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Arafat
‘fiirious’ at

Netanyahu
delaying bid

DAVID MAKOVSKY

PALESTINIAN Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat was sa^l

to be ''furious*' yesterday at
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s proposal of ^ spring

1 999 date for the last IDF pull-

back in the West Bank.
Yesterday’s negotiating sessions

failed once again to end in agree-

ment on a US compromise for-

mula on pullbacks, the conclu-
sion of which is lUrely to deter-

mine whether another summit
will lake place between the two
leaders, officials say.

Speaking briefly to reporten in

Gaia last night, the Palestinian

spokesman for the talks, Marwan
Kanafant. said, "The meeting
was extremely tense. The state-

ments that were made today
destroyed all hopes that we could
reach an agreement” [that would
enable a meeting between Arafat
and Netanyahu].

US special Middle East peace
coordinator Dennis Ross held
several hours of extensive dis-

cussions last night with Arafat
Jerusalem was awaiting word
about the success of those talks

to see whether there was suffi-

cient reason to warrant another
snap meeting between the two
lexers.

On Monday night US-Israeli

talks coniinu^ until 4 a.m.
Officials indicate that the US

has presented a compromise date
to break the current impasse on
when Israel will make the third

pullback in the territories. The
Palestinians want that pullback,

which they believe will give

them dre bulk of the West Bank,
by September.
Netanyahu adviser David Bar-

Illan has said that Israel wanted
the third pullback to occur by
spring 1999, w'hich would be
tuned to coincide with the Oslo
deadline for completing talks on
the final disposition of the terri-

tories.

"When the final status talks arc

set to end we will implement the

last redeployment tecause we
vriU then know in which areas

there will be a Palestinian

AuAority.” Bar-Illan said.

Palestinian negotiator Hasson

Asfour rejected the idea. "This is

an irresponsible proposal...the

agreement specifically states that

the last stage of further redeploy-

ntents the West Bank be
completed by September 7,

1997.” Asfour told Reuters.

It remains unclear whether die

US proposal would be midway
between the two dates - summer
199S ' or would be closer to the

preferred by one of the

sides.

Meanwhile, senior Egyptian

pQj^gn Ministry official Nabil

Fahmy ^ Monday,

after almost a week's stay,

jsipting that Fahmy’s stay has

coincided with a harder position

iw A^^t, Israelis have insisted

tlut Fahmy had been urging

Arafht to take a tough line,

g^poan Foreign Minister Amt
^aissa, however, has rejected

th
Mlegation.

Cabinet to consider

economic reforms

•jr^ eabinei is to consider major
reforms to the economy

Among the sectors facing

Ranges arc public transportation.

bousing
_^3griculture.

report. Page 8

Rescae workers prepare to evacuate one of the locdnis of yesterday’s Mahane Yehuda crash. (bncHmri)

One dead, 6 hurt as Arab youth
crashes car into Jerusalem store

A 1 5-year-old porter in the

Mahane Yehuda market took his

employer's car from an alley off

Jaffa Road, careened across ^
main road and crashed into a

burekas bakery next to the mar-
ket’s entrance, injuring seven peo-
ple. one fatally.

Police said they believe it was an
accident and not a tenntist ai^k.
Yosef G)ben. 72. a beggar who

came up by bus every day from
Beersheba, was sitting on a chair

outside the shop and was filially

JON IMMJU4UEL

injured. The chair was flattened.

Four customers tnsi^ the shop
were pinned between the car and
the couDier. Eli Yansn, behind the

counter, saw the car conung at

hun, le^ aside and was saved.

AuMber person was hit just befese

the crash-

Racbel Hanania, who runs a reli-

pous artifacts slx^ in the alley

where the car was parked, said.

*Thc car came shootoig pasL It hit

a poor man OD tb^ crosswalk and
Ora toe car was hit by anotoer

coming up Jaffa road. is why
he did not drive strai^ into the

maxksL 1 understood immediately
this was a suicide attack. I ran

inside and locked toe drtor.**

Ibe yiwto, maemmot beid^
fled berause be is a minor, lives in

Kalandia refugee camp- His totber,

who works as a laborer in

Jeiusaiem, has tu security record.

Jamal Saed, a resident oftoe camp,
said toe family “is not polhii^ as

far as we know and [the boy] is too

young to be polMcaL**

Jerusalem Police Commander
Aiye Amit said last nd^ that *^e
are dredong mboto directioos but
leaning towards an accident” He
said the youth “did not know the

differer^e between toe gasand toe

brake pedal.”

There were do brake marks on
the road.

(CiMifinnwi on Plage 9)

BATSHEVA TSUR and news ag&nctes

SWITZERLAND made certain

attempts yesterday to placate

Israel following '« teeakdown in

relaricihs with Jewish oigaoiza-

'UQOs over the istoe of Holocaust

vietiins’ accounts in Swiss banks.

But toe Swiss cabinet refused to

apologize for remarkstoade by
ou^oing president toat Jewish

caDs fto a compiOntotiop fund
were “extestion aM blacloxiail.’'

Swiss Foreign Minister Flavio

Coni tel^ihoDed Fbre^ Mmister
David Le^; saying thathe wanted
to make arm>f>da for the remarks
made by fom^ preadenc Jean-

Pascal Delamnraz, Forei^
Ministry sources said in

Jerusalem.

Cotti infom^ te^'that be
planned to bold a press cpoference

to explain that there'lod been
misiiiideistanding.” He said toat

he would miculsie two documents
- one on toe establishment of a
Holocaust memorial fioid and toe

otocT, a *‘coCTt<aiop*' to

Delamuraz’s lemaiks.

Cotti stressed toat Switzerland

was interested in maintaining its

good, relations' with Israel and
extended an invitation to Levy to

visit Bern.

During toe' oonvecsalion. Levy
told Cc& that' toe remarks had
btea seen in Israelu "a slap in toe

face to toe Jewish people and toe

stale ^Israel.” a aide said.

Earlier yesterday, Swiss
Ambassador Pfexie Mbood
with Jewish Agency Chainiian

Avraham Bmg at the ambas-
sador s request Monod r^xatedly^

toM Burg abbm toe currein diseus^

srons and contacts within the

Swiss .
establishment over

Delamuraz’s remarks;

The Jemsk mganizadons have
no or r^uests but toey

“cannot, froin.a personal point of
vie^ sit arouDd toei table with pm-
soos who have refiaioed fiom' crit-

icizing Delamoiaz’s remarks.”

'Bi^ explained.' Froin toe mmal
point of view. Burg smd, ityns not

pos^le to sh down.w^ persons

who had insulted toe' meinoty of

toerixmOBoo.
The moves came on toe heels of

r^>6rm- faom Zurich that Swiss
share transfers on toe stock

market bad declined Monday after

the Jewish oigai^tions threat-

ened a'bpyc^ uhleto toe Swiss
paid' restitution for the alleged

wartime profiteering.

' But • despite the ' diplomatic

moves' expectarions in

Jerusalem, Cotti merely^d in his
' press conference that his govem-
ment wanted to use the dormant
bank accounts to create a

Holocaust memorial fund, Reuters

reported.

The federal council,

Switzerland’s cabinet, also

ignored toe demands toat it rebuke

Delamuraz - who has since

become economics minister - for

his remarks.

“Th«e was no apology by the

federal coimcil because the

remarks were misunderstood and
led to excessive leacticms,’* toe

^vemment spokesman. Achille

Casanova, told reponers after the

seven nuhistets conferred by
{toone-for 90 minuies.

'In Its statement, toe cabinet also

criticized toe threats 'by Jewish

gtonps to call a bojrcott.itf Swiss

banks and said they endangered
joint ^orts to track the Jewish

(Conlmiied on Fkge 9)

Flu notfooled by high
temperatures

JUDY SIEGEL

THE elusive, artnoying and sometimes deadly flu virus functions
according to the calendar, not the thenDometen I^uenza has a field ^y
in the winter months, even when the temperatures - as they have been
for weeks - are more like those in May to™ January.

Dr. Amos Ylnnon, a semor infectious disease expert at Jerusalem’s
Shaare Zeiek Ho^itaL says scientists have not yet discovered why the
virus spreads in winter without connection to cold weather.

They do know that the microbe, which was described by the 4to cen-
tury BCE Greek physician Hippocrates, keeps mutating into new strains,

requiting annual vaccinations for those at hi^ risk.

*nie virus thrives when windows are closed and rooms are not aired. If

somebody with flu sneezes on your saruhrich, you don’t have to worry
about catching it. as it doesn't survive the di^s^e system.

It is transmitted by the aerosol route, from toe throat or nose. Scientists

can’t say how long it survives in toe mr or on an object But if somebody
coughs or sneezes onto a computer keyboard, or du keys of an automaz-
ic teUer,.or a phone receiver, or into your face, you should start worrying.
Better stilt before exposure, gnt tte vaodne - w^b protects about

three-quarters of all persms exposed, says 'Ylnnon. it misses utoen die
actual strain of flu that hits you is a bit different from toe ones used as
the basis for toe cuiient yep’s vaccirM (which is basedm cases report-
ed months before) or ifthe immunization didn’t triggnr aptnii»i!rivi» *eac-
lion by your immune system.
Although busy general practitioneis sometimes mtercfaangeably use

the words "flu” and a "col^" there are clear toSerences in syoqrtoins.A
cold can mean a cough, runny nose and some fever, but you can go to
work in spite of il Flu is a systemic disease, widi a sore tfaroat. sluver-

ir^ muscle pains, weakness, headache and fever-and you wUl be
too sick to ^ CO work. Antibiotics won't kill the virus. The symptoms
usually peter out in five days.

But children or adults with a chrcmic illness or weak immune system,
and all those over 65. should be vaccinated, as toey are at risk for com-
plications. says 'Yinnon.
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Peace Now
protests at

tomb of
Baruch
Goldstein

HERB KEINON

^fow held a protest vi^ at

Baruch GoldsiBin's grave m Kiryat
Alba yesterday, railing for- the

remov^ of the tomb to a more
tncon^jcuous site mside the Ctoen

Line.

''This site has been turned into a
holy site,” said I^sace Now poUticai

secretary Mossy Raz. "Seven days

after Noam Friedman's attack, we
thought this was a good time to

come here and point out that diis site

is leading others to follow in

Goldstein's path."

Goldstein's grave is located in the

Meir Kahane Fade at the entrance to

Kiiyai Aiba. li is set in the center of

a tiie floor, and there are bookcases

at the site, as well as a faucet for rit-

ual hand washing. The tombstone on
the grave refers to Goldstein as a

"martyr."

Goldstein lolled 29 people and
wounded 125 in die Ma^pela Cave
in Hebrm three years ago.

Raz said Rsace now is Tejnesent-

tng "most of the people in the coun-

try" vdio want the grave moved, and

not turned into a {Sgrimage site for

the extreme light wing.

When some 20 Peace Now
activists came to the site, they were

told by a policeman waiting for them

that they did not have a permit for a

demonstration. Since no penrut is

needed for a protest vigil of nine

people or less, seven of the activists

- canying a flag — went to the grave
and unKirled signs that read

“Shame,'' axJ “Thou shah not mur-

der."

The group (tispersed about 30
minutes after it arrived.

Police detained one man who
allegetfly cursed the demonstrauxs.

Tzuri Popovitch. ^kesroan for

the Kiiyat Arha Local Council,

called ^ vigil a "provocation."

Popovitch said dtat since the IDF
oidered that Goldstein be buried in

K^at Alba, rather than in Hebton
where his family requested, the

question of moving the grave must

go titrough tile IDE Pop^lch said

that the local couhkU is willing to

talk about moving the ^ve. but it

ail must be done with the ooosent of

Goldstein's family.

Last month the Entire Generation

Seeks fVace (xganizatiai received a

pennit u> deoKinstrate at tbe site,

after turning to tite Court of

Justice. Their deraonstratioa. how-
ev'er, was canceled because it was
scheduled at a time when the

Hebron redeployment seemed

imminent, and the IDF was con-

cerned about a confrontation

between Kiiyat Arba residents and

the demmstratois.

27 injured in traffic accidents
NINETEEN people were injured in an accident on the Hebron bypass

road yesterday, bringing the total number of people injured on the

nation's roads yesterday, rocluding those injured in die Mahane Yehuda
accident (see stoiy page 1 ), to 27.

An eight-year-old boy from Ashdod also was seriously injured yester-

day when be ran into Sderot Herd in Ashdod and was hit by a car. He
was taken to Sheba Hospital in Tel Hashomer. /tun

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our

beloved stepmother and aunt

FEMMIE VAN ESSEN-COHEN
formerly of Veenendaal, Holland

The funeral will take place, God willing, today,

Wednesday, January 8. 1997 (Tevet29. 575^,

at 11:30 a.m.

It will proceed from the Shamgar funeral parlor,

to the Mt. of Olives.

Families: Katz
Cohen
Zamin
Fulda
Emanuel
Schindler

With great sorrow we announce that

our dear brother

LESLIE SKLAN ? t

passed away on Monday, January 6, 1997

deeply mourned by the family

7€LfiUlU UNIUenSiTV

extends sincere condolences to

Member of the Board of Governors

Mr. Michel Cukierman
and Family

on the passing of his father

RAPHAEL CUKIERMAN
a devoted friend of the University

NEWS Wednesday, January 8, 1997 The jerus^ern. Post
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NOAM FHedman, Cbe.LDF soldier

who <^)en^ fire -in fife Helxon
maricet last week, ieenacted the
^ooting'yesceniay, teUing police

his^ mst jammed, but he was
able to. fix it and cany out die

attack.

Noam Friedman shows police how he aimed his g[un and fired at Palestinians lastwe^ dnriiig a lieenactment in Hebron early yes>

terday morning. (AP)

GSS: Mordechai under threat
DEFENSE sources close to Viizhak Mordech^
yesterday dovkuplayed the reported ioCTeased

security around the defense minister, but admit-

ted that extra precautions have been taken in

light of threats from radical right-wing ele-

ments.

"I'm not saving the General Security Service

has put any more bodyguards on him or any-

tiiing. but they have increased the awarene^
arot^ hun and taken steps to improve his pro-

cection." said one source.

They added that there have not been any con-

crete threats on Mordechtu such as letters or tele-

phme calls.

Lately, and on GSS orders, Moidechai has

donned* a bullet-proof vest or flak vest which

looks like a windbreaker during his travels in the

field

His residence in the Jerusalem area h^ been

dramatically enhanced with dozens of spot lights

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

surrounding the house and grounds.

Monfechai, a decorated war hero and no
stranger to the baoteftetd, has in fact confided to

his fitxuis that the increa^ secu^ has regret-

fully forced him to curtail his social life.

Moidechai's ycAmger sister. Hasia Ovadia.

told Yaiiot Aharonot yesterday that dte family

fears fix his life.

**We lotow that there are lunatics threatening

hun. and this is very painful for us," she said. “A
crazed person might rise up at any momenL"

the day they appointed Yitzhak defense

minister, our beans have been gripped with ftsL

In our worst nightmare we never dreamed that

ti^gs would reach such a low state of dncais

a^inst my brother's lifC;"

The mcreased securi^'ctmies after the GSS
assessed feat a ri^t-wing Jewish radical may

try to hann Mordechai, Yediot said.

Mcidediffl is conadered a moderate in Prime

bfinigier Binyainin hfetanyahu's govemment He
leceotly said be weddn't risk setting Ibe Mkkfie

East ablaze "for a few diiapiAmvi bulMmgs in

HebRXL"
InirtiieaDare, postexs have appeared on tfae

jenisakm-Tel Aviv h^w^ sayi^ *^4drdechai

wiD1au^(yhritefc) and tbenatiem is crying." No
group has yre akeo responsibility fix the posters.

Mordechai's media adviser Avi Bergn^ said

die defense miniriM- wasn't deicned ^ all tfae

ducats.

"He has never been desened in tfae past and

wenT be detesied today or in ibe Jiiiure ficin aiQF

threat and win codtinueto actto advance tfae secu-

ri^ of Isiad and tfae natiaral defense eslabBidt-

meqt wfaidi is semog the people of focael widnn
the fiamewerieof tite gfn>eniniBnE's-poticiea and

dedaoDs," Benyahus^ ’

Barak responds to attacks by Beilin, Ramon
LABOR leadership candidate Ehud
Barak said yestenlay his rival MK
Yossi Beilin's attacks on him had
provided weapms fw tfae Likud's

future election campsu^ against

Labor.

Band; also said he was open to

Qxperation with MK Hum Ramon,
who is considered a more bitter rival,

although he is probably not running

for Labor's lea^rship.

At Beilin's leadership camptegn
Itickoff Monday, he said, in refer-

ence to Barak and himself, "this is

not. a choice between a macho and a
nerd."

Barak responded yesterday by

MICHALYUDELMAN

saying, *T don't think I’m a macbo
arid it is clear to anyOTie who Icdows

Beitin tiut he is no nenL Wlm be

said wiQ cause damage. We should

wei^ our words carefully before

spealdng arxl we would do betternot

to provide the Likud wUb weapexts

for its future campaigns against us."

Beilin had scoffed at Barak's

angling toward die pobticaJ center,

claiitung there is no such thing,

because the elusive "center" disap-

pears on eiectioD day and votes for

dieLikud.

Barak emphasized in response that

be is the ooe coDtiouiog in the late

Yitzhak Rabin’s w^. "Between my
oousistent way and some wondrous

way in which Bdlm can bridge

between tfae settlenteiils and the Kfar

Yasok Circle [film’s dovish

group], I prefer the dear, strai^

highroad which is the cominuaiion

ofLabor*5 w^."
Speaknig about the rivalty with

Ramon, toak said “the doors and

arms are open to him. Ramon is an

asset ID Laborand I have no probleni

wbatsoevo* woiking wiili anyone

who doesn't ^xal tfamgs."

RamoD yestcxday denied aigges-

tnDS that be would do anydung to

sabotage Barak's way id die prime
minisier’s nnimg that should

Barak be elected par^ leader he will

liave no problem wodoDg with fann,

don’t have bitterpastemotknal
charges like Rabin and PeiK had.

We have a legitimate argument

between us and my ciitician of

Ebud is not pecsonaL”

Ramon added that if Barak sees

fasnsetf as Rabin's successor; be

sboiild join Jms, Ramon, in

for open primaries.

ffizbuUah
intensifies

mortar

attacks

DAVID RUOGE

Showdown expected
at today’s Labor convention

NEWS IN BRIEF

MICHAL YUOELMAN
Two Charged with smuggling heroin

A DRAMATIC confrontation

between MKs Haim Ramon and
Ehud Barak is expected today at

Labor's conventioa nhich is to

determine whether to hold open or

closed primaries for the party's lead-

ei^iip.

Ranson. who said he will

announce after the convention at Tel

Aviv's Cinerama hall if he intends to

run for Labor's leadership, is expect-

ed to attack Barak in a stormy
address, in an tutempt to persuade
convention delegates to hold open
jmmaries. However, par^ sources

estimate the convention will opt for

dosed primaries - for party mem-
bers only - and therefiae ii is

assumed dial Ramon will annourKe
lus support for leader^lup candidate

h«K Yossi Beilin a/ier the conven-

tioiL

Tbc convention will open with a
politicai statement by Labor
CJi^iman Shimon Peres. The dele-

gates will then be asked to choose

one out of three proposals.

MKs Ephraim Sneh. Ra'aaon

Cobeo and Moshe Shahal pR^rose

closed primmies, restricted to party

itwmben who register until 60 days

before (be showttewn. MKs Nissim

Zvilli and Uzt Baram's propose

"semi-open" primaries, enabling

anytxK wbo dec lares he orsbe is not

a member in any otirer party and
pays a voting fre 19 to 30 days
before die eleetktos. to vote. Ramon
and Beilin propose open primaries

in wtuch anyone woo pays voting

dues can take part until election day
itself.

*

11)6 convention wnll also deter-

mine whether the new party leader

will be elected by 40% of the votes,

as is the custom today in tfae party,

or by 50% plus one vtxe. as pro-

posed by Sn^
Four Labor MKs picked up appli-

cotiois for COTtending in the pmty’s
leadership showdo^ yesterday.

These included Barak, Beilin and
Sneh, who have already announced
dteir candidly, arvd MK Shlomo
Een-AmL who is apparently cousid-

ering running os well.

Two Kafr Yaika meat were ringed m Ibifo District prart yestexday

with smug^iog neariy a kilo of hecom across (he Lrinrse bolder. Tbe
state cbaiged ibtftbc two, MansurAbu Tarif, 23, and ViissefGabish,^
threw as^ofmoney over the bonier feoce to aLrimese man, wbom
excfaai^ tossed two pedages ofdrugs over to dtem.Tbe statehm asked

for their reinandiintfl the^ of trial A&n

US, Israel mark 50 years of air links

us Ambassador Matin Iixtyk last night looka fcce^ from theHebron
TiegnriarimstohostaiBcqitionathUhoiTie mariring SQyiearsofairteav-

el between Israel and die United States, At die TWA-^Xtosoed lecqi-

tkn^guesteweird]Ownacopyof7faeAzfesnnei=terforJanDaiy8, 1947
whirii carried a front-page news story headlined "Sltymasier folks New
York with Lydda airpoit" TWA sent Josqdi R. ^fifaDan, vice preside
sales and service inletnatiooaL to frrael to mark tbe occasion alongside

its Israel's braocb director David Rudneai - JeruxUmPostSu^

Educational TV may ax *Parpar Nehmad*

After die dseats to the country's satire shows, anodier popular pn^
gram is feeing the axe. Parpar Nehnod CTIioe Butteefiy'*) — a
educational slW for young chikkeo - is under dneat for la^ offistds.

MK Tbmar Gozanslty (Hadarii), vdio cfauis die KnessA subcomnni-
tee on catty childhood, has complained that Friiiffatjrtnfii Tefevisioo
wants to lalte tbe program off after 16 yeas dting cuts in the bot^t fr

receives from die Educational Mmisny.'llte program towads
love, tolerance and frioidship and is an entirety Israeli-made prodoct,"
Gozanslty said. Takmg it offtbe screens will lewetberinldren eitposed
onty to fiaeign programs filled widi vxdeoce." UeaC<dUns

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

YOSEF TZABAN
veteran builder of Jerusalem

The funeral will take place today, Wednesday. January 8, 1 997

(29 Tevet 5757) at 2 p.m., leaving from the Sanhedna Funeral Home for

Mideast not
expected to be
priority in new

Senate

Jerusalem journalists elect leadership

HILLEL KUTTLEB
WASHINGTON

Anew leadjnsitip was elected forthe Jerusalem Joumahsts AssodatiOD-
yesterday. Elisha Spiegebnan of Channel 1 was etaesra chaiimaD.
Prim journalists wiD be represented by Esther Hecfat and On Le^

from The Jentsedan Post, Amnon K^arihik and Roni Shaked tdYedioi
Aharonot, and Zvi Lavi ofGlobes. Televirioa rqaeseotatives are Moslte
Rtiedtnan. Sfamuel Baram, Eli Rlbenbacb, and Avi Cohen; rarfio mem-
bera are Ya’acov Katzav, Meoabem FiiB^nan, B^Yitrisk,

during Operation Gr^>es..of

last/^dL

.

The cranmittee, catBpo^dtpP"
leseDtatives from America
Israel, Syria and Lebeixxvjs.6>^|?!?~

ed to comidete its defibes^ti^ ^
the next fewd^.
A senior Hizbullah ,.jofiSc^

Hussein KhalS, was qtteted;..?

Lrianese new^iapeis yestei^^^
saying tiiat the OEgamzatioDiti^^
committed to the AprO liadrisB?''

fegs*

He warned of dire rixiseqiilio^

however; if Estael tied tocb^r^
rules ofdie game. .-j’

The existence eS tbe ^ixeaBa^

{aeveoied fighting Jn ^

Shabtai Bibi and E&ai Ben-Horin. Jerusaleni Post '

dei; alihou^ lfr^ul]ah:b&^%
cized it as beine

the Givat Shau) Cemetery.

A bus will be available.

Mourned by his: . ^

Son, Yair and Shulamit Tzaban and fa.-nily

Daughter, Bruria and Simi Shiloni and fam;ly

Son, Amnon and Mall Tzaban and famiiy

Shiva at the home of Bruria and Simi Shiloni, 6 Rehov Bodenheimer,

Kiryat Hayovel, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-642-1740.

WHEN Modeleirie Albright goes
before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee this morning,
the Middle Ea^ will be low on the

I'lst of members’ cron-wms.

Instead- tfae secreiary of state-

designate is bound to face ques-
tions on a vast array of global

issues- not all of them based'ovct-
seas.

YOSI PEKINQ

SOCIAL&PER5«^
Glatt Kosher Chinese Restaurants

JERUSALEM Ta AVIV ASHDOD

.

THE WEEKLY MEETING oT ihe

EngUib-speakiBg Jeros«l«« Jwary
CiBb will take pl*C« Uiiui^t ft P“
I the LaroniBC Hotel. Gaia Dfaacr.

Vbftina Botariaas weicBHie.

Now open! FASHIONABLl^
new tel AVIV RESTAUftAim

32 YitteiwlBI g. TJr ^ ^ ^

^

Soldier
reenacts

Hebron

’ Channel 1 earned fooia^ last

night of Friedman reenacting the

rimtingi. “When I fnst rmsed the

-gun, it didn't riiooc.and 1 put it

dow^ fixed It' axid then started

sbootfog," be said during tbe mea-
actinent, wf^ be earned mit at

about 2 ajD., accompanied by
large army. Border Police and
police fiKMS.

He was given an M-16 wjdiout

tite firing pin by 'police, and he
begaii dest^mg what happened
that ai^hL'Aecordjng to Hfedmao,
he came to tbc site m tbe shoriiiig

twice, but his gon jammed when
he initially tried to open fire near
KDcar Gross. "It jajam^ so 1

pulled it down and continued

towards Beit Romano," he said.

He walked down Sbufaada Street

towards ^ma&o and tied to

the weaptA wctidi^ again,

then returned to Kikar Gross. “Z

zetumed and faced the market, put

tbe gun on automatic and pr»^
the trigg^” he e^lained.

He said he did not remember
anything after tiiaL ‘T beard shots

and tried to change magazines, but
tbe soldier was on.me already," be
said.

Asked why he opened fire, be
repeated his earlier daim that *T

wanted to stop [be agreement on
the withdravral from Hebnm."
Friedman leponedly cooperated

with police dnrihg-the reenact-

ment, but tmineied jAirases like

**Hebton, the city of the

Pauiai^" and “Helm finevet^

as be did so.A police official who
foBoWed the reenacooent said it

“confinned things that were said

during Friedman’s eadier mteno-
gation." He said i( proved
Rjedman dSdnotknow bow to use

his weapon, wfaidi, besides the

action of tile soldiers on dnty at

• thetime, was what ki^ ii^ore peo-
pVftom.geft^hurL:."''^

f
E
K
ff

K
A
H
D

HEAVYfi^aiog was tqiorted in (he

security zesoe yesterday fix’ the'sixtb

sirai^ day as tile recent escalation

b hostilities continued.

.

Efohollah gunmen fii^ dozers

mortar iDimds at IDF md South

LdsiieseAn^ portions aid forces

b toe field bw nortbeastem'sector

ofthezQoe.

There were DO IDForSLAcasual-

ties b the bombanhnein^ a4udi

b^ai b tile eaiy jaoining ^
piOD^ted Mchflnges (hat C0ldl8^
qxoadicalty toe aftemoon.

R^oite from tiie i^qn raid tii3t

resijeiitial areas b toe l^yeb and

Rriian amas alSO .came.' Upfa .&te

ftran the
“

piatyinah inpitacs' duri^

toe exdnngriL

.There irese ao mfxirteofaty
lancaaiaMe^aZlhoo^tttetixtot^

-by HwhnBah at vifo^ coliidjgtye

BmelcaDse to lodge a.fintiierc(^

plaint with the Cities of

mnnbnring cnrmninBe.
;

•-

.
ThefrvMntioncdmmhtB^^



M transDlanf S
J^uary

gives birth
JUDYSIEOPI

^ to a

^IS^®^ ckweiy supervised

CfTjter-BeiljasoD Cimpus^ro^
^ *iver disease^*^

Hto Simantov, who bad to lave
aa when she developed a^oialTO disease duringiSfe
pregnancy, a only the thud Is^Iw recipieot to have given
The woman told r>t Ran Tnr-Kasp^ head of the insdtute fiw

Jver djs^ that she wanted tohave a bal^. After enqffnjffnr with

iShospi-
tei s higjj-risk pregnancy ufaii.'IW-

encouraged her to ny.

.
doctois closely supervised

her hver function, and the pregnan-
ey poceeded without any undue
P«g>lems. She was able to contiimewdg anti-rejection drugs without
aBecting die fetus.

In the 38* week, she underwent
a cesarean section and delivered
berdaughtec

MKs fight to mo^^e

child’v grave clcser

to parents’ home
SEVERAL MKs have launched a

to have an ei^>year>old boy
died in a car^sh buried clos-

er to his faimly's home, after the

Arad rabbinate refused to do so

becattse of aliped questions over

his Jewishness!

Alexander Dubroviaky, the

IsraeU-born son t^unntisianis

dto focnier Sewiet Union, wasburied
in Beeishebaaf^ dying in the crash

on Saturday: His fai^y Ihrs in

Arad, but the local ntbbinate refused

to bury him there, saying there are

doubts that his mother, who immi-

gm^ here 16 years ^o. is Jewish.

Severel MKs havr joined die tight

uatcoluns

Vimove his grave k> a ate where his

family, whi^ includes a serfdier.

can visit more easily. Deputy

Religious Affairs Minister Yig^
Bibi (National Religfous Party) has

prombed to look into die issue.

Yiaael Eia’aliya faction chaimian

Roman BrcHitinan had asked Bibi to

iniovene and informed the ijunfly

of his promise.

MK Anal Maor (Merelz) r^is-

te^ a protest with the ininistiy

when the afiair was first published,

asking *"How can it be that the

father and eldest son are fir lo serve

m the IDI^Hmu a young diild who is

lulled is j^Bced beyond the fcitoer*

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid R-iiH

representatives of the Religious

Affairs Mmisoy and the ^ief
Rabbinate had promised *e
Knesset Immigration and
Absoiption Committee in the past
that there would be no more pit*-

lents of burial of new immigrams
because of doubts of their Judaism.
Dedi Zucker (Meretz) said be

would file a Hi^ Court petition

against die ministiy for not abiding
the new law wltich demarKls that

a sectim of all cemeteries be set
aside Tex' alternative civil burials.

Baby revived after drinking asthma medicine

Rabin Yitzhak Eadnri (xl^bQ attar^esike
talVRamat SUonto n^dibf^lioodL

'

A two-year-old boy who drank 70 cc. of asthma med-
ication was disdtarged from i-gniado Hospio) yester-

day af^ being revived.

Tomer Bichachi, who lives in Netanya, is asthmat-

ic and trea^ whh VeotoUn. His mother left the

found him apa*etic; *e bottle of Ventolin was
emp^ next to him. She rushed him lo the Netanya
hospital, where he was found to have a rapid and
irregular heanbeaL After consulting with the
National Poison Control Center in Haifa, they treat-

^,.a KiQMtBflitilD cHaic in tbe ca|^
Kaplan,

ht>n<e for a short time, leaving the toddler wi* his ed him wi* active carbon to bind wi* the drug,

eigbt-year-old sister. When the mother returned, she which is manufactured by Glaxo. Judy Siegel

Assaf Harofeh
technique detects

Down Syndrome
JUDY SIEGEL

ASSAF Harofeh Hospital is offering a to iden-
tify fetuses whhDo^ Syndrome in women under35.The method was
developed in Britain and uring a conv^tii^at nltwHjAmvt - tYntf-KiTw mt\
computer program. It reputedly ideofifies SCHb of all case&
The technique, developed by Prof. Kyjnus Nktolaides of jLnndon,

examines oncbal-translocency (tiie tcmrincenoe of tissue at *e nqie of
tbeneck) and the distance ftoni a certain in *e neck to anbehen If
the findings are beyond the normal range (tnnriocedcy-of more *an
three imllimeters), the pregnant woman is.sent for an invasive test feat

is 100% accurate: by anmiocentesis or chocumic vfilae lawnplmg.

However, these invarive tests can in a si^ll percdiiagc of «»se»f raiise

a miscarriage, and are very eiqpensive, so feey are tiot.used on women
un<fcr35,

Until DOW, womeo under 35 (who have a oonsidearably lower risk of
having a b^ wife Down Syndrome), are offe^ a bl^ test for
alphafeto-piotein (which picks up 60% of cases); ifthe levelinfecatesa

pf^lem, such a woman would beixfiensd feejbvasive technique^ weD.
. According tO:,pc. Axie Hexmna, wlim. beads.^.zradul t^
program at the Taifin hoqih^ the harmkffi tunasouiid sdan is caci^-

ducted abdominal^ or vagi^y in the life tol4fe week ofpregnancy.
So far, gynecologists in Britain and elsewhere have conducted ueady
100.000 tests, and it {riicked up Down Syndrome (coafinned at biefe or

by ixivarive tests durmg pregnapey) in dgfai out <ff 10 cases.

Herman notes feat the tedmique wQl noor^place ooDventiOKial tedir

mques, but be added to fee arsenal of esistii^ tests. It is beong c^ered
fere to qualbScd women daring tbe znoini^ sliift as part of an ntfega-

tiooal survey. If tire (kanacd becomes so grms tiiat scans need to be per-

formed dm^ .dre aftaocm shift, tire hospotal vriU,ask tire Hmiltii

hfinistry to find a fondiDg sonree. -

Religious Affairs panel
appoints new Heads
to TA burial society

EVELYN GORDON

THE ReZtgious'lAffens hfinistiy has
amanagh^fSrector aod a

dqmiy mana^i^ dseborfer feelU
Avb- Hevra Kadhsba (boxal screieQ^^

effective imarecfiaidy, a numstiy

CortDT^Corofniffwyeajerd^.
HoweveCv fire socde^Vwoateis

are planning to ^ . oo stake
,

foday, aftff tire worisxs* uamniilee

^vallred out of a meeting fire

Retigtous Affinis h£nis&y. .

Accoidiitg to tire wodcs’ comnut-

ee, tire strflae was caDed to protest

ilie Mpomtmeot of; MK Rafeel

ly^mittee ovegeeing lefiarin of tire

^_Qj2ation, Piohasi. who is fecnig

an tnfecQirem on oosxtgitiOD dhatges,

is not B po^ to eEnuDain cor-

jupiion from itexagankation, flrey

*^owcver,-^ Rdi^^ Afbiis

cireiges fee real reason

bm laflrer siBQUDed fitxD tire uigBiit

neelto efftot nrejor itfeans in.ttiB

fiocieiy.
'A ccammttee also win be setr^ to

investigate tire woikeis' salanes,

'Wrifsaid.

Btoesrive sdaries are one of tire

mam . reasoQs the -.organization
ladcedvp a NXS 328 ntiSknt deficit

in -tire first half of tire yean
AccqDfhgto a reoera pefexn to tire

fB^ Coax of Justtpe by MKs
Aviaham Form (Modz) and Yooa
1^Ar .(Labod» fire, average ..wage

aid by society was some
AAA J_ ...r ICIAe

In 1993, tire ebafaman's salary cost

fbesoaOyJBS L3 million a yeai; a

hBlf-time comptzoDer cost NIS
413,000 for ayeac. an onfinaxy adler

dostNIS 3^,000^ a dtzvBT cost

u^OOO and a nressenger cost NIS
212^000, tire petition said. Tbe nun-

ist^^s action pies^^

CCORNER)

Bedum potest ctMirt

eviction ordet
of.Beduin from lire

of about amflies

-oteaedacoort drifer fliat

feekieiticaB®»near

laff

MJLT® demoristiatore, indoding'

- do2*n chfldren, stood atoflB-

.

ferisaleti^Jericbo Ingbway.

Thw Aould see-tire pB^.Of ti*-

*Tlre eoort decisioo is

,

jaWllo
^

...

radst saraDDdedfee •

them .off fire mghr-

tesWfs®^ .

A^eost.- tire SnpsBBto.

. uo7 tire janaim muy

fe®® SBvetal decades.-TIi^

coioc said frn^ shptdd been

.
(Sot near'Abu D^.on.te

Vnuttisrts of

.Seve^ nreihbers.- of' tire iiibe.

.' rejected tire oSin; sacyia^ tire plots

'tii^ weie'he^.ofte^ were close

‘ toagtabege.dt:^
- AalDPofEto'-sadyesterd^fei^

Ifer bow; tbc; Jahalin wooUtiaC be

v^RiiBo^ lQr titiy

: sdngo fibremgboif s«d C(*
•-.Tawvt TfiiiA liia .

'

;
-Howeyer; .liaadi'Axab-MK .lidA.

: a-Banaal. 'vfeose; .''apcestccs am,
Bedi™ Pid who joqied'yesligriy's

protBSC 'saiO'.^Kael hsdjre:tigbt to;

iqjcOCttireM^ V

.

.
*Th^'caancreb^:people;]S]Bve,^

-''-Irea^

-
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Explosions break tenuous
peace in Peru siege

TWO explosions punctuated the
stalemate in Peru's hostage crisis

yesterday, shanering an edgy
peace at the besieged Japanese
ambassador's residence where
Marxist terrorists hold 74 cap-
tives.

A.S the deadlocked crisis

entered its third week, two loud
booms — assumed to be gunshots
- rang out shortly before dawn,
immediately followed by silence.

Witnesses said they believed two
Tupac Amaru Revolutionary
Movement (MRTA) members
had slipped out of the building
toward cars in the driveway, then
fired a warning salvo as they
went back inside.

Reuters Television images
Rimed from a vantage point above
the residence showed a man
dressed in combat gear and carry-

ANDREW CAWTHORNE
UMA

ing an automatic rifle running
across the driveway at the front of
the compound shortly before the

explosions.

“I saw two of them. They ran

back at different time.s." Reuters

cameraman Carlos Valdez said. *'I

think the guerrillas were trying to

get one of the car batteries but

they made a noise and decided to

abcHt the operation, firing a couple

of shots after they reached the

house again."

Police surrounding the residence

could not confirm that version of

events but immediately moved to a

sure of alert. They speculated the

MRTA was trying to make its pres-

ence felL '*We think it was a psy-

chological tactic to let us know tl^

tfiey're there,” one policeman said.

llte explosions were the

heard at the residence since

December 26, when a single loud
boom briefly shook die area. That
explosion was believed to be
caused by an animal tripping a
mine in the compound.
The explosions underscored the

delicately balanced nature of the
crisis, which began 21 days ago
when about 20 heavily armed
MRTA rebels stormed a cockt^
party at the residence and took
more chan 500 guests hostage.
Ehesident AJberto Fujimori, who

has maintained a “no compro-
mise” stand throughout the siege,

met lace into the ai^t widi minis-

ters to discuss options for a peace-
ful end to the crisis, govenunent
sources said. The meenng lasted

neariy 10 hours.

Criminal charges sought
against Milosevic associates

BELGRADE (AF) - The opposition accused some of
Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic's closest associ-

ates of organizing police beatings of demonstrators, and
said yesterday its lawyers would pursue criminal

charges agunst ihem.
The Serbian capital was quiet as people celebrated

Christmas according to the Orthodox calendar. On
Monday nigbL Christmas Eve. more than 200.000 peo-

ple turned out for a combination protest march and hol-

iday celebration.

The evening was marred by an explosion. I'lkely

caused by a grenade, on the grounds of the headquarters

of a patty allied with Milosevic. No one was hurt in the

blast at offices of the Yugoslav United Left, the party of

Milosevic’s wife, Miijana Markovic.

^jedno, the oi^>o»tir>n coalition whose name means

Together, has been belund seven weeks of protests since

coun.< and elccdon commissions controlled by the

Serbian leader annulled November 17 local elections

that the opposition won.
The coalition said that its favors would seek crimi-

nal charges against Interior Minister Zoran Sokolovic

and his assistant Radovan Sto^c .

Zaj^nc claimed that their investigatioa showed that

Sokolovic ordered riot police and people in civilian

clothes to club demonstrators at a December 27
protest.

The coalition also identified people it said look p^
in clubbing of the protesters, including some police

commanders.
Pro^utors and courts are loyal to Milosevic, howev-

er. and it seemed unlikely the officials would be tried.

MARRAKESH EXPRESS - Richard Branson’s Global ChaJkngfir flies over Marrakesh in an attempt to travel around tbe.world

in 18 days. (Rmus)

Swiss deny trying to falsify Nazi gold
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Gingrich wins

another term
WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Speaker Newt Gingrich survived a
wrenching public debate over his

ethics to win reelection ye^erday

over the opposition of minori^
Democrats zm a handful of dissi-

dent Republicans.

Gingrich became the first

Republican reelected speaker in 68

years, but lus victory is larnisbedL

He awaits a pul:4ic airing in the

House ethics committee of his use

of tax-exempt organizations for

p^ntially partisan purposm and
his inaccurate respond lo investi-

gators, and a likely vote of rebuke

by the House itself.

‘To tiw degree to wlucta I was too

brash, too self-contident or too

pushy. I apolo^ze,*' he told col-

leagues aflCT walking through the

chamber, shaking han^ all the way
down to the speaker's chair.

Mastermind of the Republican
takeover of Congress two years

ago. Gingrich received 216 votes

for a second two-year terra from
the Republican majority.

Democratic leader Dick Gephardt
got 205.

ZURICH (Reuter) -Switzerland’s central bank

yesterday denied allegations in a 1946 US
intelligence document that the Swiss had

encouraged Nazi Germany m restamp looted

gold bars to hide tiieir txrigjn. The Swiss

National said extensive 1980s research

by its own staff and outside historians into

World War II gold purchases from Nazi

Germany had turned up no evidence to back

the allegations.

“Various historical studies came to the con-

clusion the [Nazi] Reich^>ank sold mneli-

ed ingots to the Swiss Natumal Bank, but noth-

ing ever pointed to an initi^ve for tius remold-

ing by the SNB.* spokesman Werner Abegg
told reporters.

The baztk was reacting to a US intelligence

document released on Monday in New Yo^ by

the World Jewish Congress, which has been

combing the US Natimia} Aicbives to trace

wartime Swiss iinancial dealings with the

Na^. The one-page Kby 20, 1946. memoran-

dum prepared by the US Office of Strategic

Services, forerunner to the CIA, said

Switzerland persuaded die Nazis to stamp gold
ingots as before the start of the war for

fear that looted gold conld be seized by the

allies after the war ended. But the SNB Mid the

document was dubious.

‘This document was known do the UniDnl

States at that time. The fact titat the US did not

act on this infonnation points to the &ct that

the source is prot^bly somewhat question-

able,” Ahegg said.

The document, titled “German Gold in

Switzerland,” began with a statement oa sourc-

ing. saying. “The following report from a reli-

able conservative French source is based on
information supplied by a tenker who has been

involved in many currency transactions with

Switzerland.”

The Nazis looted millions of doUais word) of

gold from the countries occupied and used

it to pay for supplies bought in countries like

Former spymaster faces

German justice again
Car bomb

SIX m
OUESSELOORF, Germany
(Reuter) - Legendary East

German ^iTmasier Mari^ Wolf
went <m trial yesterday charged

with three cases of Cold War
skullduggery which could have
come strai^t frcmi the pages of a
classic espUra^e tiiriller.

The suave 73-year old, who ran
East Beilin’s foreign inteUigence

network for over 30 years, strong-

ly rebutted piosecutota' charges in

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
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SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERTtl
"Flute, Piano and Cello Conceit"

Oaphna Peled • flute, Ruth Zuii • piano,

Ronen Koty - Cello

Works by Beethoven, Weber and Roussel

January 11

Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

fi- i.?
' .’.ft'

his opening statement to the court

“I declare myself to be not

guilQ',” said Wolf, dressed in a

smart dark double-bieastcd suit “I

did not violate either the constitn-

tion of tbe cotmtiy I served or its

laws.” The trial is a last bid by
prosecutors to bring to book die

elusive figure dubbed “the man
without a face” as his western

counterparts for decades bad little

idea wto be looked like.

Wolf was convicted of treason in

tbe same Duesseldorf courtroom

in 1993. But (jeimany's higbe^
court overturned the decision in

1995 saying Wolf could not be
coovict^ of spying on what was
then a foreign coontry - West
Germany. Thb time prosecutors

have cbac^ V/blf widi crimes
under East German law - abduc-

tion. coercion and causing bodDy
harm.
'*Now tbe Federal Prosecutor is

trying to turn roe into an ordinary

criminal.” Wolf told tbe court,

accusmg prosecutors of staging

tbe trial for purely political rea-

sons to discredit the East German
system and its leaders.

Prosecutora also revived a
ebax^ from Wolf's original trial

of acting as a secret agent for a
forei^ power. Tbe ch^es relate

to inteUigence work in the 1950$
and 1960s.

One of his biggest cotrps was

Algiers

ON TRIAL - German Spy-
master Markus WolL (Remeo

planting “mole” Guenter
GuiUaume inside Chancellor
WiUy Brandt's office - leading to

Bcaodt’s resi^tion in 1974.

In his statement to the court.

Wolf also defended his record in

the case of Georg Angerer, an
East German citizen who had
been held in custody for half a
year in 1959.
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neutral Switzerland or to settle various

accounts in neutral nations. The SNB acknowl-

edged in a 19SSTepomhat it bought 1.2 billion

Swiss francs (about S300 million at 1946
exchange rates) worth of gold from Nazi
Germany between 1939 and 1945.

Abegg said the SNB snppcoted a probe by
nine Swiss and intemation^ historiaos, named
by die Berne govenunent last roontlv into a

range of Swiss fmancial dealings during tbe

war, including the gold porehases.

''This document, whir^ is not quite clear on
who did what .. just shows that more fimda-

mental and {xofnmd research is needed into

this whole period,” Abegg added.

The SNB Nazi gold purchases are part of a

complex of charges levelled at Switzerland

by critics headed by the World Jewish
Congress, who also say Swiss banks profited

cynically from Nazi deposits and sat on
accounts left ownerless by Jews killed in tbe

HotocausL

PARIS (Reuter) - A huge car
bomb eacplod^ in ceotral

Algiers yesterday afternoon,

UBiiig^ people and woundup
at least 20^ several ofwhom were
in critical cooditfoo, secnrily

forces said.

An offida) source told Renters
by teiepbone fliat the security

forces said the bonfo went off

near tbe main amver^ty faculty.

The ae^rities have blaiiM^
previoos bomb attacks on
Modem fimdainentalists. The
seenrity force statement gave

the toll as “provisronaL”

Accordii^ to a police source

aromid 40 peoplewoe wounded
in tbe hiset whkb nN&ed the

area near the end of Algiers’s

main sbf^pii^ Street; Rue
IKdoodie Moox^ blow^ ont

windows and setting cars and
one bos ablaze. One eyewitn^
said: "There were an awfol h»t

of woBoded. 1 saw a fireman

pSrfaing up an arm fttHn the

ground.’*

Anoflier witness; a ciy^ stn-

dent, said: ‘Wot only have we

had the strike [of uxdversi^

teachers) bnt now we' -have

bombs.” Beayily armed securi-

ty forceS} initially poBce but

later solders, sealM off'tite

area.
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newspaper a
vigorous voice
against terrorism

Terrorism’s double-edged sword

CALVIN woodward

'U&N'iiAL snd relstivclv
ihsiTiHMt ‘ »L^ .y

XNFLl

^IrHayat is often thenv^apet_ of choice when
extrero^ publicize claims of
responsiWlity for attacks.Now the
messenger has 'becoine a taraeu
The imercM^ of five letter

addressed to its
WaslHMtono^ left the Arabic

' papb fixzD m its.detenntnadon to

we can only say that if we were
seated, we wouldn’t have ch<m
jowoalism as a career;” the
London-based intemafional dafiv
-said last Fridaw
_Aad editor Siad al-Khazin said
^We win not dan^ our etfitorial
policy- The FBI is investigatinE
die five letter bombs and dnee
others that were sem to the federal
p^tentiary at Leavenworth,
Xans^. Founded in Beirut 50
years ago, Al-Hayat is now owned
by Prince Khalid bin Sultan,
nephew of SancU King Pahd, who
commanded the Arab fnees in tbe
US-led coalition in the Gulf War.
Ifhnudy causes the Saudi royal

fmnily discomfort, it is still con-
sider^ an enterprising and per-
haps autfaontative pan-Arab voice
in a region where press fteedoms
are largely cooDoDed, cowed or
shackled.

newspaper does make
enemies and it’s so highly regaid-
*ed,” said Eric Goldstmn, acting
executive director of Human
Rights Whtcb-Iifid^

I were an Arabic speaker and
cemsumer of <ne daily each mmn-
ing, it Would be Al-Hayat I would
want to read.”

Evmi so, he said ‘’it does pull its

punches on Saudi Arabia” while
c^eriz^ an tmvanoished and often

{Hovocaiive view cf tbe restof tiie

Arab world.

One of the paper’s two
Washington correspondents dis-^

Jordanians visit

detained relatives

F
UFTY-onc Jordanians beaded

I for Kuwait Monday, to visit

relatives imprisoned in Ac
emizale since its liberation from
Iraqi ocd^elion in Fdbrnazy 1991.

Ihere are 69 Jordanians, the bulk

of them of Palestinian extraction,

jailed in Kuwait for coIlabQtatiDg

w^ Iraq during its seven-mooih

invasion of tbe emiraiB,

At lea^ 19 of them are awaiting

court otdos to be expdied.

Among the JradaniaDs on tbe trip

organized by tbe Internaiicaial

Cbrnmittee (tf tbe Red Cross are 17

dnldren who win visit relatives

held at tbe Central Prisoo in

Kuwait, said Esther Sdiaufelbeiger

of die Red Gross.

The . trip is the third for

Jordanians arranged the Red
since June 1995.

Gi^ Arabs, iachidnig Kuwait,

ostracized Jordanfor its perceived

pm-Iraq tilt foUowiz^ (be Angust
1990 li^i invasidn ofKuwaiL

After its- liberadoa. Kuwait dis-

missed tirausands of Jordanians

fiom their jobs in the emir^
closed do^ tiie Jordanian

embas^ there, and recalled its

ambasKulor ftom the kingdom.
Relations in^ffoved last year, when
Joidm b^an (fistancbig itsetf from

^Ba^tbd^^'^niting asy-

lum to cUsndents.

Jordanian and Kuwaiti officials

met several times last year and
exchanged d^loniatic letters, and
Kuwait also resumed telephone

finks wbb Jordan.

However, Arab diplomats s^’

anti-Jordanian senimients remain
hi^ in KuwaiL (AI^

In Saudi Arabia, snacking

during Ramadan
may mean deportation

the Saotfi cental Rqradh, tbe

I Interior Minis^ has issued its

1 annual wanUDg tilSt IKMH

Moslems could face deportation if

titey are caoght eating or dtinfciQg

in public durixig tbe Ramadan

mouth of fasting,, newspapera

report^ last wedcauL

Daring the holy nimitfa, whid
starts next week, Moslems abstain

fiom food and drink fircHO dawn

till dusk. The exact date will be

deteriamed 1^. fbe sigfatiqg of the

oew moon.
The.miitistiy warned tiie one

million non-Moslem expatriates

living in Saudi Axrina (out of a

total population of IT-joDaffioDyibat

ifthey afoiMU^driakPi^

or sipnkrng ID pubfic tb^ .face

punishments including, nxmma-

tioo of tiieir woric oomracis and
deportation.

Moslems caught eating in public

are jaSed forno morethan a week,
leenned in prison about thmr con-

duct and encmiraged to fast and

pii^ with otiters jailed on similar

cfamges.

Other Gulf states also punish

fliose caught eating, drinking or
amn^g in pubfic during the holi-

day. In violators can be

jailed until the end of Ae monA
and have tfaeir heads shaved. In

tbe United Arab Emitaies, viola-

tms face one monA in jail or a fine

- of iq> to 1,500 dirhuns ($410).

Anytxie caught drinking aicohol

in public during .Ramadan, in the

. UAE coold be sentenced to 80
(AP)

Libya sentences eight

to death for spying

L
ibya has scDteoced rix mil-

jBiy officers and two civfl-

ians to deatii for .spyi^,

^Ung them “tools of^apmes
til revolution” and allegmg

SLv used equipment ftpai flw

St A. But Libyan experts m Cano

2driwy
related not to espionage, but

1993 coop attempt

pnbUcte
t... T .*KMm leader Muammar

T by ihe Sofreme SgSaiy

lie officers were to be

bv filing squad, and the

.ml MtevisioD said six other-

^.^^oivilians

^rtJ^^^rrro^byflB

' BBC; showed an unideinffied offi-

cial in civilian clothes leadmg a

^ti»Tfyi!nt to' the court after the

sentonces :had been given. *^ou

mobilized yourselves as spies

pgafrxt your conotty and allowed

the tmftinfeg IS get^Id ofmOiiaiy,

cOTPCTnii^ jmd security capal:^

ties by using softiusticated equip-

ment soi^lied by the QA,”- Ac
officialsaxL

.

t -ihya says Gaddafi’s 15-mOPtfar

bid adopted daq^uerw among
- those in the 1986 bombing.

Ibe televiacD added in refo^

eoce to Ac. dbfeodasts: ‘Those

- who broke' the oatii and offei^

^lemselvcs as fools of the enemies

of Ae relation ... receive the

pnnuhment deserve, fiirilte

disgrace they brought on the

homeland.’^ (AP)

covered , the first letter bomb
Thursday while opeoing mail in

Al-Hayat*s baxw in the National
Press Building. Noticing the
bumpy envelope, be carefully
opend it, saw a wire and sum-
moned Ae police.

Ibiee ot^ letter bombs were
found at tiie Inueau and one was
ibuDd at the post office, addressed
to Ae paper. They were disabled
withou causing Irann.

Tm not particubriy courageous
and I hc^ it.wiO just blow over.”
al-Khazmsa^
The paper’s editorials have been

consistently critical of radical

Islamic ^loups and o^^iosed to

tbear violent activities, especially

in SaoA Arabia, Algeria and
^ypt.
“Many other newspapers have

taken Ae same position.” al-

XhaziQ said. T reafiy cannot pin
one particular reason why we are

taraeted and not someone else.”

The publishes tbe views of
militants and moderates alike, and
teiTOTSts have often sent faxes to

its offices to make tiireats against

oAeis.or chum responribility for

acts, mchiding tiie June ‘bombing
that IdU^ 19 US airmen in Saiaii

Arabia.

Jim Zog^, president of. Ae
Arab-Amoican fostitute, said the

paper’s base in Loodon gives it a
freedom to lepm on inter-

ests that it nugbt not oAetwise
l^e.
And. he contended Al-Hc^t

publishes, a varicqr of viewpoints

not firmly behind the Saudi gov-

ennnent, mcluding a harsh tone on
US pofi^ in the re^on and one
writer’s recent call^ i^iprocbe-

mi^t vriA Iran.

“They have not taken tiie line of
the Saudi Assidents who operate

in Londo^” be raid. “But frankly

I don’t think a whole lot ofpeople
have takenA^ line." (AP)

S
YRIA was quick to blame Israel for

last week’s teiTorist attack on a civilian

bus in Damascus. Not forgetting that

ite orders for snnilar attacks on Israeli cities

^manat^ I^niascus. such 3 declara-

tion is less imponantly a suggestion that

Israel was behind this attack, or the oAers

that haverecemly been carried out against

Syrian mili^ targets in Lebanon, and

mwe a remi&der that tenorism is regarded

by tbe Syrian regime as a legitimate tool in

fmign Tel^tms.
Damasois does ^lonsor tenorist organi-

zations that operate not only against Israel,

but against almost all of hs neighbors, and

even The most serious su^krion of

Syria’s involvement in temwism is related

to last year’s bombing of the Dhahran resi-

dence boildzDgs of American military per-

sonnel in Saum Arabia.

The Americans are investigating reports

that the explosives came from die Syrian-

ANALYSIS
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controlled Bekaa region in Lebanon - an

issue that may develop into a senous prob-

lem between Syria and the USA. i;!i is

Strang that Ae Syrians Ad not seriously

lake into consideration American onempis
to exclude Aem from Ae list of countries

hosting terrorism.)

In Ae same Bcfcaa regioa, units of Ae
Kurdish ann-Turkish “Labor Pa.ny” terrorist

organization are being trained. Last year,

Syria sent threatening terrorist cells to

J^an to attempt to prevent King Hussein

from proceedmg along his paA to normal-

izaiirai of relatitms with Israel.

Most mterestingly, Paris reacted to Ae
reports last week by rebuldcg Syria for its

involvement m mtemationai lerr^soi. The

French reaction may even inAcate that Paris

knows someAing about a possible Syrian

connection wiA Ac Algeriaii fundamental-

ist group operating is the “City of Lights.'

In Ais regard, it is worth menlionmg the

stormy meeting President Jacques Oiirac

had wiA the Christian Lebanese in Beirut's

French Cultural Center during his .Middle

East tour last year. Tbe Christians lamented

Ae French president for starting his visit in

Damascus, of all places.

Tliev iafonned him of Ac brutal rule of

Syria over Lebanon, and Chirac was embar-

rassed The French exposure m ^s to ter-

rorist activity, and the existence m Bekaa of

fi^damentaUk groui». may have caused Ae
Frmcb to review their opinion ofAe Syrian

regime.

Ov'er Ae years, France has supported Ae
Christians (and Palestinians) in Lebanon,
while Syria was regarded as an .^erican
ally. Former Lebanese president Michel
Aoun was widely regarded as being backed
by Paris, against Ae Syrians. He adamantly
demanded Ae evacuation of Syrian troops

from Lebanon after Aey were legalized

under Ae US-sponsored taif agreements on
the eve of Ae Kuwait crisis. After he was
toppled by Ae Syrians he found refoge in

Prance, and lately he has resumed his pub-
lic appearances there.

Wheever is really responsible for Ae
attack m Damascus is still a mystery, but
pcAaps Syria received a message its

neighbors that terrorism is a double-edged
sword - especially after Ae two main
Western powers involved in Lebanese poli-

tics, Ae US and France, became targets of
possible Syrian-sponsoF^ terrorism.

Blind Egyptian orchestra bewitches an invisible world
MiRAL FAHMY

Egyptian conductor Ah-
med Abul Eid taps three

times wlA his baton, then
stands aside as his female sym-
phony orchestra bewitches the

pack^ hall in Cairo wiA music
from Bizet’s opera Carmen..
Paces furrowed m concentra-

tion, Ae 45 musicians of Ae
Light and Oicbestra piuck
violins, clash cymbals and beat

drums they cannot see in a

riiytiuD they have learned by rote.

”Tbis is the only webe^ m
tire world whose members are

blmd,” says the rilver-haiied Eid.

“No other coontD' in the worid
COTsidered taking bn Ais experi-

ment because they said it was
impossAle. How can an orchestra

play without tbe gnid^nre of a

maestro and without reading the

music?” be chuckles.

Set up in the 1960s as pan of
tbe U^t and Hope Institute for

Blind Girls, Ae orchestra has

brought rapt audiences to their

ft^t throughout most of Ae
Middle East, Europe and parts of
Asia wiA pesskmate rezMSiions of

the classics.

Tb^ have received countless

awards and played well-known
symphonies at some of Ae
world's most famous concert

hadls.

Eid, who helped expand Ae
ttoi^ frcNcn a tvudftil of women
who had music n^tteii especially

fpr theA, ^s^^ xi»fuhd^tiy
befme his orchestra, arms'dan-
gUng limply.

“My role ends the moment they

start to play. We practice a lot

before each perfrmnance and they
know' what to do,” he says of Ae
orchestra, whose ages range from
early teens to late 30s.

Tmce a wedc Ae musicians
practice for tlnee . to four hooz^
nonstop a repertoire of Western
and Ai^ic classics.

False starts and discordant
tunes are sharply reprimanded
and their groans totally disregard-

ed.

Occasionally, in Ae throes of a
particulariy intense movement.
Bid’s hands will fly out of bis

pockets and wave before Ae
sightless women.
“Classical irmRir- hfl<y SO many

subtleties and nuances bat tbera
girls nmnagft to leani it. 1 com-
pare them to a computer which
we fill wiA information that can
be retrieved when necessary,”Bd

One of the 45 blind female mnsidaiis of tbe Light and Hope Orchestra checks musical notes in

braille during a rehearsal. (Rcums)

says.

ffid reads the music to tbe insti-

tute's blind music teachers who
transcribe it into braille. After

that, the painstaking practice ses-

sions begin.

“The strings, percussion and
wind msmiraent players practise

separately and until Aey know it

perfectly. After Aat, Ae whole
orchestra gets togeAer and prac-

tices until Ae whole symphony is

perfecL Then we are ready." he
said.

WiA barely concealed pride,

Etd points to Ae perfect synchro-
nization of h($ violinists' bows
and says Aat many leading Arab
orchestras have yet to do Ae
same. “We practice hard. Our
girls want to be perfecL My
biggest obstacle is always Ae
music instruments and not Ae
players," be says.

“We have to play well to get

good applause. Tliat’s Ae ulti-

mate goal of any musician," says

Soad Sobhi, who has been play-

mg Ae violin wiA Ae orchestra

for 15 years.

Like most of her colleagues,

Sobhi sees what critics have
hailed as a miraculous perfor-

mance as just anoAer day's work.
“1 have never felt Aat being

blind was an obstacle," says viola

player Nadia Hamdi.
“On Ae contrary, being blind

makes us special, we’re Ae only

orchestra in Ae world Aat is

blind and Aat makes us more dis-

tinguished than anyone sighted.”

Malak el-Shirbini, chairwoman
of Ae Light and Hope instimte,

says Ae pu^se of the organiza-

tion is to mtegrate its students

mto a socie^ where Ae handi-

capped are given fleeting Aought
and have nc^mg but a peripheral

role.

The society was set up in 19S4
to give blind gjris a productive

role in society,” she says..; :

•‘We srarted out CTfiffll'iJut now
have several sections' w)hc1\ pro-

duce socks for Ae.-army, kAtted
cloAes and plastic bottles which
major companies ask us to fill up
wiA vinegv and oil. We give Ae
girls wages for Aeir work and
many oAer students have gone to

university and work outsit,” she

adds.

A tbe music room, ffid scowls
fiercely and raps his baton angri-

ly on Ae table as Ae violinists

start milJiseconds after Ae
flautists.

“How many times have we
gone through this?” he snaps at

45 apologetic faces.

A tal^g clock squeaks “It’s

six o’clock" before it is silenced

by its owner, who noneAeless
receives anoAer furious glance

from Eid.

“We will begin, again.” he says

and Ae orch^tra launches mto
Ae overture of Domenico
Cimarosa's opera The Secret

Marriage.
(Reuter)

Flirtatious men in United Arab Emirates risk shame, jail

Male fear of being pub-
licly shamed m a conser-
vative, closely knit soci-

ety has cut dovm on harassment of
women m Dubai, Ae Gulf’s most
cosmopolitan ci^.

UndCT a recent crackdown,
police are piAUshing pictures of

so-called “Eve-teasers” in news-

papers. Some of the alleged

oCfendeis are expairiates. mainly

from Asian countries. OAots are

GulfArabs.
The risk of public disgrace in a

Moslem society, where many fam-

ilies know each other, is acting as

adetenent
This is scaring many affluent

young men wiA noAing much to

do, who are Iteteg blamed for

harassment, a problem rare in die

sexually segregated societies of

tbe Gulf.

From Gulf Arab women
envelc^ied bead to foot in traA-

tinnal black Tobes to Bun^ieans in

revealing niiniskiits, women aze

subjected to whistles, winks and

wh^pers.
“uses of female harassment

have dropped to 19 last year, from

69 m 199S and 94 m4991 sii^

[Crown Prince] Sheikh

Mohammad bm RaAid al-

Makfounz decided to A^lay pic-

tures of tiiese reckless youA m
newspapers," said a poUce offi-

ciaLThis hu helped to give secu-

ri^ to an women in Elubai and to

install in men proper moral codes
of conduct and decency as taught

by Islam.”

Actual proof, based on an eye-

witness report, is needed before

pofice can enforce the sheikh's

nine-monA-oId rule. In addition,

ofioiders' cars are impounded for

up to a monA and they are

for 48 bOUTS.

Dubai^ a reputation for bemg
the most toieram of the seven

sheikhdoms Aat make up Ae
United Arab Emirates. Alcotol is

servedm hotel r^urants and for-

eign women wear skunpy bikinis

cm beaefaesu

Police in other enuRues, includ-

ing Sharjah and Abu Dh^i, also

chase alleg^ offenders Ixit do not

publish Aeir pictures. According

to UAE laws, a man can be fined

up to $3,000 and jailed for up to a

year if convicted of physit^ or

vethal acts in public “deemed
offensive to female decency."

Most officials say wonnen have

rarely pressed chai^ of

strict soda] traditions.

Young, mostly clean-shaven

men, doused m heavy cologne.

RANA SABBAGH

gatber near entrances to schools

and air-conditioned shopping
malls to try to meet women m a
country where traAtions ban
males from mixing wiA females
before marriage. Others Aiow tiny

pieces of paper at women listing

their mobile teleiAone numbers m
Ae hope of starting a dialogue, or
chase Aem, often in luxury
Mercedes or BMWs.
"1 am here to ensure law and

order from Aese irresponsible

minors who have nothing to do but

to insult women,” said a police-

man patrolling undercover m a

flowing white robe m a shopping

complex.
The crackdown has spariced crit-

icism by many men who believe

similar punishment should be
inflicted on women who openly

flirt wiA them. Women should

dress modestly ifAey do not want
to attract attention, Aey say.

“I have seen hooligans of all

nationalities harass women,” said

Naji .AJi, a 35-year-old Lebanese

businessman. **But to be fmr, I

must say that 2 have bemi haras^
myself ^ women calling me on
my mobile phone at odd hours and

trying to arrange dates. Women
also wink at me and try to pass
notes to me m Aoppmg malls."

Social researcher Rashid
MrAammad Rashid. 36, warns
against repercussions of criminal-

izing the mostly “bored young
boys” m the Gulf Arab state. “By
piAlishing his picture, you can

actually destroy a young man and
end his foture m a society where
everybody knows everybody and
transform him into a delinquenL"

Harassment is rare in Saudi
Arabia, Qatar and Oman, which
have managed to keep their soci-

eties segregated, social workers

say. (Reuterj

Nation of Islam leader returns to Libya

Nation of Islam leader Louis Fanakban is

twftiring bis titird visit to Libya m a ycff.

Fanakhan arrived A Tripolion Sunday, the

Ubyan news agency JANA reported. No details of

Ae visit were provided.

Fanakban vrmiied Libya m January and Sepiemoer

1996, and mar wiA Libyan leader Moammar
ighftm the US has acoised ofsponsoring ter-

rm-igm.

During the Septembo* visit. Gaddafi gave

Fairakhan a human rights award that included a

$250,000 prize. The US Treasury Department pnAib-

ited Farrakhan tom seating the money due to

decacte-old sanctions against tbe regime.

The US Treasury also has said Farrakhan may not

accept Gaddafi's offer of a SI billion gift, whidz Ae
Black Muslim lea^ says would be used for voter

registration drives and economic development among
American blacks.

(AP)
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Fixing Oslo

The man to beat in the race to succeed

Shimon Peres as leader of the Labor Party

is former IDF chief of general staff and
foreign minister Ehud Barak. On Saturday,

Barak suggested that the dates built into the

Oslo Accords for Israel's further n^deploymehts
needed to be changed. Then, adding insult to

injury from a Labor perspective, he said that

Infrastructure Minister and right-wing icon

Ariel Sharon should be listened to regarding

security arrangements in Hebron.

Monday's Labor Knesset faction meeting was
devoted to withering attacks on Barak, includ-

ing from his newest supporter, former tourism

minister and popular Labor figure Uzi Baram.

Haim Ramon fumed. "If ilus is the truth, then

Bibi is right." Dalia Itzik accused Barak of

"granting Netanyahu a presenL" while Baram
declared that "^ud made a mistake, because

the Likud is looking for ways out of Oslo,” and
Barak's words have given Binyamin Netanyahu

such an excuse.

But, like it or noL Barak has put his finger on
one of Oslo's greatest imemal contradictioDS.

and not for the first time. When Peres sought

authorization for the further redeployments

from then-prime minister Yitzhak Rabin, Barak

was the only minister involved in the peace

process who objected.

At that time, Barak said, “This puts us in an

impossible dilemma. If we give so much territo-

ry away in redeployments, then we have no

cards when we are faced with the toughest final

status issues. However, if we go to final status

now, it could lead to a dead end because the

sides are not yet ripe. It is not good for Israel

and not good for peace."

In fact, Oslo is schizophrenic when it comes
to dealing with tough final status issues. On the

one hand, the issues of settlements. Jerusalem,

refugees, and sovereignty are left to final status.

On the other, the further redeployments will

rgive the Palestinians ccmirol overcaknosi ell the^

territory in dispute before fbal status negotia-

tions begin. The Palesy'oj^s were also meant to

give up on what for them might more naturally

be a final status issue - the PLO CovenanL

It was certainly justifiable for Israel to

demand at the outset that the Palestinians annul

their pledge to bring about Israel’s destruction.

But the covenant was also home to the entire list

of Palestinian demands, including those to be

discussed in a final status context Most impor-

tantly, it symbolized the “armed struggle"

against Israel which the Palestinians had sup-

posedly given up, but in practice have always

kept in reserve if they fail to achieve their go^s

through negotiations.

Israel's cards concern territory; the

PaJesdniaji’s cards concern peace - that is the

nature of the beast. Oslo's internal contradiction

is betvi^n each side giving up its cards early on

in the process, or holding them to the end.

Barak's concern is that the breakdown in trust

between the sides (which he blames on
Netanyahu) will cause this internal contradic-

tion to blow Oslo apart, and that only way to

save Oslo is to correct it “Anyone witii eyes in

his head sees that any attempt to solve the prob-

lem of Jerusalem and other problems in eight

months is impossible. Therefore, the only sensi-

ble way to bridge between the need to force

Netanyahu [to cany out the further redeploy-

ments] and die need to setting agreed upon dates

is to establish new dates,” he said. Hie Hebron
talks are no longer about Hebron, but about

what both sides will agree to regarding the road

ahead. At this momenu Netanyahu is proposing

that the further redeployments end at the same
time as the final status negotiations - May 1999
- and that Palestinians rectify their own viola-

tions of Oslo by the same date.

TTie Netany^u proposal levels the playing

field and minimizes the amount of negotiation,

thereby reducing the risk of a breakdown. In

essence, both Baiak and Netanyahu are trying to

repair the internal contradictions of Oslo by
lumping everything into final status talks. Ttus

makes sense for all concerned, and it is time for

Oslo’s proponents to admit this.

As a freight train compelling its passengers to

stay on board until reaciwg its final destination,

Oslo is so far a success. But as a salve to build

trust, smooth over differences, and warm up the

atmosphere before entering ^al negotiations,

Oslo has failed.

The interim agreement has become a sword of

Damocles banging over the prospect of final

status talks. The interim agreement was essen-

tially a transition phase necessitated by the

unreadiness of both sides to enter final status

negotiations. Its job done, the interim agree-

ment shmild not be abandoned, but instead qui-

etly absorbed into the final status talks, thus

reducing the risk tiiat the process will collapse

over transition issues.

• It is important to remember here that the per-

son who opened up the issue of the date of :^al

redeployment during the Hebron negotiations

was not Barak or Netanyahu but Yasser Arafat

He is the one insisting that Israel commit to

dates. Once a negotiati<m over dates has begun,

it maltes sense to pick a date that is healthiest

for the process as a whole.

The fact that the Umted States is reportedly

proposing a compromise date indicates that it

might agree witii this per^>ective. Ideally, the

date proposed by US envoy Dennis Ross should

allow the final redeployment to be integrated

into the final status talks ratiier than risk torpe-

doing them.

It is important that the Oslo agreement be hon-
ored, and in general neither side should seek to

reopen it The government certainly should not

try to change the agreement simply to avoid

complying with jL But if an oppOTtunity arises

to fix Oslo in order to save it, dial opportunity

should be taken.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - AH through Jewish history,

our leadership and pe<^le have

never voluntarily relinquished our

claim to any pit of die Land of

Israel. In our own era, we have

u'itnessed the rebirth of our

national sovereignty in die land

and the return of exiles from the

four ccmiers of ihe earth.

Allowing the estabUshment of

foreign control over parts of the

land is a contradiction of our very

existence as a people. Ironically,

this process began with the first

Sir. - The Western press has fall-

en into the trap of labeling lunatic

terrcMsts as “Islamic fundamental-
ists." It seems that here in Israel,

we suffer from a similar myopia.
In your issue of December 22.
<hcre is a headline which reads

"Haiedim throw rocks at police."
Su^e your story reports on events

occiuT^ on ShabbaL the
he^l'me is an oxymoron.
True hairdim would not dese-

the Shabbat by throwing

FUNDAMENTALS
city reconquered by our people -

Jericho. It is no surprise that this

spreading cancer now threatens

Hebron, the first national capital

under lOng David.

While some Jews may devalue

the worth of our heritage and

depth of our national existence, no
segment of the Jewish people have

the ability to relinquish the rights

of the whole 'group. Similarly, no
Knesset proclamation or treaty can

ever sever the right of our people

to Hebron.

TRUEHAREDIM

Stones and bottles. Lunatics

would. True haredim would not

violate tasic precepts of our faith

by a woman who

opened her door to another woman
seeldDg a divorce from her hus-

band. Lunatics would. True hared-

im would not desecrate Gods
name by harassing women enter-

ing government offices. Lunatics

would. True harerUm would not

throw chairs over the mehit^ at

the Wall our holiest of reUgious

injury prevention
Sir, -- mk Eli Goldschmidt's

oramaiic announcement that the
Higher of traffic injuries in 1996
wUl rMch more than 46,000, rep-
resenting a 21 percent increase,
IS shocking indeed.
Even more shocking is the fact

that a program, “Less than 200
deaths by the year 2000,” which
was submitted to both present
and past governments, personally
distributed to every and the
president as well as the ministers,

has been totally ignored. Had this
been even partially implemented
the figures today would have
shown a decline and not the
reverse. The program was a

result of our seminar
which was held last January awrf
included Israeli experts from

I
—"— 1— f

,

every aspect of road safety, with

support from the British govern-

ment which sent two experts to

take pare.

Metuna, together with the Betts

Injury Prevention Unit HU -

Hadassah and the Center for

Driver Research, wiU be holding

a further seminar on January 20.

the topic being injury prevention

in the comrouni^, witii the par-

ticipation of local authorities,

government representatives and
organizations. Anyone interested

Id attending should contact
Metuna at (09) 861-9466.

It’s just a bad joke

ZELDA HARRIS
Spokesperson, Metuna

Netanya.

While Arab autonomy in Israel

may be iroportanL it should extend
no deeper than the soles of their

feet My children retain the right

to Hebron as established by
Abraham. This right was ensured

by the blood and dettication of
generations of those who did not
compromise on these basic funda-
mentals.

SCOTT DAVID UPPE. MJ>.

Mineola, N.Y.

sites, at women attempting to pray
in organized form. Lunatics
would.
Islamic fundamentalists have as

much to do with Islam as these
‘"haredim" have to do with
Judaism. You do a disservice to us
all by allowing them to hide
behind the label.

MICHAEL D. HIRSCH

Kochav Yair.

WELL-DESERVED
AWARD

Sir,- Your health correspondenL
Judy SiegcMtzkovich. well
deserves her Hadassah “W»aan of
Distinction" Awand. For the 12
years I was Shaare Zedek's press
officer, we worked closely togeth-

er and she was often my mentor
well as a valued colleague and
friend. For someone who does not

have an MD, the depth of her med-
ical and scientific knowledge Is

amazing and her Sunday Health or
Science and Technology pages are

always a learning experience.

Congratulations, Judy - on
being so prolific, so knowledge-
able and such a role model for pro-
fessional women.

DVORA WAYSMAN
JenisaleriL

The nation has been wrestling

whb some thorny questions,

easier to ask than to answer
the boundaries of the future state

and of a general strike - and the

limits of political satire. The last

may have more to do with the first

two than appears at first glance.

Some entighten^ groups have

been beard claiming that when it

comes to satire, our public lacks tol-

erance. 1 myself hold that no other

state fi^tiiig for its existeoce has

ever put up with the level of mur-

derous self-mockery that Israel has.

One could call us the Garden of
Eden - m; more accurately, the

West ~ of puUic satire.

In any eveoL it would seem that

this is bow it has to be; some even
claim it is the si^ of a healthy

public debate.

So the only temaining question

is: Wbtfexac^ constitutes satire?

First we got that young fellow

with the sweet smile and ftmny
spectacles. Gil Kopa&rti, playing

Thus God created

man: to strive

after ratings

around with ourholy texts on state-

run TV Uke some naugh^ high-

schookx.

He soon got hidi^, achlevirrg tire

dream ofevery Israeli performer;A
Sbas deputy minister, Shlomo
Benizri, malrog a kxid and pubUc
inotest, turned our Gil. overni^
into tiae t^ioD's most celdTr^ed'

satirist - eqrecially after Kqsaich
met tite hat^ moclier face to Bare

jmd gave him a lesson in freedom

of speech.
Ropafr-h herflfw g, murtia Harirng,

Fc^wh^ his comments about tte

CieatOT's passion for Amoicaa
movies and ^rout stoned and burp-

ing bedy men having willies

ocher amusing appendages, not only

did Kopruch's ratings skyrock^
even our Knesset representatives

received him with fenfare.

There was never any doubt about
Kc^ratch being a candidate for the

Istvl Prbae, even thou^t MoCti

Kirsebenbarm had already won it

for Israeli hurtKyr.

Our peiforniing community are

quick learners. It speedily got
through to them that hi^ ratings

aren't netted thiou^ scandal alone;

you also need an official “activist,”

the mote extreme the better, to

explode in a fiL

According to statistics recentiy

put out by the Metfia Institete fix

the Study of the Insult Martet, a fit

of rago^ a religjous or ri^-wing
miiuster is likely to boost the rat-

ings of the average satirist by 18
percent; when accompanied by
financial threats, 23 percent
Anemotuxial protest by the pre-

mier has the roaAet value of 24-26
percent; and by Sara, 30-34 per-

cent taki^ bto account the level

of vulgari^ origmally employed,
aiKl the amoura of anger elimt^
No wonder, therefore, that di^

responsible for the Hartzujim
badeed in Kop^b's runaway suc-

cess and dedded that foey also

would go out and.acqutre a protest

that was truly worthy of teem -
and not only among^ public, but
in the free pi^ too.

How to do it? The editors brought
all teetr weighty professioDalism to

bear on the challenge, and reached a
conclusitxu Since tb^ had alrrody
emptied all temr rfiwirfimi hniiotc

into “Bibi and Sara," the only
rernainmg target for a bit of biting
satire was tee couple’s son Yak.

POSTSCRIPTS
A MAGAZINE in New Zealand
canceled an advertisement that
depicts members of the Ku Klux
KJan gaibered around a burning
cross.

The advertisement was for a
color-separating machine called
“Flame.” used in' tee printing

irxlusDy.

It foaiured tee statement; “Our
Flame's ability to separate colors

has been praised by experts in the

field."

AsbneeSa, an advertistog ioduRry

magazine; said k5(o|^ nauupg
ad after tee Advertising Stantkids
Ctxnplaints Board desoibed it s
“sociaDy nre^ponsiMe.''

EPHRAIM KISHON

The mission was successfully

accomplished, with the press

reqiondmg th^ “Anyone who gets

hix^lfjteotographed with his fam-

ily stouldn’t& surprised to see his

son portrayed as a little monstei:"

But Bibi let them down; only

Avigdtv Liebeixnan blew l^}, bring-

ing in, ax most, 79 peroenL

A further clever attempt was
made to portray the PM as a bird

doing its butin^ on the head of
nnesident Clinton, dressed up as a

scarecrow. Again, the program's

tating didn't climb to die cqjccted

de^ee.
Israeli polidcal satire has been in

really bad shqre l^Iy. As some-

thing of a last resort,

were forced to pick on Shimon
Peres, showing nuzzling up go

the premier, barking like a little

pQ0(^
What they didn’t take into

account was that Pev^ who has

spent his entire life being hounded
tee medi^ is quite immune to^ sort of thing.The old so-and-so

kept lus cool il^ time as weU, pre-

venting the rating from climbing

apiao^iaiely.

Then this brilliant idea dawned in

tepse ncA>le,.aiIigbtened cittkss: to

sinprix • Shirotfo. with a
screening of teat succe^fol scene -

and this time they scored. Peres

blanched and look^ shamefaced.

THE perplexing thing about the

whole phenomenon is teat the

Hartzt^m is a show of unparal-

leled pt^mhoity. It has no fetr

thek^ ofvulgarity it continues to

present

ButtfaBre^Dott&ngtobedoae.Thus

God oeated msc From days of yore

be hiS stzzveD forfaigh rateigs-

In times past, tee Oanm Qjtdt^
shtie even my heart with is stubborn

detamm^kiD not to descend to tee

ui^deastekness teat is so prevaStng.

Uuforamately, however; they too

got infected with the Kop^h
Syndrome. Blasting off inte Yair’s

Idndeigarten wite^ theircoosider-

itele acting abilities, they elidted

loud cries from the PM’s Office,

from Mis, PM and from Yair’s

teacher as well.

BuIIseye! .The Cameri Quintet

sprouted winp in our robust public

c^huon.
The group's membezs announced,

wite snm^ faces, that their (xily

miention was to ^tr com-
mumcative t^is in tie creation of
artistry, arid oteer things of tius Idiid.

BiU in their heart of hearts these tal-

ented youngsters must have known
that they were dtnng bore as

murii resemblance to poUtiod satire

as my grandmother.

In tl^ same broadcasL titey pre-

sented the IDF in hs terrible moral
decay, and tee Jewish religioD as a
transparent fig leaf for busing
dealiiigs.

But first place went agtin to the

hit called “Bibi," this time
mouthing ridicylous rhetoric in a
deate camp using halting Englidi
Also exposed in die program

were tee GSS's “butcher^” their

hands stained with fresh blo^ car-

ing only about teeir crotch^ In
sl^ - sodal satire at its besL
Everydung haj^rened as foreseen.

Kqpatch woke up, realized Us
thunder was about to be stolen, and
ctecided be was going to tee next
Aviv GefeiL on tee recaving end of
a stream of lasses.

In view of Gil’s new stature, little

wonder that the producers of
Fopoiclikajmaped forjoy vriMX) that

gi^ of satire accepted teeir invita-

AN ARGENTINE sailor rmssing
and presumed dead aftCT his ship
was sunk in the FaDdands War in
19S2. has turned up m a mental
asylum 14 years later.

Oscar Moniegrosso, 34, was
found by his mother in the Montes
de Oca asylum near Buenos Aires,

wbere be was listed as “NI^ - No
Nanae.

Elvira Montegrosso had kept op
the search for her son and bad
heard that be might be at tee asy-

lum.

Televisitm pkkuies showed him
sitting in the sun with otiier

inmates, apparently unaware of all

the fuss.

Wednesday, January 8, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Clear
as mud
TEDDYPREUSS

The prime miruster recently

urged his cabinet minisreis

to rally round a concerted
campaigii to explain tee govtem-
mrat’s policies to tire public.

Not surpc^ngly, some minis-

ters. aske^ “Wh^'s to explain

when tiiere's no policy?"

Were Binyamin Netanyahu
employed in some office on
Madison Avenue, bis request

would have been reasonable. Bur
he is employed by the State of

Israel and has more impmtant
duties than infonuatiem or “has-

bata" (a word which, I am told,

has become acceptable in

Americanese), amreig tirem set-

ting policy.

(^y a^ bammering out his

government's policies ^ould
Netanyahu spend time explain-

ing them, and not tire other way
around. .

The problem is teat -our pre-

mier deems it a snccess when
CNN devotes a minute and a half

to him, and only a liunnte to

Chairman Arafat or President

Mubarak.
If there is any single area of tiie

catnnet’s tasks tiiat hasn’t been
neglected, it is hasbaia;

Netanyahu has been tireless in

trying to persuade tee public that

in the of his goverhineDt’s

actions - usually his own TV
appearances and press cemfer-

ences - Israel's portion has bem
strengthened, and all previous
misunderstandings erased.

Indeed! Israel’s international

standing has eroded not because
its positions haven’t been suffi-

cteotiy clarified but because
oSrer governments do not per-

The more the prime

minister’s policies

are explained, the

murkier they get

ceive Israd as having any real

policies at all.

Decisions intended to strength-

en the settlements are not
recBwed favorably anywh^
tbr wCT^d, vriteihe-ekce{Aic£|>f

‘‘JeWish*’’ Hebron and tire setti^

nients themselves. The dosure
Israel imposed on tee territories

- legitimately or misguidedly -

is perceived as opptession, and'

the opening of tutmels as need-

le provocation.

In fecL with tee. excq)tioa of

tee tusnel open^. few of

his declared intentions have
amnaDy been caixied out.

Netanyahh pFmused the US
Congress tiiat laael would take

the initiative in reducing the

level of US economic aid it

receives; that ^ivemment com-
panies and public sendees would
be {uivat&ed; and that tee

bureaucracy would be cut. down
to.size witein a few montiis.

He implied to his vo^ tiiat;

once he was elected, he woitid

change the Oslo agreement.

Now, whenever he is asked,, he

reitetstes his intentiop to- Ixmor

tiiem.

He promised to redeploy from

Hebron, but in the meantime
tb^ are'inoce IDF units there

than ever. -

He promised never to cede ite

Golan, but some of bis nmustere

repeat^y declare , tiiak tirexe is

no b<qre for.peace wite Syria

witeout witedniw^
. He promised fo slash tee bu^

ger' menrilesriy: bot. viraL .wu
anfiiftliy is very ddjat-

. ablel Sii^taneoiraly, sett^

ments l^e been proimsed ad^
tional incentives and siq^rect .

Every schoolchild - was

promis^ a computer oflus
but $6 for (tely additioirel sc^l
foes have decre^
Before tee electidiis,

Netany^n piromised ' he
.

would
never meet Arafat He bias rince

met him several tiroes, fipie

heaping ^eater prai» oh tire

.

man. Tte list of his promises
contrary deeds goes OIL

"

The more tirey are e:q)]ahred;dre

muririer his pofides^ Ibshara

is no substitute frx''poiicy.

THE PROBLEM stems from
the fact that it hasn’t y^
dawned .on Netanyahu thatbe'-ja

prime nimister,. .

Israeldoexneed good mfonire- .

:

tion; but more than that it needs,

clear policies even ff 'te^'ase
rhiSguided-'ohes ' that- 'cotild

increase friction.wite tee nations

In the region and ' the whole'

woiid,' and possibly even lead^
to .wan.

An absence of poGcy fi' tee

worst possible situunm. -_ •

When we have, a bubUCist
instead of a prime mizuster sit-

ting iii the gbvemmeot offices

on Rehov Kaplan .m Johsaleni,
we. cannot., bitt aV tec'

meznoxy of the article
.

wxfrbn
Che l9^'.by .US d^'u^.
taiy of state 'Gemge BalL'ii'vi^;

entitled ^H<hv'to- saye 'laram

despite herself"

77te wiierif^ veeer^/keitisS

tion to ring sometinng on the show.

GQ soon made himself at booie
teeie. He called himself maniac'’

and proceeded to cloak wite tee

g
roficNind contend in which be
olds tins stinking country a fow

patii^ clowns liteTheodor IfozL
David Ben-Gurion and Yosef
Truropeldoi:

One nrighi ask vtey tee show’s
producers agreed to this. For the

lecocdL itsbmild be stated that at the

end of this piece of bnUiant politi-

cal satire, our wortey host Dan
Maigalit gave a somewhat crooked
smile. But it was clear teat too

bowed his bead befrxe the virtuoso.

Now only a few national topics

reniaiired for briOiaat satirical treat-

nreDC Reuma 'Wrizman as a les-

bian; the PM slee{Hng wite his

(fired) Bu the Almaty in the

bathroom, ripping pages out of the

scriptures.

That’s tire state of the political

satire maiJret now. No satire,

no politics, no nothing.

Genuine satire is compressed
iruth, truth peeled ofhypocrisy. The
moment t^ty disappears from
behind satire, it’s not satire any
more, just plain vulgarity.

God do^’t wmch movies; a

proud man like Shimon Peres

wouldn’t abase himself at

Netanyahu’s feeL and Netanyahu
does subject himself to Clink’s
wishes.

Heizl wasn't exaedyafutmy Uttle

dwarf, be was a giant ofhuman his-

The moment reality

disappears from

behind satire, it's just

plain vulgarity

lory; and anyone who impersmates

our premier as someone unrirle to

titter oae coherent sentence in

English isn’t creating politica}

satire but sheer nonsense.

FT WOULD seem that behind the

chase a^ ratings lurks no small

measure of self-hatred, the sad

legacy of a people chosen for eod-

les persecution, a per^ which,

during 2,000 years ofDiaqiora, has

unconsciously clotiied itself in the

vUe accusatkms of its persecutors.

Envy too might play a role in tiiis

gnawing away at die self coe finds

among the erteghtened - tiiat weD-
knowD Jewish envy to vtindi hfoses

devoted two whole cbmmandmenis
out of 10; tire envy that those who
despise tiieir country direct toward
thore who believe in h. vteo still

take tireir Judaism seriouriy.

There isn't too much room in our
metea today for those who dare
whi^rer into the void tiiat tire over-

riding majority of Jews voted for

Binyanun Netanyahu. There’s tittle

room for those who cannot hide

their pride in the Jewish state, its

faults notvritestanding.

A recent Cameri Qidntet was
sometiung of a let-down for view-

ers expecting a frerii torrent of
abuse. It was as if these takzued

young people had abandoned their

mission to serve as ratings hswfcere,

and had returned to a more seemly

10 percent
Perhaps teey had discovered tiiat

there is no grater lie tean the setf-

ri^teous claim that brutal and
lying self'ricticule in the media rais-

es public morale. It raises only tire

ratings.

Perhaps the tiiire has come to pri-

vatize state-run satire.

The writer is an uirrmadbRoBy-
acclaimed journalist, wrfrer,

Wright and hwnorist.

FOUR GERMAN graffiti artists

who went to New Yodc City to

paint the town were arrested after

allegedly jumping a subway turn-
stile.

The suspects, who anived from
Mimkte, were, charged with 1^
evaskm and possession of afore
than two dozen cans of spray
painL

"They came h«e to paint tee

town re^ white, blue,

police said. •

According to wlice, the four,

aged between 19 and 22, said

‘'theycame here to graffiti tee sub-
way. They’re not here to see the

Statue of Liberty."
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chairman Shimon

by assuming the hononiy bSTa« cZ^nor*^
brael-ChS

*»*s new job. he sud™y«ato that Ouna is 200 times tl«^ of Is^. “i£'5 bai enough tonm one IsraeL” be commuted,
out to run 200 Israels...I”TyA^
niayw Roni'Milo also joined the
niiinbm ^me, observing thatsmw Td Avw and Beijmg hadbecome aster cities promoting cul-

exchanges, his constitincy
had grown to 60,400/XX).

several zefensnees were

TV to various high-ranking^h oflScials who had visit^
anna and to the part played by
business tycoon Shonl Eisenberem the establishment ofIsrael-Chha

. rcUnoos, no one recaDed the lam
David Hacoben. who led a govetn-
menc missioQ to China as far back
as 19SS.

PAUSING DURING a long speech
io Chinese. Chi Hnaiynan, who
heads tiie Chinese Assodatioo of
Relatirais witii Rareign Countries,
corrected his translator ^i4io had
made a mistake in English But it is
doubtful whether his lingnisyf^
skills surpass those of Wang
Yokni. the Jerusalem-based, very
peraonable xepfesentative of the
Xinhua News Ageo^. who <yeaw
fluent En^sh, Hebrew andArabic,
and who is a^,a talented singesi
Gueste attendix\g the fi»tive CFICR
fonctioa had the rare opportunity to
b^htm sing Chinese opera.

WHEN SHE was planning to
accompany her husband on bis
presidratial tour of Tndis, all

Remna Wenman could rhmlc of
was that at last she would see tte
fabled Taj MahaL But it was not to
be. The Israel Air Force Bodng
707 ended the area twice; but the
tarmac was too short a^ there
were odier twhniral reasons wind

GRAPEVINE
_ GREER FAY CASHMAN

prompted the pilot to decide
against landing Presi^t Ezer
Weizman was in die coclqiit and
his wife prevailed upon him to use
his mfiuenoe. Buz it was aO lo no
avail. In the end, Wrizman piaised
the pilot for not yielding to social

pnessiztes which might have endan-
gered the lives of tlK passengers.

ReumaWeizman didn't get to see

^ Thj Mb^ dits time, which is

just one-more good reason for yet
another passage to India.

KEQGlOUSLY observant Jews
visitii^ Moscow will soon be able
to stay at a kosher hotel eat in a
kosher lesauraDt and shop in a
koshersupezmaiket, allofwhich are
part of a communhy complex being
buQt under the auspices ofHabadA
2,OOO'Seat synagogue which is also

part of the complex, is due to be
coiz^deted in time for High Holy
Day seevioes. Arefaiiecc of the pro-
ject is Tel Aviv-based Isi^
Goodovitch, who ha;? already
designed two major shopping malls
in Moscow and has bera commis-
siooed for a third. The great-grand-

son ofRaW« Yisrael MeirHacohen,
better known as the Hafetz Haim,
the secular Goodovitch has never
before had a synagogue built to his

^ecificaiions.

His plans for a qrnagogue in

Yamit evaporated for polSical rea-

sons whffl the teiritoiy was
returned to Egype Two other syna-

gogues which he designed in

Nazareth and Jerusalem did not
matemffTft for lack of funds. Now,
fmally, po^olio include a
synagogue. Ihou^ a secularist all

me, Goodo>dtch, now in his

sixties, has stopped working on die

Sabbat So fai; diis is Itis only

concession to ic^^on. But as he
himself says, who knows? Maybe
his great-grandfatiter, who was one
of the founding learns of Agudat
Yisra^ is having a latent influence

on him yeL

THE PREMIERE at foe Jerusalem

Theater ofthe ^'Shared Experience'*

pznducdoo 77» Tifr^est, while

not attractinga foil house, nonethe-

less enjoyed a laige and apprecia-

tive audience. However, hardly

ai^one other than the cast and a
few oiTicials unned up at the lecej^

don hosted by the British Council

ate tiie show. The few guests

hung around in embarrassnieDt,

waiting for sometiiing to happen,

and British Council director

Harl^ Brod^ literally had to be
nudged into making a two-sentence

speeciL Tbe bright spot was a note

handed a membCT of the audi-

ence to Ihvid Meyer, vfoo played
Alonso.The writer had gone to uni-

versity wifo him and appeared
wifo him in 7%e Crucible. But
Meyer couldn't qiute figure out

who it was because he fodn't have
his ^«ctacles wifo him.

SHE WAS hopping mad when the

great love of her life began
romancing her adopted daughter,

but now JRarrow is e%*en more
furious with 'Woody AlUm because
he intends making a Mia-and-
W30dy film altoac chirir life logetii-

er and their parting. Fanow has had
enough of her privacy invaded and
she doesn't warn any more. Still, it

will be interesting to see vdio Allen

chooses to play tite female lead,

and more to the point, whether he
will play tbe male lead lumself.

IN AN unusually candid imeniew
with Playboy Wbooin Gddbarg,
who usually plays gutsy characters,

proves to be pretty gut^ herself.

Tbe 41-year-old Osor wanner, who
has just filed ftw divorce 6om L^le

Tya^teobeig. her husband of one
year’s standing, admits to having

practiced the oldest profesrion.

When she was young and poor in

San I^ego, ^ het^e a
addict arid resorted to prostitution

to support her habit aztd her daugh-

ter Alexandra, now 22. Tbe clevw
lady dedded to fess up befixe some
snoopy reporter fouzto out and

foe beans.

America’s most trusted man
ARTHUR SfHEGELMAN

The "most trusted man in

America** has written his

memotn and that mm
seems well placed, even when he
tells you news medium he
helped create is sniously flawed,

and when he tells you his greatest

disappointment was not going to

the moon.
When Walter Cronkite speaks.

Americans listen. He is. after all.

foe man whose **71iat s foe w-ay it

is" at the end of e^rery newscast.
Dutch-uncle demeanor, and high

prafessioual standards, helped
wean the US away from rea^g
newspapers to depending fust -
and often solely - on teiev tsion to

gK*e them the news.
The CBS anchorman who guid-

ed America through tbe agony of
the Kennedy assassination, who
warned that the war in Vietnam
could not be won. and that

Waiet^ie was a major
helped create a monster the dom-
inance ofTV news. Looking back,

he is not happy about that.

**A career can be called a success

if one can look back and say: 'I

made a difTerence.' 1 don't feel I

can do that,** he wrote near the end
ofA Reporter's Life, a memoir he
avoided writing for more than 20
years, until a Imee refrfacement

operation two years ago left him
unable, fra* a while, to drive fast

cars, sail ^hts. or seriously

dream ofb^g the first journalist

to set foot oa the moon.
.Now W, he has fosbioned his

raerooirs as a tour through more
than a half century of ^erican
joumaJism; from the Great

Depression to the depressing pre-

sent, when fewtt and fewer people

read sew^^rs or even bother

watching the 22 minutes a night of
networic nev« headlines.

''We were interested in deliver-

ing as much news as we could.

But when you corepress you get

more heal than IjgbL Ws were giv-

ing people a guide to their day'; for

fiiUer n^ormatioD they were sup-

posed to read newspap^
They've since given foat up entire-

W'alter Cronldte’s career led him to ^de America through

some of its toughest crises, all recorded in his memoir. fReutco

ly," he rold Reuters at foe office he

still keeps in Black Rock, the CBS
building, where the volumes of

"Facis-on-F31e" in his bookcase go
back to 1943.

Cronkite started tbe first nation-

al half-hour nightly news for CBS
in September 1963, and presided

over it until be renr^ at age 6S in

1981. expecting to continue doing

sp^ial reports for CBS. But, he
said, a new news management
team at CBS froze him out. and
foe bitterest pages in his book are

about his treatment “as a leper" by
that now-discredited mana^ment,
and about “the hotelier."

Lawrence Tisch, who took over

the network from its founder.

William Paley, and ran it down,
down, down tefore selling out for

a profit

But those pages come at the end
of 383-page book, forming a
sort of old man's brush with win-

ter.

Tbe stories that precede them
are on a grander s^e: conflicts

involving titans, not penny-pinch-
crs. He tells how he covered the

Second World War at foe front and
avoided getting killed (pan cow-
ardice, part luck, part heroism).

He recreates hu time covering

Stalin’s grim Moscow for United
Press, and later, when he worited

for CSS. getting John F. Kennedy
so red hot by asking him about his

CatboUcism foal Kennedy called

up Cronkite's bosses and tried to

blackmail them to take him ofi

covering the campaign.
And in one of the book's most

powerful stories, he tells how he
wen! to 'Vietnam after the Tel
Offensive and came back so disil-

lusioned that he decided to give a

personal note about foe war at the
end of a special report.

To journalists of Cronkite's gen-
eration foe hardest thing was lo

give their own opmion, flat out.

unhedged.
“To say that we are closer to vic-

tory today is to believe, in the face

of the evidence, foe optimists who
have been wrong in the pasL To
suggest we are on the edge of
defeat is to yield to unreasonable
pessimism. To say we are mired in

stalemate seems the only realistic,

yet unsatisfactory conclusion," he
began.

He concluded: “It is increasing-

ly clear to this reporter that foe

only rational way out, then, will be
to negotiate, not as victors, but as

honor^le people who lived up to

their pled^ to defend democracy
and did the best they could.**

Lyndon Baines Johnson, the

president who made Vietnam his

war, watched Oonkite that nighL

An aide in the n»m wifo him
reported foat he flipped off foe set

and said, “If I have lost Cronkite,

I've lost middle America." Five

weeks later Johnson announced he
would not seek a second term.

LBJ trusted the not-easily-given

opinion of the most trusted man in

America, a man who says he is

stopped nowadays by strangers on
the street and asked, "Didn't you
used to be Walter Cronkite?"

Yes he was, and still is.

(Reuter)

(Pre)fixations
A. MARK CLARFIELD

,^|T!%iR|SEDCES, Jrind of forward

•r^Jopkte a^Tons, are lots of
JL • 'iKy modify, adjust,

and transmogrify other tn<xe

maudlin words. And ofoera agree.

For example, Tbe Nciv York Tones

wavdswortb 'William Saftre

recently featured a short glossary

on meta-eixlnig bis piece with a
defizritimi of foe neologism
metamessage.
la anofoer time and place, a cat-

like James Joyce (sbarpened pen
in lien of claw) also enjoy^ play-

ing wifo these linguistic mice. 1^
example, a sentence from Ulysses

contains the fonowing: ‘*...tran-

substantiality Oder coitsubstantial-

ity but in no case subsubstantiali-

ty.”

Not surprisingly, doctors love

them toou Hypo- and hyper- are

omnipresent in our lingo and liter-

ature. Quasi- and pseudo- warn us

mere appearances. Dis-

(dys- in tte United Kingdom)
informs sO many mal-ftmctiOOS.

But MDs aren’t the only ones to

find these little demi-woids of use.

Without prefixes, English would -

be lost. Bui more on foat later

The Compact Etfition of the

Eng^h Dictionary defines

Diefixes as: "a ' vetbal element

pla^ before and joined to a word

or stem to add to or qualify, hs

meaning.” So far so goc^ But the

definition rambles on into (forme)

a Und of grammatical incoher-

ence: "...or [in some languages] as

an inflexion formative: strictly

applied only to inseparable parti-

cles." Very interesting, but not all

that useftil to most of us in our

day-to^y work.

We are all fftwiiiiar with the

usual prefixes which come to as

ftom Latin or Oicdc. such as peri-

,
dis- , anti- . and pro-. (The last

jnentimied rnriinds me rtf tiie old '

vaudeville quip:. “Are
,
you

Protagotas or aga^him?0
There ^ e suiprismg to of

diesestick-c^abdifoForeiuii^te .

the BiianoKa Book , of English

Usase offers 70. Not only are

tiiefo threescore airi «n of^
Hole word-helpers, but they tove :

carefiiUy classified by foose

in the know. Some are designated

Itfrttive such as a-, <fis-, ot on-.

authority informs that or
.

^.un- is by fertile most ^ro-

^ve. and he MpfiUIy- ?oi^

reason: Office B

Evolves less lesaalBadon ihan

rhe oflwr prefixes.”

cUssification continues.

TTicre are reversadve ptenkes

JJL) pejorative prefixes (psM-

prefixes of onentatiOT or

‘iTnlde (ano-)e locative prefixes

^0 omnber prefixes (bi;), Mti

^ iii-tiiuc fevorife tbe nusce^-

^,nus neo-clasri^
prefix (such as

" ornot sutpris.m£fy,

wortb wifoont foezr.p^

exan^Swoiild be sni^
^ -ww^oial. But what about

fts are lopped off in akmd^

all tci the modem eye? Renege
^sings 'to mind. Would you to-
give someone, who only mges
once, Ina lose patience if it hap-

pened again? Dis- words ofto
more examples. There aremany of

these wMcI^ once divested of tteir

dis-, do not make dat much sebse.

We all know someone vfoom we
/ii«lain mghtily. But CSD any Of
you point out someone you feel

positive enoo^ to claim that you
dain titan a 1^
fo contrast, xnal- and in- prefixes

can usually he dropped unceremo-
nionsly, feaving a fine upright

word standing proud. Makoment,
mal^justed, malfunction are

obvious examples. On foe ocher

harvl, although stories are full of

heroes, have you ever seen efeettx'

used as a fynooym for the good
guy? vtHakw may act maliciously,

Intc which prot^onist is ever seen

to comport h^truagif in a icious

manner?
A recent newspaper mticle

advises parents not to become
consternated by tiieir childien’s

slo|^ habits. But what if they do
clean up their rooms? Should

moms or dads get stemaied? The
de^s have, in qiite of their

rude ways, inveigled titemselves

ipfn your heart But if diey fail to

fhm your affections, have they

veigled?

Sometimes prefixes are grafted

on most inapprcqiriately. (Here,

the in- of inappropriate is not

being used in an inappropnate

manner.) liregardless is my

- '« J • f • • ••• • A

^ Manfftstllan foDde 4 A}tib4c

Ijan iDeitil^pare:

y'vV'ii

favorite example, and is charitably

described in my dictionary as a
“noo-stsudani nsage” of regard-

less. Come to flimk of it, what
exactly does gardless mean?
Jliere is an endless list of words

tiat stripped bare of tiieir prefix-

es, look as unbecoming as a
preacher with his pants down.
Nonplussed, obviate, precarious,

and stfolime are goi^ examples.
Even constinated fits the bill.

(Could it be mat stipated was once
a synonym for regidai?)

As a Jewish pbysidw 1 carmot

help wignriftnfng foc tnedical term

for a tittle bit of male anatomy
snipped off via circumcision - the

prepuce. It must foHow then that

after tbe operation, we men are

left wifo a mere puce.

Like foreskins, ^fixes (espe-

cially when they fall off) are loads

of fiim. Above aU, we owe a vote

of thanks to tbe Greeks and
Romans who suppUed us whb so

many of these nifty tittle modi-
fiers.

One final question. If a prefix

can be defined as “one or more let-

ters or syllables added to tbe

beginning of a root word,” wbai
dou a fix refer to? And if anyone
can answer this answer this ques-

tion to my satisfactimu I would be
very gruniled.

Entrance
damaging

Last year, my son was
rejectedfrom two schools to

which we had applied for

first grade. Most ofhisfriends got

into these schools. My daughter is

going uuofirst grade next year, if
she also gets rejected, how do /

present lids to her in a way that

won’t damage her self-image?

At tius time of tbe year; many
parents think about tbe advantages

and disadvantages of sending a
child to a school that either hu a
special emphasis, an altemative

method of ^ucating. or a diffrient

ideological basis. These schools

may or may rot have an entrance

examination or screening process.

Ask yourselves these questions: Do
we want what this school has to

offer? Will it be good for our child

to go to Such a school and why?
And do we want (Le. is it worth it)

to put our child through a test?

I would encourage parents to

caieftilly exa/nine their naotiva-

dons for sending their child to a
school that screens out children.

They should also make sure that

they are able to live wifo an alter-

native before they put the child

duough a screening process or
entrance examinatioD. It's impor-
tant not to feel that this one school
is the only way your child can be
in a good school or receive a good
education. If they feel this is foe

only possibility foe child has and
he is not accepted, it will follow,

in tbe child’s perception, that
something is wrong wifo him.

tests don’t need to be
to a child’s self-esteem

ibook
department

Quite Fosmy The Only Digionary You'll Need To Learn Hebrew

The MULTIDICnONARY, published by Ad, is a super

comprehen^ve learners' dictionary for b^lnner and

advanced levels. Its most valuable asset lies in its

structme and the abundance of relevant

information to aid tbe student.

Softcover, over 900 pages.

Tlie Hd»w-Hebrew-
English dkfionary coatains:

Hebrew defimtioos,

sample senteaces and

Eogllsb transUtioes

Spelling, vowelizatiOD,

stress

\ferhs presented in foinJ

person with idiomnatic

examples, plus verb

"family"

Nouns presented with

grammatical gender plus

plural
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PARENTING
RUTH MASON

Be aware that there are many
reasons these schools do nor

accept children, including ^ving
preferences to siblings of existing

pupils. Deeding a bal^c of boys
and girls, or airing to municipal

by-laws that requiie accepting a

cenain Dumber of pupils from foe

school’s catchment area.

View foe entrance tests as a pol-

icy rather than as tests of ability.

'You can tell your child from foe

teginning foat this school doesn’t

take all foe children. And if you
have disciplioecl yourself to think-

ing of as ^iemative, you can con-

vey very clearly to the dtild that

this is an experiment.

If you go, wonderlu); if you
don’t, we have anofoer alternative,

life not like there is a void outside.

Utis will also make tbe child feel

easier about going to the mterview

or lest.
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of the Peace Agreements

OLEG IN OSLOLAND
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Business&Finance
Gov’t sets

new taxes
to pay for

budget cuts
DAVID HARRIS

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Dan Meridor have agreed to three

new tax prc^sals to make up a

NIS 270 million shoitfall in die

1997 budget cut pnqx>sals.

The changes would fall on car air

conditioners, VAT on minivans and
diesel prices. The existing exemp-
tion from puichase tax on air con-

ditioners will be lifted. ITie impo-
sition of a 30 percent tax would
raise an estimate NIS 1 20m. The
veUcies affected will be those

which are imported widiout air

conditioning systems and therefore

have them fined in Israel. This is

likely to be implecnented immedi-
ately.

Jeq)S and minivans would be
deftoed as commercial vehicles for

tax purposes. This change would
bring in some NIS 70m. to the

Treasury. The measure can only be

imposed following Knesset
Finance G^mmisee approval.

When gawline prices were sub-

stantially increased two weeks
ago, it was decided to reduce the

cost of diesel at the sime time.

Now that decision will be
reversed, widv the pump price for

diesel increasing, raising 80m.
The Finance Minisuy said this will

not lead to increases in public

tianspmtation prices.

The earlier d^ision to also lower

domestic fuel prices remains in

force, the Treasury sa^g it does

not want to hit the socially weak.

Tliese latest proposals are being

introduced following the

Knesset's rejection of the plan to

cancel half a tax credit point for

mairied, working women. The
Tteasuiy bad hoi^d this would
raise NIS 270m„ but an imroettiate

outcry, from politicians, the

Histadrut. social groups and the

public .at large, including height',

enedii^ action, led tdlt&'rejec-

"fiodByMKs.
In a statement, the Treasury said

diat, once implemented, these pro-

posals will allow f<n- the bu^t
deficit to reach 2.8% of GDP,
which was the government's target

for January I . If all elements ofdie

budget are successfully imple-

mented, the government will have

succeeded in its aim of reducing

the 1997 budget by NIS 7,2 bU-
lion. However, Netanyahu has had

&} concede that be was unable to

fiil^ his promise that there would

be no increases in taxation, these

foial measures increasing

demands on the taxpayer.

Gov’t to discuss blueprint
for structural reforms today

Among proposals: Private buses, gas-station deregulation, 3rd cell-phone operator
DAVID HARRIS

print ta

tizadon

THE calnnet is scheduled to men dus afternoon to

disciv^s a loog-a^t^ited Treasury-prepared blue-

!l for accelerated dereguladai and demonopo-

ss the public sectoc

At the center ofTO plan are the transport, televi-

sion, waiez; construction, foeL and agriculture sec-

tors.

On his election. Prime Minister Binyairun

Netanyahu said he wanted the suuctural changes ID

the economy m be crystallized within the first 100

days of tire new govenuDenLWHle failirig to meet

this deadline, senior Treasury civil servants have

now pnxluced a 36^)^ document which covers

mai^ sectors of the economy.
Included in the lecoramendatrons are:

• Opening public transport u> competition, leading

to a likely end of Egg^ aid Dan's mooopoly At
least three intercity routes will be ofeird firtender

by the Old ofJuly.Tranq^ to and within Modi'in

be open to competition. The sector will be

opened to coiiqctition route by route, witfi much
^ the government's existing NIS 1 miUon subsidy

likely m remaia
• Satellite television will be btroduced mio Israel

viaAmos I, laiwviwt last year. The system operat-

ed will be simto to that cuoentiy available m
Briibn, uriitg a scheme ^beieby customers will

have a choice as to vriii^ channels tiiey subscribe.

• Management ofmunicipal water siq^Iies will be

handled by companies at ann’s leitgtii

from the local autixrriti^ This is tikely to pave the

way for privately owned local water companies.
• Licensr^ an addtional company to run a ctUu-

Ur teleph^ service. The tender must be adver-

tised no bier Ilian July 1. This reconunendation is

separate &om those recently published by the

>^e-Brodet-Leon Committee on openbg the

telecomrounications bdusiiy to further competi-

tion.

• Establiriibg a committee wtiiich will recommend
vrays to speed up the operung of new gasoline sta-

tions.A second ccxnnuaee wtil look for methods lo

bring an end to the domination ofTO market by a

har^U of companies.
• Examining ways to end <^rexco’s monopoly,

bcluc^ allowing producers bo export (Erectly.

Additional measures to be considered include:

• The creation of a public committee to examine

the possible raising erf the pension age formen and

women.
• The creation of an mter-depaitmental comiruttee

to prepare the groundwork fm* legislation fora pikN

project to establish a private employment service.

Most of TO propos^ do not require legislation,

with calrinet agreement suSdng. All ntinisteis

have been consulted on issues over which they

John Pnescott, deputy leader of the British Labor party (right), and shadow TVeasnry spokesman
Alastair Darl^ a poster attariEingi the Conservative Party yesterday in the late^ salvo in

a series of poster wars be^een Britain’s two leading politick parties. Otemer)

Insurers: We’ll cut premiums
only if car thefts decline

"A fax foryou"
APJAW wairt to Iboff ateirfyour

Mca^ on )Our la; vSlOT

ir MtiWMVftS

moLjV*-

ISRAEL DISCOUNT OANK

THE msurance sector would be

wiilbg to reduce premiums by

1S% to 20% if the number of

annual car thefts would fall to

25,000, the average figure for

1993-94, Insurance Companies
Association ebaznnao Itamar

Borowitz said yesterday.

Car thefts increased to a new
record high of 36,732 in 1996
compared with 33,050 in the pre-

vious year. About 130 cars are

stolen each day, of which only

30% are recover^
In December 4,028 vehicles

were stolen, up 16.2% from
November. ‘^Tias is the highest

number of cars ever stolen in one
month in Israel,” said Borowitz,

adding that the number of stolen

cars has increased each month
since Afnil.

Insurance companies’ commit-
ment to reduce premiums would
lead to a savings of betwera NIS

GAUT UPKIS SECK

600 and NIS 800 on every insured

car. said Borowitz. He urged the

public to pressure the government
to solve the problem.
Meanwhile, the Palestinian

Authority has indirectly pro-

posed, tluDugb the IDF, to com-
pensate insurance companies for

stolen cars on condition that the

vehicles are re^tered in Gaza.
But the association is not enthusi-

astic about the idea.

”We have not spoken to and do
ix)t intend to talk with people who
steal cars,” said Shmuel Cfolomb.

general manager of the associa-

tion.

About 90% of all retrieved

velticles are found over the Green
Line or nearby. Most of the vehi-

cles stolen in 1996 were from the

central region, from Netanya to

RehovoL

According to tiie association die

high num'oer of car thefts last year

resulted in damages of about NIS
1 .5 billion, while insurance firms

incurred losses of about NIS lb.

The trade deficit resulting from
the need to replace these cars with

imported veUcles reached NIS
<t00 million.

The association and the

Transportation Ministry are
working on a program to mark
popular vehicle parts, in an
attempt to reduce car thefts and
prevent trade in stolen spare
parts. About 60% of ail stolen

cars return to the market in TO
form of spare parts, said
Borowitz.

The cost of developing a net-

work and data base to mark the

vehicle pans is estimated at about
NIS 900m. The association has
agreed to finance about NTS
750m. of this sum.

Deficit reduction law
passes narrowly in Knesset

EVELYN GORDON
THE govenuneni narrowiy passed a
law late Monday ni^t to set dcrinite

limits 10 the deficit in each of TO
next five years, tbaitics to the assis-

tance of Merecz MK Avraham Priraz.

The law passed by a vote of 7-6.

with Poraz casting TO decisive vote

with the govemmenL Had he joined

lus fellow opposition MKs in voting

against, the bill would have failed.

POraz explained afterward.*! that he

considered TO law a useful tool to

further the critical end of deficit

reduction. This goal is too important

to fall victim to coaUtion-opposinon

power struggles, he said.

The bill, which is meant to send

investors TO message tiiat TO gov-
ernment is serious about deficit

reduciion. states dial TO 1997 deficit

may not e.xceed 2.8% of gross

domestic product. The limit w'ould

then decrease to 2.4% of GDP in

1998. 2% in 1999. 1.75% in 2000
and l.S% in 2001.

The deficit was 5.2% in 1995 and
4.7% in 1996.

However, passage ofTO taw is no
guarantee that TO deficit really will

be reduced in this fashion, as it can
always be amended. 71115 is what TO
Labor government did in 1 994 when
it saw it would not be aNe to meet
the targets specified in an earlier law.

Bezeq investments slashed by 16%
JUDY SIEGEL

BEZEQ’S investment budget will

be cut this year by 16 percent, out-

going company director-general

Yitzh^ Kaul announced yester-

day.

Most of TO cuts will affect infra-

structure and communications
equipment; installation of phone
lines wUl not be affected but the

company will carry <nic efficiency

measures and use existing stocks

of materials.

Kaul said that TO cut resulted

from TO **new reality” in which
Bezeq faces competition from the

private sector.

This reality, said KauL requires
the company to revise its budget.
Kaul. who in March is leaving to

head QaJ-IsraeL Bezeq wiU
have to go into new fields, includ-

ing local area networks and lines

for Internet, financial services and
computer communications.
These profits will balance losses

caused by compedtimt. If Bezeq
itself will not be allowed to enter

these markets directly, it would do
so via subsidiaries, he said. The
company must examine every
investment acconiing to the crite-

rion of financial benefit, he added
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have direct conUoL Only four or five of TO rec-

ommendations will require Knesset approvaL but

Treasury sources say this will come widun a mat-

ter of wteeks.

The push for ail these proposals comes from
widun tfiis braiding [TO Tieasuty],” s^ a senkx;

non-political apprariTOTieasray offirialyestti^^

‘'Th^ measures were in TO process of being

devised before TO election. It doesn't matter

whedier {Avraham} Baiga Shohat or Dan Meiidcr

is TO rainistec”

The Histadrut has made it clear it wiD step its

protest action if the chMgy are petcetved to afect

wcakets' rights. Oigaoization chairman MK Amir
Beretz Rnaoce Mioister Meridor last nigfat to

hear at firet hand about TO planned reforms.

anticqsaie strikes,” said TO ministiy source.

Treasury trials s^ TO document does not

contain a full list of TO govenuneot’s intended

reforms, whidi will come throughout TO next four

years. Notable absetioes ftom TO report are

reforms to TO Israel Efectiic Gorparation and TO
Israel Lands ATOanisiration.

While Nnanyahu and Meridor have had a partial

success in inq^lementing TO budget cut, acri are

now about CO fonnukte {TOis for structtnal reforms

and privatization, th^ have not yet con^Ieiied

work on TO Brodet Conunittee’s

tions on leformn^ the capital markets.

Water
for

industry

to cost

32%more
EVELYN GORDON

THE Knesset Fmance Committee
yesterday approved a 32 peicrat

increasem TO price industrial com-
panies pay for water,'b^ spsead TO
increase ovgi^two ye^ catiier than

TO seven months TO government
had wanted.

The government had wanted
industrial water fxices to be raised

by 15% immed^Iy and another

18% 00 August 1. Howevea; TO
Mamifocturers* Associatkm

launched a vigorous campai^
against TO inoea^ say^ it would
be fllog)^ and ctippli^

Association dirertor-general

Yoiam Belizov^ said TO increase

would cost compames NIS 45 mil-

lion tiiis yeas, on top of TO NIS
130m. TOy paid for water in 1996.

Furthermore, be said, indnstiies

already pay 18.^ mote for water

rtian do formas; TO proposed
mcrease would widen TO gap to

67%.
The comnuQse eventually decid-

ed on a compromise whereby the

increase would be afprmeA, but
over akm^ time perM tom^ it

easier for companies to adjust

Under TO plan ^Tproved yesteiday,

prices will rise 12% immediasriy,

10% next January 1 and anotiter

l0%raiJffiiui^ 1, 1999.Asaresulc
of the immediate, increase, water for

industrial use wdU now cost 96i8

agorot per cubic meter.

The price of purified sewage
water be set at 20% below
of pure water to encourage its use.

Teledata

receives

$7.2m. order
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

TELEDATA Ccunmunication Ltd.

of Herzliya yesterday announced
that ii received a $7.2 million

order for its CT Loop Pair

System from an undisclosed
European customer.

The CT Loc^ is a digital trans-

mission system used ^ telecom
company's to connect 10-^ sub-
scribers to an exchange throng a
single pair of copper wires. Tliis

enables companies to maxiniiM
TO use ofTOtrexisting acc^ net-

work, the portion of TO telephone
network that connects subst^hers
to the local exchan^, widiout
having to make heavy investments
in adttitional infrastructure.

Sudi technology is especially

critical when population growtii or
urbanization overtakes the net-
work's capacity and, in niral areas,
where weather or terrain difficul-

ties necessitate custom-tailored

phone netwoiks.

Once described as a *Tallen

angel.” investres are now showing
renewed faito m the company.
After trading in the S6 range one
year ago. Teledata's Nasdaq-trad-

ed shares have steadily risen.

Yesterday, Teledata traded at

^4.25 in early monting trading.

In addition to the Isr^ market,

Teledata has mariceting, sales and
support affiliates in Australta,

Germany. Greece and TO UK.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Some 240 tedmolo^cal start-ap companies were lannwhed last

year, according to the Chief Scientist's Office. Of these, 21 perceot
deal witii cbnununlcations, and 35% instrumentation.

David Harris

Work win continne on. a bQl to restrict kmg^taim siqiply
contracts between gas companies and gas statkms, TO Ko^set
Economics Committee decided y^terday. The bill bad pas^ its

first reading in TO previous Knreset, but the new Knes^ is under
no obllgteion to pKx^ vTOre ite predecessor left off. However,
TO committee said this bill was an impoitaxtt part of attempts to

refonii TO fuel market, and tbmfore work should continue.

Evelyn Gordon

A company's mann^i^ ffireetto- will be finbitieo to save as
chairumn of its bo^ accotdmg to a biQ approved by TO Knesset
Law Committee yeste^y. Use bill also states that TO man^gmg
director cannot be on TO beard at all unless this is explicitly

pennitiiBd by TO company's articles of incorporation.. Finally, it

allows companies to institute different methods of decting the
chaiiman of TO boazd, such as 1^ vote of a genera] assembly of
shareholders. The defoult metiiod, however, will continue to be
election by TO board. £ve^ Gordon

’96 withdrawals from
provident fimds at NIS 12b.

GALIT UPKIS BECK

THE commercial banks’ piovi-

dem funds suffered redemptions of
NIS 11.93 bill^ in 1996, xeflecC-

ing TO public’s preference to

invret in saving (rfans on TO one
hand, ani l a gg"”'al TncrMwe in pri-

vate coDsumpooo on TO other, TO
Treasury repcttted yesterday.

After 11 succesrive months in

wludi TO provident fuxxls suSsred
withdrawals, TO funds rostered
dqx»its of NIS 397.37 m^on in

Dumber. Tlie funds suffered

ledemittions of NIS 381.97m. in

November and NIS 1.06b. in

October.

Analyst said TO laqge amount of
withdrawals in 1996 reflected TO
public's preference to invest in

saving plans and shekel-linked

tiioit tenn dqx>sits. The rest of TO
money was spent on oonsumjttiaD.

Bai^ saving programs attracted

dqxmits of NIS S36b. in 1996.

L^ montii TO progmms accumu-
lated deposits ofN^ 161m., com-
pared with withdrawals of NIS
^Im. in November and a positive

accumulation of NIS 2^m. in

October'
In December, index-linked plans

attracted .NIS 294m., ccunpaied

with withdrawals oH 33m. in

Novembers Foreign currency

linked plans r^stmed with-

drawals of NIS 133m.. coiii4)ated
wid) NIS l^m. in.Novmnb^ and
NIS 10^ in Octobec.

triuning funds attracted NIS
23639m. since TO start erf TO
year. In December TO training

funds attracted NIS 316m. cam-
pared with NIS 54n. in Novonber
and NIS 49m. m October. The
fonds suffered withdrawals dl NIS
1403m. in September.

Tadir^ wms,$.35m.4^
to supply Spaodsh army

STEVE ROOAN

TADIRAN Commurucations and
Systems has won a S3S naDion
contract to siippty nulitiBy ccaninu^

nicaiioDS equ^mieDt to TO Spaoisb

army, executives of TO Holon-

bas^ company said yesterday.

The equipment is meant to inte-

gcate TO different levels of emn-
mand and control and includes

cranmutticatioQS and navigation

termmals and integrated tactical

Hezi Heonom, Taditan

and chief executive

TO order is part of an oralti-y^

acquisition program by TO SpaDitit

army. He said Tadiian win bi^n
siq^lying TO equqiment this

until 2002 in cooperation with

Amper, a company partially

owcied by TO Spaoish government
Tadiran executives s^ TO com-

pany competed against such com-
municariiCTis giants as TO Freodi
AJcatel, TO Brititii Thompson and
TO Danish company Tenna. The
bidding process, winch included

tests of TO equipment took four

years.

Hermraii said TO Spmiish con-

tract is a wnoetshed in Tbdiian’s

efforts- in ^Hfestein Europe. 'Thitil

two years ago, TO European mar-

ket was dmuL* be sa^ “From
1994, Westecn Europe became our

target We believe tins caote ^xxit

be^Dse of TO ftmts of TO peace

procera.”

Lior Almagcu, Tadiran. Conu’s
vice presideot for mariceting, said

the Western European market
remmns tough, witii aht^ d^iee
of protection from foreign coinpa-

nies. He said TO compare reOsto

IS coDo&ies in Burc^ inctadii^

Austria, Denmark, Gomany, Spain

anA Poland.
.

- .
'

‘‘Ws estimate ^xatw haite

tneed 12^13 percent of TO m^et
in tactical oommunicatioos equip-

ment*’ Almagor said. ."If.-you

remove tire Anterican maricet. ft’s

rTOnt 20 peroent”
Execumres said that mepatts

account for 80% ofThdirui's sales,

'

wTOh was SIOS ntillioa'in. 19^
The compare has a US safoadiffiy

Tallcom. based
seDs commnnicatioiis equ^KDent'to

TO US army. 'V

Dassault Aerospatiale to merge
PARIS (Reuter) - The Reach 9>verinD^ yesTOdw- confirmed

state-owned Aoospatiale and combat plteie maker Darar^t Ayiatin

would merge into a singte company and wtkild have a sixi^

sory board and executive committee.
Ftoident Jacques Cfurac announced a plan to createa sin^ foD^

airesaft mamrfacturer out of Asospatiale and Dassault in Februaiy.h^

year as part of a restnicturmg of TO deftmee i^usny around “a few

national champions.
' ^’Titelmkiii^w^betiixoi^ameigerof^'^

companies,” TO finance ministry said in a stalmnrau. V .

Patoh (foreign cummcyd^ioslt rates) (iT-^k9^.

CumneyteapoBRten) aMOWnte .ailOimiS . ttilOKTifS
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Key Representative Rates

USDpRar ... .IftS 8.2440 -0.10%

SNAng J4I85.4821 +(U)M '

1M^........J<US2J1786 40^1%

Two-sided tradmg

New York market indexes

Other slock market indexes

Israeli stocks in US
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Dollar crossrates (US)

Libor rates
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i Stocks; Bon^
'

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL ,
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.
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:
" Fax. 0^244876 .
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London conimodiiieb.

Spot marke^ petals lUS)

--iv York mclal ;rilure5_
New

, ondon metal fixe_^

TASE jiunps for

fifth day in a row
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

229.15
41.84%

TWo-Sided Index

SHARES* continuing their run

toward a three-year high, jjmped

for a fifth day as the Finance

14niistry report that partly tax-

exempt savings funds saw net

deposits from investors m
December after withdrawals in

November and Ociobet

The bitoes were led higher by

the Elbft companies, holding com-

panies Root Industries airf Clal

goemmics, devclopets Indusinrf

Buildings and El-Rov *s^U
Kitan. Polgat and Team

Compilers.

The Two-Sided Index gained

1.84 percent to 229.15, while the

Maof Index added 1.88% xo

237.12. The Maof was last this

237.12

+1 .88%

Maof index

high on February 16, 1994, when

it closed at 238.8.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 1942 milUon of

shares traded, nearly 2.5 times last

month’s averse daily trading.

Neariy seven issues advanced for

every one dial declined.

Bezeq was the most active issue,

falling 1% on NIS 10.3m. of

shares traded. It said it would cut

.its 1997 investment budget 16%
because of competition.

Elbit Medical Imaging Ltd. saw

its shares jump 8% to NTS 15.8.

Elscinc Ltd., of which Elbit owns

55%. said it was cleared to sell

certain medical equipment in

Japan. (Bloomberg)

London shares weaken
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - British

shares ended mostly weato yes-

terday, dragged down by falling

a weaker perfonnao* OT

Street and a caU for hi^«
interest rales from the Bank of

England’s deputy governor.

FTSE 100 index closed 27.7

poTprs down at 4,078.8, just alwve

the day’s low, with decliners m a

seven-to-two majonty.

PrANKFURT - Shares ended

fiflleys bourse trade rii^tly ahead

and dealers said there was (hsa^

pointmeni dial Wall Street s

overni^t close failed to add much

to last w^’s strong rally.

The DAX-30 index of leadmg

Gennan shares closed jnst 481

pomxs up at 2286.13. "p®
index later ended

electronic dealings at 2,87oJ4

pewts. . , - •

PARIS - Shares closed easiCTm
line with MiWl Street but remained

above the 2200 level after having

pushed the CAC-40 into tea

ftesh year lu^ at 2215.M. The

blue-chip CAC-40 index closed

I
down 4.98 points at 220129.

2XIRICH - Shares closed litUe

changed in fairly active trade and

dealers said the market was likely

to move sideways during the next

few sessions.

The broad SPI closed 4.41

points higher at 2210.63.

TOKYO - The Japanese stock

market's key index closed below

die key psychological level of

19,000. Despite the yen’s recovery

and Wall Street’s rally to all-lime

highs ovemi^t, the market was

fegsftt by lingering worries over the

economy.
The benchmark Nikkei 225

.vmg.ptag«l 549.81 or

Z83 percent to close at 18,89o.iy.

It was the lowest close since

Decembers. 1995.

SYDNEY - The share market

closed lower as seniimeni softraed

slightly and the gold sector dived

more than 3% in r^onse to the

filling price of bullion.

Tbe All Ordinaries index lost9.l

points to 2,400.7.

JOHANNESBURG -Ajimp in

futures contracts propelled g)ol

industrial shares hi^icr m ato-

noon trading after

firmer start foUowmg fresh highs

on Wsll Street ovenughL

The industrial into surged 0 1 . /

points to close at 72f^^ -

Tl«. gold into finished off 9.9

points at 1,4123. a fresh yc^ tow.

The aU-share spot index ended up

37.9 points at 6,6141.

Dow hits record 6,600

SB
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^)-\NC'l-iESjER iReuicr) - Tonenham has an
i“ivnc'Jialc opportunitj- lo avenge itsr third-round

r.A. Cup defeat at Manchester United
V. iicii .Mc\ Ferguson's men visit While Han Lane
lur Premier League match on Sunday. But even
- convincing victoiy over the F.A. Cup holders

league champions will do nothing to disguise
i‘/r file: :hai. to all intents and purposes.
'r.:{vcnliam's season ended when the referee blew
I'l.- fuiai whisllo on their 2-0 defeat at Old
‘"aff'Td .in Sunday.
' !i that 'iottenham have left to play for— with

S.'ir cv'fuhs >?f the season remaining — is a

oi' fini^hme high enough to secure a place
:r. ^’.Tcpe ne\i season. It is a poor ambition for

of (i>'. traditional giants of the English game
V. -lo yviii' i«:i have sacrificed their style and flair

orsani/aiion and woricraie under manager
Crcny Fraii.-is,— and have still got nowhere.

«> 'jvs'n ha-^ier to bear for the Tottenham
is mat arch-rivals Arsenal has invested

Spurs left to pick up crumbs again
in '*Tottenham-s(yle" players such as Dennis
Bergkamp and Patrick Vieira and are high in the

table after seemingly ditching their old prag-

matic approach under new French coach Arsene
Wenger for a much more expansive style which
had been the hallmark of Tottenham For

decades.
But the feeling of under-achievement is nothing

new for Tottenham’s long-suffering fans who
seem to be involved in a season of transition

every season.

When Terry VenablesJoined Tottenham as man-
ager in 1987 he spoke of building a '‘Liverpwl-

like dynasty” with a title hi three seasons’ time.

He gone six years later, without diac dele,

though did bring the F.A. Cup back to While

Hart Lane in 1^1.

Chairman Alan Sugar, the man Venables

brought in to save Tottenham from bankruptcy in

1991 and who sacked Vmables two years later,

said earlier diis season that Toneoham would be
champions in three years* time. But Sugar, one of

the richest men 'in Britain and Francis, his man-
ager, have failed to sign the top-ciass players

needed for an assault on the dtle. which

Tottenham last won in 1961 when tb^‘ became

the first ^glish club this century to win the Cup
and League double.

Although Tottenham recently signed defender

John Scales for £2.6 million fit>m Liverpool

and spent £2m on 20-year-okl striker Steffen

Iversen from Rosenbtvg. its recent acquisitions

have nor hepnin the same class as,.fDr.esampler

Gary L'
* —

Klinsmann or Ossie Ardiles. Scales was in die
reserves at Liverpool, while Jtuel Fox and
Andy Sintoit were both out of. favor at

Newcastle and Sheffield Wednesday before
moving to White Hart Lane.
Although Tottenham was decimated by illness

and injury in the run-up to Sunday's match; the
fact that Francis had to play two 19-year-olds— one making his debut against one of the
toughest defenses in the League, emphasis^
the lack of a strong pool of players at

Tottenham, an absolute necessity for a club bid-
ding for honors. Listening to Rancis, it is

easy for a Tottenham fan to be lulled into a fal^
sense of belief. “We are joint eighth in the

were abenadons, our season is not over, we can
finish high enou^ for a place in Europe," was
his message after the Cup def^
But the re^ty is somewhat differenL

Mauichesmr Unit^ and Tottenham have for
decades been zegflxded as the glamor clubs of
English soccen Tottwdiam was die first Engli^
side to win a European trophy when .it lifted the
Cup Winners’ Cup m 1963.

' tjnit^ became
England’s first European champions wr& their
famous victory over Benfica five years later. Both
have won the double and. ftey^ the two most
successful chibs in die I2^year history of the
F.A. Cup widi United having'won the trophy nine

times and Tottenham eighL . ...

Id a new effort to restore fh^ sagging for-

tune^ 'Ibttenham last night si^ied Swiss intema-
tiona] defieoder Ramon \^ga from Cagliari.
Visga, 25, signed a fodr-year ccmtract irith the

'

»
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ro elected to Hall;

Siatton, Perez fall short
C'-R'n i AP i

— Just like one
pitches. Phil

r>ii;tor?d into the Hail of

v' :;. '•'•ho miss?d on his first

ir-v.-'. made It Monday. TTie

’if.ucl^leballcr ro win 300
Ik* v..i> die lone player

"•'•c'l, sori-iciimcs you wonder.”

s;-.id at Ailanta-Fulion
'*1 thought sonie-

ir • a> "O'ng to come.”
(i-'r! uie top voie-ccner last

vi'’cn no was elected,

on .'SO of the 473 bal-

• r . ; c-'-l percent of the

the required 75

’•'s j day of a dream. I've had

Viis THthiPKires," Niekro said.

another ,'?00-game
••• i* I'v')! nine votes .sljon of the

i'omier slugger Tony
llA^^seJ by 43 in voting by

ill'.' V'-'fiicrs* .Association

Ati'cn-.’a.

jlS-2"4 in 24 seasons

\M''n the Braves, will join

f'.iie\er Hoyt VVlIheJm as the pre-

i. n'lncfit Vnuckleballeni in the Hall

. f iv enshrined a.s the 229th

I'ci'.r'.i >a'd he spent Monday at

5 hime in Flowery Branch,

-•eorgi't.^ ... working around the

r.i'’.v.e. t.iking out the .garbage and

rviiig 5C' the bank. “I just tried to

jpViy mind off of it.” he said,

i-i'-rirro got otl.5 percent of the

liu vear. He received 65,7

percent in his first year of eli^bil-

ity in 1993, followed by 60 per-

cent in 1994 and 62.1 perxxnt in

1995.

Billy Williams was the last play-

er who had to wait as long as

Niekro to make it the Hall. The
former Chicago Cubs star was
elected on his sixth try 'in 1987.

Niekro had a 3.35 ER.A in 24
seasons. He pitched two seasons

in Milwaukee, moved wtdi die

team to Atlanta from 1966-1983.

and later pitched for the New York
'VankMS. Cleveland and Toronto.

He made a final, farewell appear-

ance for Atlanta in 1987.

Niekro said his plaque at the

Hall will show an Atlanta cap.

A five-time All-Star and a five-

time Gold Glove winner, Niekro

ranks 14th on baseball's career

win list and is eighth in strikeouts

(3,342). He is one of just 20 pitch-

ers to win 300 games and com-
bined with his brother, knuckle-

bailer Joe. to win 537 games —
most in major league history by
brothers.

Niekro holds vimially all of
Atlanta's pirchlng reconis, includ-

ing wins (266). games (^9) and
shutouts (43). He also pirched the

first no-hitter in Atlanta histoiy. in

1973, against San Diego.

Dnpite all of his wins, many of

his detractors countered that

Niekro was more a testament to

longevity rather than excellence.

He never won a Cy Young and fin-

ished *tn the top five In voting for

the award just three times. He had
a total of thrM 20-win seasons.

Niekro ranks fifth on the career

list of losses and never won a post-

season game. Then again, the

Braves only made it to the play-

offs twice during his tenure.

After retiring as a player, Nielro
managed and coached in the

Braves organiaation. He is about

to start his fourth season managing
Che women's Silver Bullets team.

Sutzon missed the Hall on his

fourth try. He was 324-2S6 writh a

3.26 ERA in 23 seasons, most of

them with the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Like Niekro. Sutton

never won a Cy Young and had
only one 20-win season.

“TTiere.'s a guy who won 324
games, more than 1 have,” Niekro

said. “You figure that one out”
Perez, on the ballot for the sixth

time, ranks 16th on baseball's

career RBIs list writh 1,652 —
every player ahead of him is

already in the Hali.

Ron Santo finished fourth with

1S6 votes, followed by Jim Rice

witii 178 and Steve Garvey with

167. Among the eight first-time

c^idaies, Dave Parker got the

most votes with 83.

Joe Torre (lOS votes) and Dick
Allen (79) were on the ballot for

the 15th and final time. Ken
Griffey and Bobby Bonds were

among the players who did not

receive 5 percent of Che vote and

were elimin^ed from future con-

sideration.

THUMBS UP- Magic Johnson smiles for the media after arriving in Jakarta to play a number ofcxhibitibQ m8tclie&
.
(RMa-)

Seles out of Australian Open
Amid health ministry warnings,

Magic Johnson arriyes in Indonesia
.'i.iLij'fiURNE (API— Defent^g women's singles

c’lsmnif.vr Monica Seles has joined a growing list of
.ntiiL".: from the upcoming Australian Open tennis

Scle5. who has a 28-0 record in Australia and has
v'-:<vi ih*; Australian Open four times, advised touma-

i.iircc'ii’r Paul McNamee yesterday that a broken
"ncc“ 'vill prevent her from playing Down Under,

"i want w much to return to Australia, where I have
o-o mativ happy memories and good friends," Seles

s;:''.’ 'ti :• .<^iaie>7iont is,«;ued by her management group
f i ;)ic U5. "AM 1 can do is look forwanl to 1998 with

«re;it tu'l'cipaiion.”

i» iefi-hander who hits with two hands off

If' .'nj "5. 'on?k'.* her right ring finger in two places
M playing an exhibition in Slovakia last month,

lilv: Jtir.mgL-J the finger tip and the knuckle.
• I".' •ni'.iry forced Yugoslav-bom Seles to last week

.•L!'rj:4»-.v iTom the Sydney International, which is

played at WTiiie City.

Seles won the Australian Open in 1991, 1992 and
’^•93 b.?*'firc missing the event the next two years

after being stabbed during a coumaaienc in Hambuig.
Germany, in 1993.

She returned to win the Australian title last year.

Her absence will be a considerable blow for Qpen
organizers as it follows the decision of fellow major
drawcard Andre Agassi to bypass the event to takes a
break before starting his planned gcuellng 1997 play-

ing schedule.

Australian Jason Stolienberg and Jana Novoma of
the C^h Republic also will miss Che tournament,

with Americmt Todd Martin a doubtful starter.

The broken finger is the latest in a series of injuries

which have plagued Seles since she returned to com-
petitive tennis in August. 1995.

She was slowed by tendinitis in her knees in 1995
and suffered a muscle tear in her left shoulder early

last year. The shoulder injury forced her to miss sev-

eral toumamems and hampered her ability to serve

throughout 1996.

The Australian Open, the first of the year’s four

Grand Slam touroaments. begins its two-week run on
Monday in Melbourne.

JAKARTA (AP) — Magic Johnsoo arrived

yesterday in Indonesia after the country's

jf)ealtb minister ssud the public had to be
warned that the former NBA star could spread

the virus (hat causes AI!^.
Johnson's touring all-star team is scheduled

to play games today and tomorrow to raise

money for AIDS campaigns in Indonesia,

where the World Health Organization says

some 50,000 people are infected with the

virus.

While Johnson said be was denied an
Indonesian visa in February 1995, Health

Minister Suyudi denied that cluro Monday and
said the govenunent welcomed Johnson's visit

this weelL
’’But the society should gel information on

the spread ofHIV so that (his HTV-positive ath-

lete will not spread the disease," Suyudi said.

Indonesia has no policy against admitting

HTV-positive visitors, but officials can deny a
visa to anyone carrying a cootagioDS cr-
ease.

Johnson, 38, first retired from the Los
Angeles Lakers just befme ibe 1991-92 season

after learning be bad tested positive for the

virus.

He decided to make a comeback before'tiie.

1992-93 seasem bm quit again tinting the exhi-

bition season after several pbyeis exjxessed

concerns about playing witii tnik
After considering a comeback on several

occasions, Johisro ' finally returned last

Jannaxy. He played in 32 @ime^ hdping the

Lakers to a 53-^ record.^ lethed for good
after (be playo&.
Johnson is a three-time NBA most valuable

player who led the takers to five ieagae ebam-
pioD^hq^ duEDig tbe 1980s.

Pippen, Jordan lead Bulls past Jazz

i : <c ?agsrs extend home unbeaten streak
: fEV,' \Ofirc (AP) — Goaitender
• Ricruere.xrended his unbeat-
•?'i s[revl 10 16 games and the New
Y-'-rJ: Piansers their home unbeaten

.-cj! to seven with a 2-2 tie

ijainsi the Cclonuio .Avalanche on
lAi^ndsy night.

.j i'icr giving up two power-play

a -ul-T ivi iJie AvalaiKhe on their

tips; five shots. Richter stopped

ch? nett 3.n in a brilliant goaliend-

ins battle with Colorado's Patrick

F.oy. Richter stopped IS alone in

ih? Lhird period when Colorado

h.:ii '.hrce of its eight power-play

:ht»Ticei.

Roy n'ade 30 saves for the

•jefcHiiing Stanley CUp champi-

ons. some of the spectacular vari-

ety

.

Lightning Senators 3
Defenseman Bill Houlder scored

his first goal of the season as

Tampa Bay won on the road.

Alexander Selivanov, Daymond
Langkow and Shawn Burr also

scored for Tampa Bay. which
withstood a Senators' i^ly after

taking a 4-1 lead on Houlder's

goal early in the third period.

Alexei Yashin, Lance Pitiick and
Randy Cunneyworth scored for

Ottawa.

Rick Tabaracci, making his 19tb

start in Tampa Bay’s last 20
games, stopp^ 20 shots for the

Lightning.

Canadiens 5. Whalers 4
Mncem Damphousse scored

three goals for host Montreal,

including the game-winner with

3.4 seconds left in regulation.

Only games scheduled.

CHICAGO (AP) — Scottie

Pippen scOTed 24 points and
Mjcbael Jordan 23 as the Chicago
Bulls avenged a November loss to

Utah by luting the Jazz 102-89
Mtxiday night
Dennis Rodman added 16

rebounds, and Toni Kukoc and
Steve Kerr had strong perfor-

mances off the bench for the Bulls,

who are 12-1 overall and 9-0 at

home since December 1 1

.

Chicago's 29-4 record is tbe

NBA's best
Karl Malone scored 27 points

and John Stockum 18 fos Utah,

which is 6-7 since opening the

season 17-2

The Bulls Started the season
with 12 consecutive victories

before losing 105-100 at Utah.
But as was Ae case in 1995-96— when payback was a huge part

of tbe Bulls' league-record '72-

win season — Chicago got
revenge.

Blazers 88, Lakers 84
Kenny Anderson, smiggling

through a miserable offensive

^mc. scored host Portland's final

eight points as the Trail Blazers

won their fifth straight and en^

the Lakers' six-game whmmg
streak.

In a roogb. foul-filled battle

against Arvydas Sabonis,

SbaquiDe O’N^ had 34 points

and 12 rebounds for the L^ecs.
Bui be was 4-for-14 from die

free throw Une and missed an 8-

fboter. only his second misst^
field goal ofthe second half, with
2:13 to go and the game tied at
84-84.

Sabonis led tbe Blazers with 24
points. AndeisoD scored 15, hut
was just 3-for-ll from (be field

before his lam outbuisL

Hornets 109, Warriors 101

Glen Rioe scored a season-high

39 points and Asihony Mason
addM 27 points and 18 rebounds

as Charlotte noudied.a roail yic-

toiy.

Vlade Divac haff 18 points and

16 rebounds for foe Hmnets, nrix>

made 13 of 14 free foiows down
the stieteh and finished 36-of-40

at (he foul line.

Latrell Sprewell had 26.p^tr
and seven assists for foe.W^ocs.
Joe Bmifo added 23/pbmK saA.

Mark Price had 22.

Only games schedaled.
.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS

Jailed hockey coach fears

10.r life after TV remarks

PRICES ARE AS POLLOWS • All rales
{n^jds VAT;
Sii^ Weelvtay - NIS 128.70 (or 10 words
(minimum], each additional word NIS
iS£7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 woros (minlnujni). each actf-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (padoge) - NIS 292.50 (or 10 words
(minimum).each additional word • NiS
292S
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) • NIS 409.50

Outside Israel

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new butidino, pwkino. balconies, hnme-
dUe. ISRASUILD. Td 02>0ese571.

TIME-SHARE
PARADISE MOMBASSA HOTEL.
Kenya. Brand new, super lifitutioua, on Ihe
beach, casino. 98 years. Tef. 052-948-
746.

GREAT OPPORTUNmr, WOLFSON, 5,
11th floor, view of Knesset, storage,

1. $495,000. ISRABUiLO, Tel. 02-

METAPELET, HOD HASHARON,
older chHdren, Sund^Theirsdev, T:S

16:30. Tel. 09-774-8384, (Esd. from 4
PJWj.

FORGET THE RESTRI Vfo are fhe ba^
The biggest and oldest age^
Por the highest live-rh jjobsjihone As
PafrInlerneSorieL Tat03^l»O423.: .

RENTALS
1 . HERZLIYA PrrUAH, 5 bedroom cot-

DWELLINGS
ae. (umished/unfuralshed long lease

MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tet. (^967-

W3H SALARY FOR 1 chU. goodcondh
tk»is. TeUS-BBOSSSl.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

2T59.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem Area RENTALS Jerusalem

WARM RAHILY SEEKS South Airicar

AiLPMr. Rve-ft). central Tel Aviv, STSO -t

200 N(&- imneeSate bonus. TeL 03880-

1195,062-4524X12.

7 -1 .G.\RV (AP)— The formerjunior hockey coach doing jail time
'o?- sexually abusing two players says his liEe is in danger because of

by CBC commentator Don Cherry.
-Frabain .lames, in a telephone call to tbe Cdigao’ Sun, said he is

ih ing in fear in after Cherry’s comments Satur&y ni^ht during his

C<?ec-'r 5 Corner s^tneat of Hockey Night in Canada.
.AR emotional Cberry, former coach of tbe Boston Bruins, used a

:leroga>nry term to describe James, and said the former coach
should he “drawn and quartered.”

sentenced last week to 3 years in jail after pleading
to *i>o counts of sexual abuse of his players. One of the play-

Kennedy of the Bruins, chose to identity himself as a
cf abuse by James over a 12-year period begfoning in 1982.

lor 10 words ^Inimum), each additkirtal HOLIDAY RENTALS
word - NIS 40
FOUR FRIDAYS (package} - NIS
S26S0 tor 10 words (minimum], each eO-
ditiorial word - NIS S2.6S.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) • NiS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum], each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

TOURISTS] MU. NEAR FALMACH, 2.5.
short term, tully furnished, equipped.
VPry quiet TeVCex. 02-582-7751 , Brte.

AZOREI CHEN, 4. luxurious,
elevsior. atr condittoning. ST

-2S0-1S.03-805-3278. 050-2S0-K
Tel.

INVESTMENT OFRCE STAFF.

TOURIST COMPANY SEEKS investor/

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartmart,
lor Holidays. 8^1 locations, alr-condi-
Honing, Immediaie. Tel. 03-966-2070.
03-989-8915.

PROM ARCHTTEOr, ZS, renovated, tur-

nished, view. est. air conditioning.
$1350. TeL 09562-301.

partner lo nm retail outlet in buw tourist

canter in Jerusalem. Tel 02-8725111.

KOREAN EMBASSY - HEBREW En»
!.Send(^Ish

to Fax.
y,'woid

Required investmerA 3100.000 aopmt.

SALES
SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

General
Pan Reglbh

The other player chose anonymity.
.;?Tnc<. 43. was among the leadii^ junior coaches in fTnnada, belp-

develop several current NHL players and leadii^ the SwUt
Current Broncos ofthe Western Hodcey League to a national title in

DEADLINES otRces:
Jerusalem - weeicdays; 12 noon the day
before pubticaiion; lor Fnday 4 p.m. on
Thursday,
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weeltdays: 12
noon. 2 days belore publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thutsday in Haifa.

RENTALS
BAKA, 5 BEDROOM, iivingi'diriing mom.
ganten, tumtshed, Jan. 26 - .tune 25 (op-
tion ter less]. Tet. 02-871-3340 [NS],

ATTRACTIVE 8 ROOMS, new see- shore
apartment, panoramic view. 24 hours
security. 2 perking. 0-B.L. REALTY.
TeL 09-^8-4341, Fax. 09-955-9447.

GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD HELP

For telephone enquiries please call
02-53158m.

SHALOM YEHUOA ST.. 3 rooms with
large balcony. 1st floor with window
Tilling. S600. Tel.

GfVAT KAPHAHIM, OUIET, (uxurious, S,
newish * balcony, possibly furnished.
YAEL REALTOR. (Maldan). TeL 0SS42-
S^.

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED («w»hen
<Htlyll..H>9h salaryl Call Malene at 03-

UVE-IN MOTHER'S HSLJB,
sBsh-^aldng. good co:

SITUATIONS VACANT
SITUATIONS VACANT

and North
Jerusalem

gmnhg. S600. Tet. (C-671.ai8.

•OS').
DWELLINGS

Hi;, conviction was front-page news across and provoked
demands for tighter scre^ng ef coaches, whose inOuence over
youilg pl»:«cra is often powerful.

suid he and other prisoners watched Cherry in tbe majd-
m^sm^sscurity Edmonton Institution. He said he was barraged by

from inmates after Cherry's comments. *T!f Don Cherry
“ cr.ls

?p gui his pound of flesh he's done a good job," James said.
S;»t Cherry ’s outburst created only a ripple of response from tbe

puhtic, meanwhile.
The network reported that as of early Monday night it bad

Tcrcs^ed only 25 calls from viewers. Tbe network’s senior director
r^nrtw-.^ri«fton«! said all the callers suoDorted Cherrv.

General

TALBIEH (AHAO-HA'AM), 5, heatino.
phone, partly furnished, elevator, partu
wig. TeL 02-^6-CM54.

PENTHOUSE. RAMAT AVIV, Alter
Street, view; 230 SQ. ID. S550JM. TEJLE-
DIUR. Tel. 03-642-1588.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
.HOUSEHOLD HaJ=>.’^

WHERE TO STAY
SALES

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV, Alter
Street, view. 230 sq. m. S^.000. TELE-
DIUR. Tel. 0S442-1588.

EXPERtENCED NANNY, 2 babies. Ka-
tamon. Uve-ln, light housewerlc. TsL 02-
561-7053.

E3PBVENCS HOUSEKBEPERI^f
tlmeis -wealdy', king term: Tb). 04;8S1’
2771. . . .

VEHICLES
SITUATIONS VACANT Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM INN el the City Cen-
ter, Dauble and large family rooms, pri-

vaie bathroom, Tv-Tel., quality Jur-
nished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fav (»-625-
1297.

2.5 MODERN , VALUE priced center, 5
ear Taiita Kumi. elevator, delightful.
• \ 0M26^97J,

RAMAT GAN, APARTMENT, luxuri-
ous. 4.5, large, quiet, view, serious,
S380.00D. Tel..03-S73-1249.

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EFRAT, 4 ROOMS. 2 bsthrooms, succa

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

3ed and breaidast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

baicBny, mscniriceni view, separate en-
trarce. TeL K-99J-1258.

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location. brlahL quiei.
TbI. 03-691-2405, QSS48-9643.

IMMEDIATE! P1LIPINA to care (or el-

derly woman (6ve biy IN 03-6415859

X UNR^RICTED^:'--^

ARI^ PALOGE - QUAUty
bL
Te

DWELLINGS
GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, central,
new buildirra, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. (SRAeUlU?. Te7c2466-657t.

Sharon Area
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE^
(riendKest famiilea, conditions, the

with a heart tor the Au Pa&3,.CaU.
Irm TeL 03-9659837,

SELUHfitaUYlNGT'INSTANTri^.
-Any ear. Huge
Bfiwiea.’feLia^p-t^,
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8/1997 WHArS ON 11

CIASSICAL
MUSIC

. .Michael
• Ajzenstadt

Tomorrow evenme

taxational Mdsic
TOtiyal

. opens with a
gala concen m Akaba,
featu^g >^ery
Gg^ev and lus orrhfs-

ttaandibedionistrftfae

55°^ (Marinsky)
Theater • fioin Sl
?®*®staiig. The opeo-
mg concert showcases-
two world
Elmale by laaeli com-
p<»g Oded Zehavi and
a new qms for baritone
and orchestra
Shbyaiu Chalayev.
Afttt that, Geigtev le^ his laitt battery ofmnsiciau in The Polovtziaa Dances froin
Bprodm;s Prince [gdr, A Night : on BtddMom^ by Moussorgslcy, and Rimsky-
$y?akov s ScHehera^de (S;3Q). The &siival
then moves for fliree inoze d^s to Riday
eveniM (9), Gergiev leads -Berlioz's dramaify;
^^niphony etJuliette, aad SaBadsyrdAK
(9) IS the tujn of the '^ferdi Reqidem.

,

Other events includea a-cappeDa ^K»al pro-
gram (Saturday, II aim.), a chandbeF-mnsic
toaitfhon (Sattnday noon) — wfaicdiis fiee to the
pnUic, and a cmiceit by ' Coosar of Music's
Evelyn Ihbb and Anthony Rooiey (Biday 430
p.m,).

-
- 4MOT - —

^

Helen Kaye..

S^OCOiimONIST Sblomi Goild^^beiig .and bis
LitOeBig Bandjem 19 with soul singerBlidieva
Bax-Israel

. &om Dhnona for^ a (kte'^dinie-dhly-

•evening they call The Soul ofJassu The evonng
- is a mix ofold-time bhies and soul and nmlthn^.
£a electnmic with Koba Ehrlich at

the piaiio. AlonWnssnum on <fainns»Uri Slav on
gvd^ and GSad Mandc-on flute. Ttan^^ at the

Gesher.Theater in Old Ja^ at-9 pJZL

FUM ~ ^

AdinaHoefman

BREAKING THE WAVES - Dani^
director Lars yoa Trier’s EngUrix-lai^uage film

provides one of the tnbre poi^rfid shocks in

recent doematic menxny. Lgrrical'and ragged.

CRITIC’S CHOICE

Gtr^ey 'condjocts ttie Sitv'(Marins^) Theater orches-
tra ao^clwnism AJaIn toniinT^

aid mythic, the picture weeks ihrou^
ly chpieographed feopeniation. At (Ef-

ftiete.pomtS'lhiQn^ibte almost threohour-
long movM whiu inetents a Ixuta] portrait of

. ^relimpns and sexnal sunning ofan innocnit

young Scotddi. woman whose new husband is

paxahrzed in im.mirrig-aoeident.— various com-
paxisons Tte Bogn^ Bertohi^ Mike Lei^
md^odieis) .qning tew Biic Vxi Trkr tad

.
director of phoa^n^y Robby Muller jumble
diese and.odig'mflueoces and manage m dtt

' process te a texture and jnteh that ate

entne^ own,TMonwn& that nngte seem
die^ or vt^jreuristic m die hands of a lesser

dhet^ beoraoe occasions for profound mcaal

and viscenl g^agemenc. WiA die remarkaUe
British actress EnSly Watson in her first major
role. dialogue, H^aew subtides. Not
jeconmended fbrdSkfaeu.)

iririr BEYOND THE CLOUDS— ForaR its

laoUems, hfichelangelo Amomoni's latest film

^ an Ekelihood bis last) leaves me qutet and
strangely ooment The icy, ominous calm of the

diret^'s earikr works hm g^ven way to some-

dung else, wanner, lifter^ - ahiiost - free.

The movie four riiort love stories,

each set' in. a dSteeot Italisi or Rrendh city.

Nme of diese episodes is remarkable in and of

ittelfi taken to^Bito, however, the fragments

foam a moving- dnonicle of what can tmly be
desofoed as aoi eid^y. fihmnaker's last-ditch

•

fttiiampt to pai^ in as many piuon^ images, and

emoticos as be' can before hie dies. Witii addi-

tional dir^on by Wim Wenders. John
Malkovich nanates. (Boyish, halian and French
fTiatngiM*. HebrewandBai^h subtitles. Not rec-

ommended forchOdien.) .

.
cryhtic crossword

DOWN
2They 'disap^prove of ooiA
xnal^up (4)

.
Sl'm laekitig lustra, in
nm-Qinn^h (6)

4 CapRsdfy to please (7)

STime to . come up for

disdxarge (4>

.

6Howto smg'apiece written
id'qnaverarCT)

7AnovelpliaceinDevea(8|S
SMandazin^'epat? (^-O

12lt'dM bbsiniesa inmace
than'(meu^(6»^ '

ISUtfe^ in a deafli rattle

(10)
14 Unusual ^tantagood

> ipffscore 0)
15 Indicatepioeilam

19 TSieyVefbdbntsixitaklei^

j
we faesc (7)

'

20Becoming a hi^h-flier
whoL enteEn^ univeraty

23 Shopker on the gxeeo? (6)

sp^.(4).

.28 Cat. turning on a

ACROSS
: .1 Reckless,

nidescent eoditail (10)

9 Ecpiipment that most te

.

reffulWly. dtengad m-.the.

car (4) :

•

10 Mineral water for Wie
'.• Logidoner ClO)

llMongrel d(^ sustained by
meat (6)

ISPainstaking preparation

(7)

16 The very best time for

foathezalT)

16 Esnressions of gratitude

and disapproval are
. fortndden(5)
17 PI17 in afternoon or the

otto.way round (4)

16 Sniidc a bmmdary? (4)

19Arm support from a
‘-weapon (5j

21 On the wi^ to speaking
' Frtedi(2,5)
22 The cover on the bed (7)

24 D^ose ofat a bi^terpoce

27 Over matey? (10)

/28 Tb turn ns in or tom us
out?(4)

29 Revising form of
entertaimnent (10)

SOLUTIONS

sacnasasaa aszjsa;caaaaaa^'
EoaEnaa a ^ a_a
a o 3 aaraBsamsoguaaasoa
aanBuaa sQaaEasaan D D
goBsanaaaasasaQ

s s S233300 HSfflQSSSEOiaaaoos
sassaBoas S™Sr:,3
a s s a masapEg

Haiiaa ^nHsaagaa
Tetttediv'e Quiek SolutioD

ilfotno .1 Breed, 4 Sooree, S

TMcfol. 10 Tramp, U Bets, 10

- BiaBte^l08esbl4&liee.UTldp.l8

Ite00 OUfcd, 21 AlC>.» Swemi,

mActew*.SS PaSet,27Blew.

DOWfriBmmn 0 Snet* 80^ *

OOuete, • BeaeMd, 7 0

Bbte'B SufBtee, IS BoIdaU. 17

trimrir. 10 Ideal. 19 Heafcer. 00

Leaa^mSUh.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
o£a.

jbafi

.gCombhie.^.
10'ThpeihJ (8)

,ll''IBv<rxDb>nih'(7)-

13ldiQnsterf(4)' •

15 Hot8OT(6)
.l7PBztaspmC6) '

20CcaqieteDt(4) .

£2!Qns^
24Dead^(5)
26^defeoaofbead

(5) -
•

27f1owaingsnnib
'(7)

-r28SdfeSMement'CO
.29Eotectem^.

DOWN
lBisvecT(7)

.'2Boie8&(5)
BTreaditeyCT)
4Nun (6)

BCagfiT)
„7I)estitate(S)

la^gnntinr-*"*^

]4Eqdipiiient(4)
16Eauaano8(7)
18 Shortage (7)

19StabiEier(7)
21B^-4ower(6)
22 Derby racecourse
-••<5)

28M^book(5) . .

%7l87unr(5)

TELEVISION
CHANNEL1

6S1 News in Arabic A45 Exercise Hour
7M Good Uonting Israd

EDUCAHONALTY

8H)D Evolulionaiy Trends 8:30 On
Second Thoi^ teOO Soaal Sctejces
9:30 Endi9i £tS Proorai^ tor the very
young 10:l5 100 mars of Ztorrism
11:15 Geospaphy 11:40 Jutoism 1205
Uum 12:35 Sdence and Technology
13:00 In the Heal olthe Night l4«iSD

Surprise Train 14:20 Kitty Cat and
‘Ibnniy 14:35 Babw the Elqpnam 15:00
Animais

CHANNEL1

15:30Tsiyiown TUes 15:50 Booty 16:00
The hfys&riaus island 16:25 Zap to 3—
toim teoadcast with Radio 3 16:S Zsp
to Basd 16:59 A New Eveimg 17:34
Za^ CiAurB - Rvepronm on ciAure

faryt^ 1&15 News inEntfish

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons 19:00 News

HEBREWPROGRAMS
19:38 Nms Sssh 19:31 Cempus Cops
aftOO News 20:45 Conference Ca>-tafc
show with Nissim Mfeiml 2ld9
Bod^iguBids - new serfes abou a British

eife uA that teedairea in prmecting
people whoee fives are n dariger. \Min
Louise Lorrtad. Sean Perfime andJohn
9tnspneL 2210 No Mteh Land~me^
magaana 23M Keteng Up Appearances

23^ News OOdX)wse <H the Day

CHANNEL2

I3ri» Open Cards 14:00 Echo Point

14:30 Tie The - quiz show 15:00 tegils

15:30 Dave^World 16d»The teU
and me Beatffui 17:00 News magazine
with RaS fteshef 17:30 SporTV - tor

youth 18dto Senota 19m0 Crossings -
part 6 te:00 News 20:30 WotK&lul
WbM 22:00 Bat Yam-New York - new
season 22:35 WYTO 00:00 News 00:05
NVPD - continued 00:35 Death Wteant
(lte9) - a retired New Ybrk cop returns

to woilclD hunt down a seriat IdBer. With

Kevin Kline. Susan Sarandon and
Harvey KeiteL Directed by Pat

OConnev (95 mtins.) 2:10 On the Edge
of the Shelf

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

14:05 The Muppet Show 14:30 Cireus

l&OO French programs 1ft00 Garth

Reueded 16:30 B&oard Island 17:00

News flash 17riS2 Itely 6 Chafierige -
documetKary I6d)0 mnch programs
19:30 NewshmiSnes 19:35 Bakarsfletd

ro - comedy 20d)0 Chalenges 21M
NBA Basketball 2to00 News to E
»9S Cobra 00:00 Hart to Hart

Who’S the Boss?

WHERETO GO
Nonces In this faaim are charged at

NIS2SJ18 per Una, Including VAT.
insertfam every day erf the ntonni costs

NiS520.^ per One, bittudlng VAT. per
montli.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tous
HEBREW UNIVERSTTY. Toixs ot the

Mount Soopus campus, in Ern^. dai^
^n.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Fteieptian ' Centre. ' ‘ Sherman
Adrnnistiation B)dg.-Bustt 4a. 9. 23. 26,

28. For into, call 8^19.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah insiafla-

tens. Chaoal WIncfcws. TOL 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Soviet
ttom the Mueeum coRwaion: Tzvi

Sunttowen PortiaRs: Bya group ot fsraofi

artists; tetual ReaBty;The domsstic and
raafisfotocxifOanporaiylsraNiart;. Face
to tfece: Oktacte ExNbfoon. Nm acquisi-

tion: Two Tfitany Stoned Gbss Wtodows.
HELENA RUaftSTGIN PAVTUON FOR
COMTEiPOIlARV ART. Shtomo Ben-
DavU and Amon Ben-Oavid, New works.

Hotvx Weekdays 10 a.tn.-6 pjn. Tue. 10
a.m.-10 pjn. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Meyeilion Art Education Center, TN.
09l815&e.

HAIFA
WHAT8 ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-6374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES
JaiusMam; Kugat Hofim StrausA 3
Mgdari. 670te6b; PnlBam. Ssieh
62^315; ShuabL Shuafet Road, 581-
0106; DarAktaMe, Hereers Gafe, 8262058.

Thundm
Jdx^tinsky. 125 Ibn Gv^ 546204a 71
mMnighfe Supaphann Ramat Aviv, 40
ElnA. London Mnistore

.
SupaiptiMiin. 4Sh^ Hometoch. 6960115.
Raunane-Klar Seva; Ooton, 6 Geuia.
Raranena. 7466064.

AsMetoSSSisto KtarSevarfiBOfifiafl

AeMonaSSISS Materi!e-9to2383

BaeiMar 6274767 Metinya-SSPaow

BeSSh«mBh6S23133 PcahTfeeretoirn

OwtRsglonr57B3S33 RshowerOISTSSfi

Btar6332444 BBien’ 3042333
iW65122S SafeteBZOSSS

Jen«4air6SZSl33 TdAmC 5460111

Keter9M5444 ItwriBs;' 6788444

'Uobteiresnsive Cot Una (MtCU) service

in the area, amiiid the eloek.

Madeai help tor tourttts ^ Englst^ 177-

0220110
The National Poison Cortool Cantor at

RenBem>to9ite04‘te24teA 24hourea

dBK fortofermsten to case at itofeofitog.

Eran - Emotional Rist AkL 1201, tea:

Jeruaalefn 561-0303. IbiAviv 546-1111 (chB-

dranteuto 696-iii^, Hade 9STS22^
Deeiteeba 6494333. Netsnya 8634110.
KarnM 9866770, Kfar Sava 767-4555.

Haifeia 5346^9.
Who hetfinaa for batferadwomen 03651

-

4111, 09546-1133 fete to RuBSferO. 07-

6S7-6S10. Q8-8550m (ate in Afflharic).

Rape Crisis Center (34 hous), Tti Aviv

^-4819, 544^91 (men). Jerusaieni 6S-
5558. Haife 8634633, aat 633-1977.

HttfeMte MbcBgM Oigantetton - bael
(tonow Aasodfelen supm senrice 06624-
7679).

••
'«Tr V. .

• i r—T—'.~'<'r

...-’•••-s'

MOOLEEASTTV

7dX) Ouamum Shspptog 8dM) TV Shop
14:30 The TOO 15:00 Smstofan
15:25 Deady Harvest - feetiae film

16:55 Family ChaTenae 17:40 Farrity

Mattm 18:06 Saved by the Sefi 18:90
Lany King 19:30 Vtorid News Tontoht

20:00 Coach 20d5 Cave's Wbrid 20‘.S0

Newhart 21:15 cl Love - &n 23:00
CNN (KhOO TV Shop teOD Quantum
Shopptog 3:00 TV Sh^

CABLE
rrv3(33)

16:00 Cartoons 16:30 Yfesin and
Bahaya 17:15 Oisoasicn in Arabic

18dlQ Amores 19dX) News to Arteto

19:30 Dacurnento.’V m Russian 20:00
News 20:48 Are >bu Seiiu Senred?
iiao Joel rrpt) 23:25 Greal Britsh

Classics (rm

ETV2(^

15:30 Wonder Yters 16:00 Everythtogto

0cm 1&3Q Pillar cl Fire 17:20 Tiafe

Here and There 17:35 Phenomenal
World iSrilO Wtfeome to Prmwe 18:30

Famtor Retanons lOdM Evolutionary

Trmtos 19:30 Vis A Vis 20:00 A New
Evening, wim Russian subtides 20:30
Base Arabic 21 :00 Star Trte -The Next
Generation 21:45 Pep Songs 22:00
Zombit22:30 Dr.John and band- live in

concert 23:30 The Jews of North Africa

to the era of colonialism

FAMILY CHANNEL (9

8:00 Sisters (ipt) 9M One Life to Live

(fpO 9:45 The Tbufw and the Restless

I) 10:30 ofw Lives (rp0 11:20

ifetetefiDtr, 1 Massads. 8662269.
Kiayot area: Hsnnarv 4 Skniat Mocn%
MryatMattMn, 870-777IV3.

l lartojya: Clal Pharm. Belt i«eiiiiu,im. 6
Madtofenr. Sdarot Hamfim). Herzliya

FfesA S652472. 96&6^r0|psn 9 am. to

mktol^
UpperNaareOe Clal Pharm, Lev Hsrir MaiL
6»4)468. Open 9 ajiLto lOpjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jemwilanr Hadassah Bti Karem fintengj.

surgery obsteirte cpWhateioloat ENT);

HaSsmte MLSoofW (orthopedto^. Sheare

Madcal Certer Dana
Pedtatric Hoepiiai Gndfebicto; fet Avfe

Madcal Ceflerr

Nalanya; i

POLICE 100

HRE 102
FIRSTAID Iffi

M8M David Ackxn
ki ammencies dd ioi (Htemw) or 9ii

In most parfe of the ooiiBy. to

In emaeganefes dai 101 (Hebrew) or 61i
to most pwte ol the eeuWy- to

Daylight
4iS0.7;1J

%

Negra (rpt) i£10 Netghbois (ipQ

12:35 Dallas (tp!) 13:30 Dweebs 14:10

Rosie OTIeiB 15:00 Sstere 1&50 Days
of Our Lives 16:40 NeK^toors 17210

Dafias 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45 The
Vburu and the Resdess 19:30 Loed
broadcast 20:00 Perla Ne^ 20:50
Metese Place 21:40 Savanndt 22:30

Sific StaBdngs 23:20 Night Stand with

Dick Dietrick 23'AS Law and Order
00:30 Silk Stafidngs 1:20 North of 60

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 MarceUino Pane E Vino (ltdian,

1991) (Ipt) 13:10 Meet John Doe (1941)
- a critical lode a joumdism te Frank

Capra, to which a penniless drifter gte
caught up in a newspaper putwoty

stunt With Gary Cooper and Barbara
Sfemwyck (121 mins.) 15:10 Whoh Line

is That Anyway? 15»40 UtUe Noises

(1991) (rpO 17:10 Castelanca Express

098n - spy toriHer set during WWIL
With Glenn Ford and Donald Pleasance

(^ mins.) 18:45 Monkey Trouble (1994)

(Ipt) 20:25 Shattered Innocence (19BQ
- a HoBywood wannabe firxis herself

Btanfiig in a pom film (89 minsj 22ril0

Barcelona (1994) - an /Mnerican salee

rep living to &ato and his ooustn

become entangled in romance (98

mtos.) 23:45 The Indian Runner (1991)
- first movie drected by Seen Perm.
Two brothers reunite after many years in

asmafiAmerican town. (120 trnns.) 1:50

The Innocent (1993) (rpt) 3:50 Jun^
Viferriars (1983) - seven voluptuous

modds are Iddn^iped te a drug dealer,

but escape torn the Peruvian
.

where th^ team to survive (96 mms.

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 9A0 Coure Marco 9:30,

The Center of Things (rpt) 9:45 Pink

Panthtf Show 10:06 The Center of

Tttem 10:20 The Adventures of Pete

and Pete 10:45 The Center of Things
lltoS Ha^vdh Mr. Co^ 11:35 LMe
Universrty 12:00 Shesh-Tus 12:30 Hugo
13riX> Surprise Garden 13:10 Avenger
Pernjins 13:40 BB 14ri» Stoiba

the Gon Kiiig 14:30 Coure Marco 15KI0
The Center of Things 15:15 Pink
Panther Show 15:50 Mtoior. terror 16:15

JERUSALBil
CINEMATHEQUE Under Western
Eires S ir Manhattan 7 -* Secrets of

Woman 9.30 G.G. GIL Daylight
•Oragonheait feGliniaier Man 4:45,
^15, 9:^ -* Eddie 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *
Pleasso 4:45.7:15,9:45 * ATbneto
KtlWSIeepers 4:30. 7:15. 10 *
Escape Rom LA. weekdays 4:45,7:15
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Martxis
SL* S61Q011 Beyond the Clouds 6,9
-* BraaUng the Weves 6, 9 RAV
CHBI 1-^> 6792799 CredH Card
Resarvatlonsv 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha'oman SL, Talbot
DfeboaqueSThat Thing You DoSTtie
TVuth About Cats and Doga

tEnuna 5. 7:30, 9:45 *

The Center of TTWngs 16:35 W^esme
Reshmen ITdlS Utne Univeitoty 17:30

ghesh-Tus iBriX) Hugo 18:30 Looney

Toffis IS.'dO Tasmania 19:00 Lime

FMng Bftfte 19^ Ite and Friends >

ehiim’s talk show 20:10 Rocko's

Mexfern (Jfe 20:25 Manfed witoC^
20;y» Roseanne 21:15 Lois and Clatk

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2200 Sevages (1973) - an otflseai look

Bi sotieiy by Merchanl-lvofy. A naked

oDtp of sa^ges cfiscovers a deserted

mansion at the edge of the forest end

tNtes it over. They undergo a nqcess

at the end of wfticft they ate icwflizad."

(101 mtos.) 23:45 The Sfriral Staircase

(19^ - dark suspense by Robert

Siodmak. A mysterfois hller is

Ofreaauvt With female beauty and tries

to rid the world ol imperfect women.
With Oomihy McGuire, George Brent

and Ethel Barrymore (80 nunsO

DISCOVERY (B)

6:00 Open Unhrersiiy - Motherhood on
Hold; Evolution: Sociological

Imagination - Collective Behavior

1M0 National Geographic Explorer

(rpt) 13KK) Vbitaire 1694-1778, part 3
(ipl) 14M Open Ltotersity (rp0 16.-M

National Geographic E:^rer (rpt)

17:00 Vbitaire (rpt) 18:00 Open
Unlvertoty (rpt) 20:00 United dates
Televitoon, 2 - *T^edistic TV -talk

shows, court TV, police patrols, etc.

21:00 World of Geo: Forest of Dreams
- the tn^rieai rain forest of French

Guana 22:00 Heart of Healing, part 2 -

Andent Healing - the connection

betw^ mind and body to health. This

week% episode takes a look at andent
CMnasa medfoai traditions - invoivtog

as herbs and acupuncture - and those

of American indians, Africans and
Haitians. 23:00 United States

Television, part 2 (rpt) 00:00 Open
Unhrarsity

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selma Scott Show 7:00 The
Ticket 7:30 NBC Morning News Brt»

Today lOrfK) Wall Street Morning
Repbils 11KI0 European Money Whed
15:30 VifeU Street Morning Reports
17:00 MSNBC - The ate 18:00
Naiiond Geographic 19:00 TTie Wine
Express 19:30 The Tickel 20:00 The
Sefina Scott Show 21:00 DateUne
22:00 Golf:

23:00 The
00:00 Late Night

1:00 Later with Greg Kinnear 1:30 NBC
News2M The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 3:00 M^BC - Intemight

STAR PLUS

6:00 Ciao Italia 6:30 E! TV 7KI0 Kate
and Aifie 7:30 ^>rah Wirdrey 8:30
Chicago Hope 9:30 Santa Barbara
1(h30 Bold and Beautifail llrtM The
Reporter 11:30 Buniyaad 12:00 Home
and Away 12:30 Lost In Space 13rt)0

Black Beauty 14:00 Kate and Allie

14:30 dao Italia ISrtiO The Road Show
15:30 News to Hindi 16:00 Small
Wonder 16:30 The Bdd and the BeautituI

17:00 Hindi pro^am 17:30 Star News
IftOD 'Atio 'Alto 18:30 Baywalch 19-.30

Bold and Beautiful 20:00 Santa Barbara

21:00 Beverly HRs 90210 22:00 Picket

Fences 23rt)0 Quincy 00:00 Oprah
Winfrey 1rt)0 Bamate Jones 2:00
Home and Away 2:30 The SulUv^

CHANNELS

&30 Bodes In Motion 16:00 Boefies in

Motion 16:30 Dakar 1997 Rally - day 4
roundup 17:00 NFL football 16:30

Jingle At
ATOLA
RAV CHEN
OaytehteLoni
•DteoBque

g Kiss
7.9:30

Long tdss Goodnight 5.7:30.9^45 W
TheWrror Has TVvd Feces 4:45,7:15,
9-.45 MEVASSERET ZION^GLG.
GIL ATlmetoKiil 4^45.7:15.10 *
Oragonheart 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
SMAZMR La Ceretnenie TiSO *
SteMIng Boauty 5:30
TEL AVIV
GAT The terror Hss IWo Faces 2:15,

4>45. 7:15. 9:45 GORDON
• 5236992 Ang Lee FesthrM Sense
and SensIbUtly 5:30 Eat, Drink.
Man, Woman 8 w The Wedding

10 G.G..HOO 1-4*
Hod Passage, 101 Oizengott

Sl SieepOT 4^0, 7:15. 10 w
Daylight W Dragenheart ^7:30,10
-ArPteerM 5. 7^, 10 * The Eighth
Day 5. 7:30, 10 LEV Secrets and
Lies * The Pillow Book w
Sleafing Saaifty 1i aun.. 1.3:15,5:30,
7:45, 10 w Trainspotting li ant. 1,
3,10 w LaCeremonle 1,5,7:30,10
W La Affine Elettive 11 am., 3. 5, 7:30
* The Ttofth About (^ts and Dogs 1,
7:30, 10 w Antonia’s Line weafosys
1lam.,3.5 GLG. PE*ER Sleepers
4:30, 7:15. 10 * Pfessso 5, 7:36. 10
ir Deyiight 5, 7:30, 10 *
Ongonheart S,7:30 w ATtmetoicni
4:3(r 7:15, 10 * Jude 10 RAV-
CHEN* 5282286 Oizen^ Canter
Long Kiss Goodnight 5. 7G0, 9:45 w
Dlwllque C 7*,30, 9:45 ir
liMlapendence Day 11:30 am., 7, 9:45
ir MsQda S * BoundGLast Men
standbig 11:30aJii, 2:30.5.7:30.9^5

JliiMAntbeWay 5.7:30 MV-
OR 1-5 « 5102674 Opera House That
TMng You DoGEmmeSThlnte To Do
In DenverGBasquIat 5. 7:te.9:4S
Lone Star 4:^77:15,9:45
TEL AVIV * 5261181 65 Pinsker SL

5. 7:30. 10 * Sleepors
7:15, 10 * Gibniner Man 5.

7:30, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Eveilaattng Joy 5. 8, 10HAJW^ '

CINEMA cafe AMAMJ * 8325755
SteMbig Beauty 9:15 * La Affina
GfeMve 7:15 * Breteiira the Waves
8:45. 9:30 ATZMON Daylight
•TrataMotting 4:30, 7, 9:15 it

GOmmer Man 4-.3Q, 7, 9G0 * The
Rock 4:15, 6:45. 9;1S_ w
todapandenga 4:15. 6:45, 9:15
GLOBECmr Sleepers 4:45.7:15.10
* GHqinier ManSDregonheert 4:45,

7:15, 9-45 * I^lightGPleasso 4:45,

7:15. 9-45

MOfUAH CAFE *8643654
Breaking the Waves 645. 9:30
ORLY *6381866
Eouna 7. 9:15 MNORAMA
Sfeteara 4:15, 6»45, 9:30 e A time
toJOn 4:15.6:45,9:30 * 7teE»^

4:30, 7, 9-.30 * Matridevnie
ProfessorGSwan Princess

4:30,'7, 9:15 * The Ttoith About Grta
and Degs 4:46. 7. 9:15 RAV-MOR
1-7 « 6416888 The terror Has 1Wo
l^eas 4-.30. 7. 9-JO Long Kiss
Geedniglit 4:45, 7, 9:15 * That
Thing VOu PofeEmma 4:45, 7, 9:15 *
DtteeOque 4:30.7.9:30 * ThaThith
AboutCats and De^ 7, 9:15 *— - 4:45,^9:15

6424047
Goodnight

ARAD
STAR The terror Has TWO Faces
7:1S, 9^45 * Eddie 7:30 *
Dnaonheart 7:15,9:45 * Glimmer
Mm 9:45 ARIB.
TWO Much 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Long Kiss
GoodnighttoATImetoKIII 4:45.7:15,

10 * Oragonheart 0TWo
Mueh0Eseape From UA. 5, 7-.30. 10
GLG. OR1

»

711223 Sleepers 7.

9:46 * DewtIghttolTio Minor Has TWO
Ffeoes 5,7:30.10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL « 729977 Stealing
BeauMGIImmer Man •Dwlfoht 5.

7:30. 10 * Sleepers 7. 9i45 * A
Time to Kill 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN
DiablolquetoLong Kiss Goodnight 5,

7:30,9:45 * JfngJeAUttewaywoBlc-
days 5 * teitftre Grill 7:30,9:45 *
Lone StartoThe Mirror Has Two Faces
4^5,7:15,9:45
BAf YAM
RAV CHEN Long Kiss Goodnight
5, 7:30, 9:45 * The Mirror Has "nio
Faces 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *
DayllglitGGlfmmer ManGDfabolique
5, 7-ilo, 9-,45 * Sleepers 4. 7, 9:45
* Kftiteln 5,7:30,9:45
BEB^EBA
G.G. GIL Glbnmer ManGDragonheart
•Escsoa From LA.GPIed 5.7:30,10

6,

G. OR] Di^lghWStealing Beauty
5. T-,30. 10 W Sli^rs 5. tSO. 10 *
Heaven's Prisoners 7, 10 RAi^
NEGEV 1-4 » 23527B Long Kiss
GoodnightGThat Ihlng, You
DoSDIabollque S, 7-30, 8:45 * The
Minor Has Tte Faces 4:45, 7:15.9:45

HADERA
LEV Long Kiss GoodnigirttoDavUght
5, 7:30. 10 * Sleepers 7, 9:30 *
The Mirror Has TWO Faces 5,7:30,

10
HERZLIYA
COLONY The Truth Aboutj^jmd
Dogs •teund 6. 8, 10 HOLIDAY
Surahring Pfeano 7:30. 10 i- The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew

(Saleo) STAR *569068 Long Kiss

Go^feht 7:30, 10 Dragonheart

* D^ght 7:30. 10 * SleepeR
7:15,9:45
kaEmiel _
CINEMA Long Kiss GoodnfehWThe
terror HasTWO Pacss 7,9:30 Wiyw
Much 7,9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Daylight 5.

7:30,10 W Dragonheart 5,7:30,10
* Long Kiss Goodnight
•Surviving riesaso #The Mirror

Has TVro ffeces 4:30. 7:15, 10 *
Sfeapera 4:30. 7:15. 10 * The
Tnitli About cats and Dogs 5,7:30.

»SrYAT BiAUK
GIG. GIL OleepeWGllminer Man 7.

9:30 * Da^nWOiMenhaan 4:45,

7, 9:30 * Iwgpin 7, 9:30 a Two

Q.G. GiL Long Kiss
GoodnlghteEddie 4:30. 7. 9:30 ie

Dgglghl 4',S0, 7, 9:30

STAR Sleepers 10; 7.9:45 Jhigis
Alt the Way Tue. S * Glimmerwn
10 * todian Bfovfe 7 ir

Ongonheart 7:30. 10
N^ARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT The Quaat
8:30
UPPER NAZARETH

About Cats and’ Doga 7, 9:15 * G.G GIL OngotihaMtSLong Klsa
Sovhard * TTwOuM MS. 7, 9:15 GoodnightSRsd •Daylight 4:30,7,

W JIngla All the Vfey 5 RAV-oA 1-3 9:30 * A Time to lUilGSieepm
*-8?4Bi!aTimMiiwH-«T-wB«,» A<r*fi r.-re m. . .

Wbffd Ci^i, Germany (rpt)

lirtio Soccer Asian Cup (rpt) 12:W
Dakar 1997 Rally (rpt) 13:00
Adventure Sports 14:00 Motor
Tour from the Canary islands 15;(.

Slam: tntematioral te^tbati 16:00
Soeeer. Asian Cup 18:00 Bstiing;
World Cup, Mauritius 19:00
Arts: Jiu-Jitsu World Championship,
France 20:00 Motorsport Magazine
21:00 Driving on lea 21:30 Soccer
Canary islands Tour 23:30 Dakar 1997
Rally, day 5 00:00 Triatiilon: Iron Man
ot Hawaii (rpt) 1:30 Sailing:
International Grand Prix, Australia
2:00 Dakar 1997 Rally, day 5

PRIME SPORTS

S.’OO Sodedr Asian Club
Championships 8:30 Golf: US PGA
9:30 Asian Soeeer Show 10:30 Auto
Ractog: Race of Champions, Spain
11:30 Futbol Mundial 12:00 Sports
Irxfia 12:30 International Motorsports
News 13:30 \Afinter ^orts 14KN) Asia
Sport Show 14:30 Stats on toe 15:30
Equestrian: VoIvd ShowjiunftinQ 16:30
Tennis: techael Chang’s Highlights at
the Austraflan Open 18:30 Spanish
Soccer League 19:00 Hong Kong to

Bailing 19:30 Sports Magazine
20:00 Watersports World 21:00
International Motorsports News 22:00
itu Triathton, World Cup 23:00

2KK) Hong Kmg
Golf: US PGA

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 State ot the
World Forum 10:05 Horizon (rpi)

11:30 Film ’98 (rpt) 14:15 Panorama
(rpt) 15:15 World Business Report
15:30 Asia-Psafic Newshour 16:30
The Clothes Show (rpt) 17:05 State of
the World Forum (rpt) 18:30
Tomorrow’s World (rpt) 19:30 Holidw
(rpt) 2205 Pole to Pole 23:30 Top Gear
00:00 World Business Report

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Handel:
Concerto Grosso in G minor op 6/6

(Bath Festival/Menuhin); Schumann:
Quartet in A minor for strings op 4i/i

(Juilliard); Beethoven: Piano concerto

no 1 (MichelartgeK/Vienna SO/Gru(inO:
Shostakovtoh: violin concerto no 1 (D.

Olstrakh /NYPO/Milropoulos); Mozart:

Symphony no 38 ‘Prague" (English

CO/Brftten); Stamitz: Clarinet concer-

to no 3 (Glaser/innsbruek CO/R.
Wagner) 12:00 Light Qasstoal - wind
concertos by Vivaldi. Piedni,
Kalliwtea, Mozart 13:00 Ravi
Shankar plays his own vocal and
experimental works (wflh Philip Glass
and others) 14:06 Encore 15:00 Keys
16:00 Mozart: Symphony no 1,

Sonata toG for vfolto and piarK> K301;
Mendelssohn: String quartet no 6 in F
minor op 80 (Israel Q% Schubert
Songs (Wunderlich, Giesen), 3
Marches Militaires for piano 4 hands

League VoUeybaii 19:30 QigHsh
Soccer Cocst-Cda Cup quarter-firials -
Southanipton vs. Stoctoort hi^ights
2O-.30 NFL football ^:30 En^ish
Soccer Coca<k)la Cup quarter fin^s -
MiddiesbrDugh vs. Uverpocri, Uve 23:90
Dakar 1997 Rally - day 5 RMjndup

EUROSPORT

9:30 Dakar 1997 RaBy (rpt) 10:00 Sid

CINEMA
4:30. 7. 9:30 it Basqufet 7, 9:15 *
That Thing You Do 4^45. 7. 9:15 *
" tAUtheWay 4:45

18:00 Chopin: Barcarolle op 60
(RuUnstein); Paurd, Hahn, Pieme: 3
Songs (Fischer-Dieskau. Hoii); Faur6:

Sonata in A for violin and piano op 13
(Mintz. Bronfman); Clara Schumann:
Plano trio to G minor op 17
(Dartington); Sulc Serenade for

Strings In E flat op 6 (Czech
PO/Belohlavek) 20:05 Liturgica '96

• Bavarian Radio Choir, oorid. Lorin
' Maazel; Angela Marie Blast (sopra-

no), Thomas Quasthoff (baritone).

Brahms: Eln Deutsches Requiem
23:00 Golden Generation - Nathan
Brand, piano. Debussy; Prelude no
8 "Ondine"; Bach: Fantasia;
Chopin: Ballade no 4 In F minor op
52: Scriabin: Poeme in F sharp
minor op 32/1; Schumann:
Nachtstucke op 23; Haydn:
Variations in F minor

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729
DetolghteDragonheart 5. 7:30, 10 *
A Itee to KltlwSl^ers 5,7:30,10*
Glimmer Man 5, 7:30, 10 *
StoopenfA Time to KiH 4:30.7:15,10
ir D^nuonheart 5, 7:30, 10 RAV
CHEN Lmg Kiss Goodnight 5.7:15.
9-.45 * Emma S,-7:30, 9:45 *
MatUdaGHemeward Bound tl * The
Mirror Has IWo Faces 4:45,7:15,9:45
* Diabollqua 5, 7-30.9HS
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Long Kiss
GoodnightGEmma 7, 9:30 * Lone
Star 7.9^45
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GiL 1-4 DsyllghtG Dragonheart
S, 7:30, 10 * AtliiWtoKm 7:15,10
* Escrepe From UA. 5, 7:30, 10
PETAHITKVA
G.G. HECHAL Daylight 5. 7:30,

10 * Sleepers 4:30,
Lono Kiss Goodnight
10 G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340816 To

7:15, 10 *
4:30, 7:15,

Die FerGEscape Prom UA. 7:30,
10 * Heaven’s Prisoners 7:15,

10 G.G. GIL The Truth About
Cats and Dogs GThe Things That
You Do 5,7:30,10 * Dlabolfque
•The Mirror Has Two Faces
•Stealing Beauty 5, 7:30, to *
Lone Star 4:30,7:15,10
RA’AIMNA
CIN-MOFET A Summer In La
Goulette 8:30 PARK Daylight
4:45,7:15.10 * The Mirror Has TWO
Faces 4:45, 7:15, 10 * The Truth
About Cats and Dms 4:45, 7:15, 10
* Long Kiss Geodmght 7:15,10 *
Sleepers 7:15, 1Q * Jingle All the
WayGMatlWa 4-A5
RAWaT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The Mirror

Has TWO Faces 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 *
Emma 7:30, 9^45 * The Truth About
Cats and Dogs 7:30,9:45 * Jack *
Sleepora 7. 9-45 * Homeward
B<H.„dl. 5 * =

* Matilda
6730687 Long Kiss

30,9:45GoodnlghtGDayiight 5, 7:

* Kingpin 5. 7:30. 8:45
RAMATTfASHARON

Breaking the Waves 7.KOKHAV

REHOVOT
CHEN

9:45 RAV MOR That Thing You
DoGDIabeliqusGLong Kiss
Goodnight 5. 7:30, 9:45 it The
Truth About Cats and
DogsGDayllght 5, 7:30. 9:45 The
Mfmr Has Two Paces 7:15, 9:45 *

GAL The Eighth
ihiyG'Dalnspotflng GSpItflrs Grill

7:30, 10 * To Die ForGHesven's
Prisoners 7:30, 10 GIL 1-3
Sfeep^ 4:30, 7:15. 10 Steeling
Beauty 7:30. 10 * Daylight S.

7ao. 10 HAZAHAV Long Kbs
GoodnightGDayllahtGDIabotIque
•Dragonheart S, 7:30, 10 *
Glimmer Man 5. 7:30, i0 RAV
CH^ Long Klsa Goodnight 5,

7:fS, 9:45 * The TVuth About Cafe
and Dogs 7:30, 9:45 * The Mirror
Has Two Faces 4:45, 7:]^ 9:45 *
Dlabolfque 5, 7:30, 8:45 STAR The
Mirror Has TWo Faces 7:30, 10 *
Sfeepers 7:15,10* Jiiqieanthe

^ ^7:30, 10 * That Thing You do

Y^UD
RAV CHBI Long Kiss QoodnkM 5,
7.-30,9:« * Emma S.7:30,R45 *
The Mlnw Has Two Faces 4^45.7:15.
9A5 * Spittlie Grill 9-A5* Kto^
5, 7:30 Phone resereatlore; TMTwiv
5252244 Phone reeervatfeiiB: Hsffs
728878 AH ttoiM are p,m. unless othw-
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Opposition furious at

s withdrawal of
budget from
Finance C’ttee

OPPOSITION MKs were up in

arms yesterday over Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
decision to withdraw the Israel

Broadcasting Authority budget
from the Knesset Finance
Committee.
Two Mereiz MKs. Amnon

Rubinstein and Haim Oron. said

they would petition the High
Court of Justice against the deci-

sion.

Netanyahu wididrew the bud-

get following a procedural appeal

against it by two members of the

IBA plenum, in accordance with

a legal opinion from his min-

istry's legal advisor. Shimon
Stein. However, opposition MKs
charged that the real reason for

the withdrawal was due to reli-

gious MKs' objections to The
Camcri Quintet satire program

and comedian Gil Kopatch.

The appeal, which was filed on
January 5 by Likud activist Gil

Samsonov and Hedva Spiegel,

WO.S based solely on the manner
in which the plenum approved a

NIS 20.8 million budget cut.

According to the appeal, the cut

was approved by a telephone sur-

EVELYN GORDON

vey of the members rather than at

a formal meeting, and. the appel-

lants' requests for detailed mate-
rial on the cut before the "vote”
were denied. This is not the prop-

er way for such a decision to be
made, the two said, and they

therefore demanded that the bud-
get be returned to the IB.

A

plenum for a proper discussion.

Stein, after reviewing the

appeal, said the proper course
was to accede to their request,

withdraw* the budget from the

Finance Committee and return it

to the IBA. Netanyahu therefore

did so. Opposition MKs. howev-
er. were ^rious.
Avraham Shohat ^Labor)

charged that only Finance
Minister Dan Meridor had the

right to withdraw a budget.

*The state of Israel has a coali-

tion which consists of [director-

general of the Prime Minister's

Office] Avidgor Liebermon and
the haredi parties.” he said,

adding that the decision left the

IBA operating without a budget
in violation of the lau.

However, Finance CommiRee
legal advisor Anna Schneider
said Netanyahu did have the

right to withdraw the budget,

since as the minister in charge of
the IBA, it was his job to decide

on the Samsonov-Spiegel
appeal. She had listed this as a

possible option in a legal opinion

submitted to the committee even
before Netanyahu's letter

arrived.

Oron charged that Netanyahu
had simply seized on the appeal

as on e.xcuse to withdraw the

budget, once it became clear to

him that there was a majority in

the committee for approving iL

“Everything is kosher when it

comes to gagging people and
making life difficult for the

IBA,” he said.

Oph'ir Pines (Labor) noted that

this is the only 1997 budget
which has still not been
approvedL He said he had filed a
complaint with the Civil Service

Commission against what he

termed Lieberman’s anempts to

pressure coalition MKs into

opposing the budget.

Supreme Court justice refuses to act

gainst ‘The Cameri Quintet’ TV show
EVELYN GORDON

SUPREME Court Justice Theodor Or refused to

issue an interim injunction yesterday against

the screening of The Cameri Quintet on
Channel 1.

Or was ruling on a request filed by Gabi
Abutbu). a Shas represemaiive on the Israel

Broadcasting Authority's plenum. Abutbul had
asked the court to either prohibit the broadcasts

entirely or "moderate their crudity,'’ until the

plenum holds a discussion on the program in

two weeks.
In his decision, Or wrote that even if parts of

the program passed the bounds of good taste in

the eyes of part of the public, this did not justi-

fy such a "far-reaching infringement on free-

dom of expression” as an injunction. This is

especially so given the fact that the upcoming
programs, like previous ones, will be scruti-

nized by various IBA officials, and that the IBA

plenum is to dlscus.s the matter in another two
weeks, he said.

Afterwards. Abutbul said he still had high
hopes for the plenum discussion.

“I am certain there will be a majority [in the

plenum] for moderating all these crude out-

bursts.” said Abutbul, "There are things that arc

not appropriate for a public broadcast.” The
petition argued that the program frequently

trampled on religious sensibilities, in violation

of the Broadcasting Authority Law. This law
states that programs offensive to large seg-

ments of the public cannot be aired.

The petition also charged that IBA director-

general Mordechai Kirsuhenbaum had
promised the plenum in September to personal-

ly view each Cameri Quintet program before-

hand and moderate it where necessary, but had
not done so.

WOMAN OP VALOUR
One of the most beautiful

passages in the Bible - a
tribute to our Mathers,

Sisters, Wives and
Daughters, is presented

in the illuminated, color

illustrated art book.

Perfect gift for this

cherish^ person in your
life - for every specif
occasion.

JP Price: NIS 32.00 Incl. VAT and mailing In Israel

CJvsrseas ainnail • please add NIS 13.00

Please fist gift rsdpients' name and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
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Dancera Galina Panov and BQi Luther prepare forth^ performanoe of ‘The Lovers* in Jemsalem
yesterday. OsmcRnO

WinniBg cards& mimbers
In yesterday's daOy Chance draw-
ing, the erinmrig cards were the

Idsg 'of paries, the ace of beans,

the queen of diamonds aiad the

queea of clubs.

In last ni|^'$ aieekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
were 3, 6. 21. 29, 31 and 42 and
the additional number was 8.

Hammer holds up TV
show on homosexuality

No .

drought
yet-

7 arrested in

Acre drug raid
SEVEN suspected drug dealers

from Acre's Old City were arrest-

ed during a police raid early yes-

terday morning. The opeiadon, in

which around SO policemen and
detectives took pan, followed
months of work and evidence-

gathering by an undercover agent.

Those iirrested are suspected of
selling drugs to the undercover

agenL The suspects were brought

before the Acre Magistrate's Court
yesterday and remanded pending
further inquiries. David Fudge

61 income tax workers
charged with mhawing data

DISCIPLINARY charges have
been filed against 61 income lax

employees in the last three years

for m^ins illegal use of data in

the Income Ta.x Commission's
computers. Treasury representa-

tives told Che Knesset State

Control Coromiiiec yesterday.

This is out of 131 employees
investigated on suspicion of

such abuse. Evelvn Cordon

EDUCATION Minister Zevulun
Hammer has held up the broad-
cast of a program on homosexu-
ality prepared for Educational
TV due to bis world view, the

minister's media adviser told the

Knesset St^s of Women
Committee yesterday. The com-
mittee convened to discuss the

intQtster’s legal authority to

interfere with the broadcasting
of a specific program.
The program was scheduled to

have teen aired on October 10,

1996, as part of a weekly series

for youngsters entitled Open
Cards, In the series, adolescents
and young adults speak frankly

to each other about their con-
cerns. including sex. alcohol and
drug abuse, and becoming reli-

giously observasL The minister

pos^oned the program to

November 21, but on November
20 announced he was postpon-

ing it again so be cxmld examine
it.

Media adviser ^hiaim Lapid
argued Educational TV. a
state communications channel,

is under the minister's jurisdic-

lion. He also presented
Hammer's reasons for delaying
the broadcasL
One reason was that showing a

homosexual family conveys a
message that is not pan of the

general consensus and should

ESTHER HECHT

not be presenmd in an educa-
tional context, L^pid said.

Hammer also believes he must
reconsider a program that is so
emotionally I^n and is about a
subject wi& which part of soci-

ety feels uncomfortable, Lapid
continued.

The media adviser assured the

committee that Hammer’s deci-

sion to bold up the program was
not poliiicaJ, but derived from
his persona] world view. L^id
could not tell the committee
when the minister would con-
clude his examination of the

program.
Educational TV bead Ahuva

Feinmesser told the committee
she and other professionals had
vetted the program for broadcast

prior lo Hanuner's decision.

AJiaron PoUak, a Tel Aviv
lawyer who represents the Israel

Bar Association in matters of
education, said the minister bad
overstepped his Jurisdiction.

Hammer's responsibility for

Educational TV pertains to
administntive matters only, and
it is illegal for him to substitute

bis own judgment for the judg-
ment of professionals in the
ministry, except in the roost
extreme circumstances, be said.

Psychologist Jerry l^evinson.

who for three years ran a coun-
seling program for homosexual
and lesbian youngsters, spoke
about the barm done to young
people by withholding the infor-

mation in the program from
them, *Tve bad hundreds of
calls and letters from youngsters

about their fears and the atmos-
phere of persecution, exacerbat-
ed by pronouncements by public

figores like the presidrat,” be
said. "Correct infonnation is

crucial for them.”
He cited a recent

study which found that homo-
sexuals and lesbians account for

70 percent of suicide attempts
among young people.

Hava Bar-Om who prepared a
booklet on homosexuality for

the Education Ministry to guide
teachers and counselors in deal-

ing with the .subject, said the

educators’ goal was to provide
information and counteract
myths, and in particular to help
youngsters in dUtress.

MK Yael Dayan, who chaired
the meeting, asked Lapid to

inform toe committee when toe

minister's examination of the

program would begin, when it

would be completed, and what it

will include. She also recom-
mended that the minister set a
new date for airing the program,
and keep to iL

i I

Fill out this entry form today, return it to The Jerusalem Post and participate
in our weekly raffle for valuable gift certificates from Kitan Center, Golf and Levi’s stores!
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DAVID BUDGE

HYDROLOGICAL experts are

to meet next Sunday to fbrmu-

late, plans to. manage the coun-
try's dwindling water resomces

in the coming yev in view of

what looks 13m a winter drougbL
The meeting bad been sched-

uled to take place last month, but

was twice deferred because of

the deaito of rainfall so far this

winter.

The experts will make recom-
mendations to the water com-
missioner and National

Inirastnicture Minister Ariel

Sharon, who are primarily

responsible for deciding whether

or not to declare a drouj^t sima-

tioo.

The decision itself is likely to

be ^felted for a few more
weeks in toe hope that the lains

will still come and compensate
for the dea^ of precipitation to

date.

Rainfall so far' has teen wt^
bdow average for tins time of

year to toe detriment of
who already have lost milHohs

of shekels worth of &ld mops

because seeds have dried up in

toe soiL ...

[ Kinner^ is also showing

fi^s of toe nhofGcial drou^L
.;W& toe. level 6f-vn^-continu-

;
mg to drop instead of rising as it

'

woirid in a normal winter,

v Mekorot officials said> tbe

water level, is .70. centimei^
. below that which iVstootTid

dine last ‘year imd'O^'L^
meteis from toe ''red line.?.

'

. The 'red Une is toe point below

. which experts have decreed^
level of water cannot.- drop

becaure it would causeirr^)^'
ble damage to the lake's etesys-

tern and water quality. .

" .

' 1

Mekoroc officitds .said.- ^at m
the eventof insufficient .dus

winter, pumping froth

Rinneret into toie Natido^'’^I^^
Carries would baveto te.greauy

reduced and other rouroes usea

instead.

This - 'would mew incieasmg

pumping- from the counties
main underground ''reservoirs,.

Yaikoo Tanimm and.toe.onste
aquifer - boto which ate

relatively replete. J/
According to toe. offiej^*

there, wpuld be
resort from these
.meet toe country's .'tteter

jeq.uiretpents in the^mingll^^
The problem, however;' wcw®
arise m subsequent yeais V^
underground reservbira besepte^

deleted.
'

-7.; '

.

Agncnlture .M|ni!^
already

(O ' reduce wter ednsufl^?**'
inciuding'toe use of

TEL-AVIV: 141 Ibn Gvtrol SL, TeL g72r3-54444S4, Fax. 972^3-6461928

,
gating^public pazte. i

. „

.-janl^.>'niate are alst^'sgg^^

tionsTfor-campaigns to

.pubUemdreawareoftheht^P-
cboservewai^


